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|.««|»ia, when they И* Mil Ike greet Hebrew's life For he sew the

рЗДййПМімиів» щшЛ'ФшЛ fl»| ■
we h |і*$геи, Simple phreee who shell **y 7—for If

|he ('aMsotie seperete 
Mi Ihel he srtH <fsl$n the

tomici те Aeim.

Will ell agente hevtog mcoey to heed
for. the Mi
make ret Mm the lato week in Meg, ea we 
wiah, the first of June, to send ewt e

the wail that followed the slaughter ef 
the first born be bed brord He saw the 
piling of the Red See hiltowe at the net 
stretching of the rod і the Berce lightning 
of Sinai, the вагу 
daaoant of Korah to helL 
watched tierce <

1$
promised toed. What ie Included In that the ed«i of and In

WB awn Visnen kindly

Halee had passer te shew Chstot the kingOf the ewthetottoe ef the teem evils have been 
tretie, es for 
The-Osag si hee keen 
degree,by this trade, end there hee

new in many perte of the ca—try.
The government h now 

the fact that no‘considéré

ef earth in a ta, end th# quick 
He hwi

whereon the

the I warn ifoBa., the pa pare to whieh of time, who 
shall toll what paaaad before the pro 
phot's gam ee he stood with Ood on 
NehoT Who k

this appears are to the.pay ef the Ііцпегthe country We netiee, elan, that the 
(htbolie hierarehy hee eppeaed the

with voting 
on achoel antler*. Thto might releeae 
the Catholic people, to e 
priestly dictation, and most not be el 
lowed, if it

of the ballot In that ell setf reepeetlag sheets, hereafter, 
will abstain from the pubitctoh* «И the 
Uteratnre above meet lowed, to order to

but that he 
alterntolej sees one of fair Palestine, with 
lie rich rvsouroee of hill and «rood and 
plain ; Jericho, gate of the promised in
heritance, is assailed, and the tribes have 
looting in Canaan. And Jerase] 
peers, fair aa the moon, bright aa the 
sun, and terrible ee an army with ban 
ners ; and inhabitants from 
tread its streets, throng its markets, and 
admire ІЦ massive glory, while it nestles 
among the hills like a dew-drop in the 
bosom of wild roae. Tbo_ panorama 
shift a, and the abepher^ftdgg b ruling, 
and the lion of Judah awes the Philistine 
wolves. Then Solomon reigns, and the 
•un of Hebrew glory 1» at its senith, and 
the tide of Hebrew power ia.nl ite flood; 
and seeing this, the mighty leader would 
know t iq<c Multan awomp tings саше from 
Ood, and he assured that kb
genius had been ritewtffo'-tbe-wisp, but 
as the clear and steadfhat shining of a

fate of Israel hinged ; he beheld Miriato 
whiten with the leprosy, and Aaron's 
eyre fix in death, and all hU

He bad bated and 
rged Egypt and cop-

the <я
NOTICE TO 8CBflCBIBBBfl.

toWhile the great majority of our sub 
scribers have paid up promptly, 
have not yet renewed their subecHp 
tions. Will these kindly remit as $1.50 
at once, stating any good reafen they 
may have for failure to pay within the 
thirty days from the expiring of the old 
subscription the advertised condition

ef
accepting e bribe ton the treasury of prayed, h* had

quered himself; he had enemies etthe rum party. It b also to be hoped 
that all anti prohibition lit orators ef this 
type irill be held at Ite true value by 
right thinking renders. Another expo
sure „is in the case of General Bray too. 
He was plaeed at the heed of the en
forcement machinery In Rhode Island, 
when prohibition was there in force.. 
While occupying this position he declares 
he managed the repeal of the law and, 
on the strength of this, offers hb services 
to the liquor men of Nebraska, on con
dition of a“ lair remuneration." Let ue 
be wide-awake for sin|Uar tactics among

mount duty ef government to•Iі— A Seabb. —The New York Eetnmy 
Post gives a history of the twenty eight 
Tammany leaders who are practically 
the rulers of New York, liom which it 
appears that all of them are professional 
politicians, one ie a Convicted murderer, 
on has been tried for

Meribab, and talked wilk Ood on Sinai ; 
toe life chalice was full, what need of 
longer hying; hb busy day lengthened 
into gloaming, why light the lamps ; hb 

rounded into completion, why

to liof
y lends

In IT88, Sir CharierOrant became the 
leader of the Beet Indian Company. He 
favored the introduction Of Christianity 
into India, and formed the design of 
founding a mission in Bengal, bat ee he

rder and ac
quitted, ode indicted for felonious as
sault, one indicted for bribery, four are 
professional gamblers, five are form

for reduced rate, and we will do the best 
we can for them. Win any in arrears for 
longer periods also remit us, and we will 
be as considerate as we can be and not

tamper with the fobbed or touch per
fection.

iue He bed become increasingly lonely as 
the «toys went by. like 
climber, be tow one after another of Jris 
companions drop behind ; until now be 
stood alone, and ebHtude brings sadness 
Moses had
that of all who left Egypt but three re
mained to tell the story. And eyes he 
had seen the light die out of werel^fon. 
And it wal fitting he should die, when, 
and where he did, with a grand -pest 

curses as of French soldiers abandoned stretching behind him. He had fought 
by Napoleon in Moscow’s fire and frost ; the fight, held aloft the banner, and now 
but he shall be crowned as by English , the day being done, he might well rest, 
captives saved by Havelock from Lock-,, had as England in massive St. Pad's 
now's bloody dqath. He has beached flfteed her great duke with an empire's 
the ship, end his passengers, for whose lamentation, thus let Israel behold 
safety he gave strength and life, have 
ended their wild voyage, and safely 
reached the shore. And the oonaciou* 
neas that they owed ati this to him, that 
he bed broken their fetters and bright
ened their fives, most have been ae 
sweetness in the cap of Moeee' totiefeo-

gambling house cr low dive keepers, n 
hare been liquor .dealers, two 
sons of liquor-dealers, three are 
mer pugilists, four .are men formerly 
known as "toughs," tut were members of 
the Tweed gang, two were nominal law
yers getting their living out of politics, 
two were favored city contractors.

And yet there is Christian sentiment 
enough in New York to clean out this 
foul brood, were it but united. This ie 
one of tiie ourses of the party politics of 
the time that good men are divided be
tween different parties and the unscru
pulous and the selfish wield the balance 
of power. It.is largely the same in refer
ence to the ram traffic. It is left to 
blast and destroy ; because good men 
are drawn aside into opposing camps 
while the supporters of this iniquity are 
a unit and have the' stronger political 
power. When shell the time come when

himself has eakl, Providence reservede moon tainbreak down our rale ?
that honor for the Baptiste. In )7$S 
that greet man of Ood, Wm. Омар, 
swayed by the convict 
must be done for the heathen,^started 
for India. But the hostility of thegovern
ment was eo great that he was compel 
to seek passage in Danish ships, and 
arriving there to remove to Danish terri-

tbe missionary would атоме the suspi
cions of the people, and in 
jure their trade.

But UHiay the government h* a dif
ferent idea from this. It now

Sbcrxtaxt Noble, of the United States 
cabinet, gave a formal breakfast on Sab
bath, April 6, inviting President Harrison 
and the members of his cabinet and 
many senators. Neither the president 
nor any of his cabinet responded, although 
many senators did, and spent the time 
of morning service in festivity. We 
shoold-suppose the Christian people of 
the United States would call one of their 
highest officials to account for trampling
upon what they esteem sacred------- The
Watchman attributes the gratifying in

to foreign mission receipts this 
year to the effort made the last three 
years to intro luce systematic giving Into

*
many graves ; so many,

fixed star. And be shall not beer the peny had the idea thatBy what has been stated we are led up 
to the inquiry, Of what nature was Moses* 
victory and to what extent "was his life 
work a success ? Quite easy of pronun
ciation is that word Success. Y et do we 
question whether of the seventy millions 
on this continent who are familiar with

that
a high morality and loyalty js the 
of Christian teaching. In IXti the 
traces of lotto 
we are led to believe that the felting of 
India into the bends of Great Britain 
and ever will he a great blss^pg to

Moses as be scales the ЬШ of death. And 
writes the last record to his life- 
end sings his last grand song ; and 

then wrapped in a robe of glory, caught 
up to a whirlwind of prophetic fire, be 
goes to his death oa the

its use, there could be found seventy 
thousand who rightly understand its 
meaning. For whoso would correctly 
apply this word to human achievement

Lt, ad, sad
the churches. Why do not all pastors
lead their churches to give in thie way 7
------The Wetoeyans of Great Britain
have bed a net increase the last year of 
1,711- This result is said to b* dlsep 
pointing, to view of the e*>rti put forth 
■n the " forward 
number of emigrant* from Grant Britain 
foil ofl 56,000 to I

eye to the circumstancesmerits and not because of its relation to 
apartyT

— Jews (1 sow me Mean Rich, see 
Lam UoeLv.K.Herv Htoeker, the leader of 
the Juden Hasee 
douteras that the Jews have bought up

tarn.id whieh the hero conquered. When 
charged an army up justice prevail ever a lend where wer,“And bed he not high honor, 

The hillside for a pell 
To Be to stale, while an 

With stars for 
And the dark

six hundred 
Balaclava's height, albeit the Muscovite injustice hod prevail* 

Duriag the last twenty yearsHe had.ttes satisfaction also, that ho4."------The recovered from hla fright and repulsed tapers toll, 
roek-ptoee wiikhad done his duty. Thto he bad dared 

for the true and fought for thegtod; 
that be bed faithfully echoed Gods

have derived meet active ski freestoOei the attach, yet was the Light BrigadeУ. ш the service ef tee•Witfrr Hr, Bunker

thel during e late tripsTHeel a

of Ike flotteur We
that they have become

toctortoeo, and the Russ inn army not ; for 
if five thousand 
while hs missed by filly thousand, the

Over hM bier to were ;
And God's owe head in that lonely tend. 

To lay him to his grave 
Aye I end es A area and Hu* field up

whether 0
to

er set, here tikeGermany If ruin They hove Ike »> and that ie spite ef sen, er shade, er 
rase, er them, he had

The tewon over to the worship
for ffke вгівtide net to tbnee who цвиm. When A 

Burr by troeeon

bank director sacrifiées himself to 
belplem widows a

hwthe Ih.ng ha believed te he right. Tensrsmery. On the moral
and religious side of Ifioir jives the Lon 

tossy.

the Ood would 
fight. And if bum

a ten last t to
I gwddgWe« Useaen he ! tto

Jewel tick sad rato whereby the *#•* ea»»# swshtws was re

of dsig we 
•f all true fits- The 

ip fie dWcme, bet if prompted by duty 
For whose

wal Christinas. — Mr. Patrick has Up
Used seventeen st Bebejia, te Assam.

da short time 
before- He desires the strength of two 

to'help him do more to gather in 
the harvest around. Alas ! how few are 
the workers ; how countless the myriads
of the heathen I------Mr. B, A. Kelly, in
в month’s tour on the eastern parlsti the
Ungole field, baptised. 314 Telugus.------
The MoAll mission in Paris has been 
compelled to oloee fifteen of its preach
ing places for want of fonds. The income 
Inst yes» was $97,495. There is a deficit
of $3^00------- The Baptist Missionary
Union received about $100,000 to dona
tions and $83,000 in legacies in the month
of March------- Dr. Herrick Johnson very
pithily says, “The best cure for pessimism 
is a good dose of the lest century. -— 
The Canada Presbyterian  ̂referring to the 
weariness of the average American Pres
byterian over the debate .on revision, de
clares that “ a Scotsman with a turn for 
polemics could stand the debate for a 
century, and enjoy it as much the last
day as the first.”----- The construction
of the gigantic Forth bridge oost fifty
lives.------ Dr. Robinson, ex-president of
Browfi, has given a course 
Andover Theological Seminary on Foreign 
Missions, which is pronounced one of the 
beet ever given there. —— It is reckoned 
that at least 75,000 are brought by ram 
to untimely graves in the United States 
each year. The terrific war for the Union 
cost the country 310,000 lives. Every 
four years, then, rum slays as many as 
did this greatest war of the century, and 
it slays them in a worse way. In Canada 
the proportion of deaths by drink is 
about the same. And yet this traffic ia 
allowed to go on.

Fifteen others tea* hIt is, êtes I tree «fiat ifie Jews are
often unscrupulous, fpequeotiy skeptical. 
German Jews are said to bate abandoned 
the hope <*s MatetoK J

of 2ДО) shops in that dty kept by Jews, 
only some hundreds are closed from 
sunset on Friday to sunset on Saturday. 
It is as bâd in America. There a 
000 Jews in New York, but no 
than 2,500 of the** 
gogue. There is a 
picture. In 1876—so we learn from the 
Missionary Review—20,000 baptised Jews 
were in fellowship fflth Christian 
churches. It is said that many Jews are 
disciples of Jesus secretly. They 
their brother Israelites. The fifty 
ish converts in this country or forty 
years ago have increased to 8,000 and 
more. But the Jews as a people still 
turn from Jesus. ' Many discard the 
Rabbis, numbers more distrust the lead 
of tradition, but more of these go from 
the twilight into the darkness than

Щ
tern, has

to -■nW1
follow nyea. The property may be a 
grand
of it? The thirty ptoero ef stiver era 
good coin, but If damp with the blood al 
the Nssarene, I wish nothing to do with 
them.

The kind of goal you have reached,

■to Paris 
Sabbath. Out toe I bed sh$ eho ma I lisntwmsly sweepshave ceased

know tfieif great lew tor to thethe fc—l fffiy he neb tor the* he whe 
owheih Shea Areeèdef WmheâroàÉ,*» 
theljBnteHanngaeh. rushed team the 

ead touting, - 
gethgrad foe A

«to

* W » ft ns see a# thto *wl tot a*
• ’ «net took huM ef nierons*, eed, 

: w* ну to in t» 1 teetotal seise re

■MrorsMtos ai li

belong to any eyna- 
bright side to the W. Ж E 0.•rtf,"this also must be oowsiderad. If you U tail ten 

testate ptewd tee
"••»« «МеСіееЦ lM*»*rtM*.*lwa>» «має* І

lee ie toe srswg ei ta* l«4. -------r irt (
■S re а»«»-Г<и,г I too. t. m* і» .««Є I

fought for personal egg 
did Napoleon ; if potioy prompted you,

»*• to grandly, fled so did the girl whe, play 
tog with her little brother to a railway 

»f the edwtog-as it did Pilate of Jerusalem ; If you

irate, and poshing
e cleft of fae rook, steed ie front ef hies 
end was hilled by the rushing es press 
The remits differed, for he of Wtokelrasd 
delivered a nation, while the girl only 
saved a ebb de liât ; hut the motive, the

strove to blind men, as did James the 
Second of England ; or to- turn beck 
civilisation, as did Pius the Ninth of 
Rome ; then no matter how loudly the 
world cheers you, the highest success la

fear toBngfiek e row Ses^fha to eff
For Native Christie»* t ew tor. gad wtitogea, end the w 

Nehoota- Isa 4Л s. і portuSNiy, «me* e h

The fftwienary $011*01 la British led la

rsuvea rone re* « «

>kedg*ef the Hug

to eh .... eg
not yours.

The element of time must also be • ($--«* П.Є higher end
et Uro* strivepure unsoiAshneee, thy unswerving al АОАВІА IISU4II, *14»»

Uf all the countries «• HI braced m the 
firitiah Empire 
or interaetibg than ladle. In uetural 
resources she Is unequalled- Her рові 
lion as the middle of the throe great 
peninsulas of Southern Asia give* her two 

t with many barbera.

eidered. In the morning aa Shadrach 
is flung into the furnace, I roll him 
defeated ; in the noontide as he sralks 
with God, he
Brown died at Harper’s Ferry, it looked 
like suicide ; but, at Gettysburg, John 
Brown’s soul «rent marching on. We 
must not be premature in our decisions. 
Sometimes the years must 
the right verdict can be a 
by spring bud or summer blossom judge 
we the tree, but by the fruit of autumn. 
After death the judgment, not before ; 
for Peter may be converted, and Judas 
prove a traitor. Wait till the painting 
is finished, the building completed, the 
song sung, and then record your thought. 
Give Christ three days to rise from the 
tomb, and then decide whether Jesus or 
Pilate is victor.

Still we must admit Moses’ success is, 
of a kind the majority would call defeat, 
for it was not given him to lead Israel 
across the Jordan and into the promised 
land. But as Wolfe died on the heights 
of Abrahsm in the very flush of victory, 
so died Moses. And the man whose re
nown had terrified the nations, had to 
snap his mantle around him, gase over 
the land of which he had thought by 

. day and dreamed by night, gaze lovingly 
and long, and then pass away.

But Moeee stands not alone as a man 
whom the world rolls defeated ; for 
Stephen is there, And Jerome of Prague, 
Savonarola, and Williaoft of Erromanga, 
and He who died on Calvary.
“ Speak, history, who are life’s victors ? 
Unroll thy long annals and say :
Are they those whom the world 

the victors Î
. No public meetings Who iron the success of a day T 

for diftooftftioo «re »o be held; but The mftrtjr. or N.ro!
The Spartena who fell at Thermopylae's

I into the „pjaarer light legiaaro to duty sraa the same in
When Joeeph withstood tompto 

tion in Potipharia household be proved 
himself a member of the aristocracy of 
goodness ; but so doe* the New York 
sewing girl, who, toiling hard for the bare 
privilege of living in the midst of ac
cursed surroundings, still manages to 
front God pure as she left Him. So, 
brother bhd, let us evermore remember 
that a cup of cold water rightly given is 
as meritorious to the sight of heaven as 
anointing the dead Christ 

And who shall' say Hoses was unwill
ing to be juried by God on Nebo, for he 
was an old man, and the aged were not 
for new enterprises. The young live in 
the futur*, and look toward the East ; 
the aged live in the past, and have an 
outlook Westward toward the setting 
sun. Afltl Moses, who gave forty years 
to Egypte discipline,forty to communion 
svith Nature in Midiàn, and forty to 
leading Israel through the wilderness, 
may well rest and allow a younger hand 
to grasp the helm, and a fresher strength 
to better down reeis tan ce. For, aa we 
were long, since told,-“We live in deeds, 
AOt in years ; in thoughts, not breathe ; 
in feelings not in figures on a dial. We 
should count time by heart throbs ; he 
most lives, who thinks most, feels the 
noblest, acts the best,” and in varied ex 
perienoe, in alternating storm and sun 
and shad*, Moses was patriarchal indeed. 
And so for as exciting circumstances and 
massive achievements went, Methusaleh, 
with his nine hundred years, iras as a 
boy of sixteen alongside Moees. Hie 
stern eye has witnessed the bloody flow- 
igg of the Nile’s waters ; and the gather
ing gloom that darkened Pharoah’s 
palace hall. He had seen the cattle 
struck down by disease, and the plague 
of boils teat spread over the land like a 
dust cloud. The ssrarmhag fliro, and the

earnestly tegrtenederotiro.audrogrod 
en en* as they ргоефіуgrope

Ayto-ff
— Ex roavasa,—That 1 і vest of live

is victorious. When Johnpapers, the Poioft the organ of the Pro
hibition party in the United States, has 
been making some rather startling dis
closures during the last few weeks. 
Next autumn a prohibitory amendment 
to the constitution is to be submitted tp 
the people of Nebraska. A Mr. Johnson 
seodt a circular to the leading liquor men 

■of Pennsylvania, asking them to advise

• foir
knowledge of the Ingitih IsBguage, hut
to

ment is purely «rouler. The roared hooks 
of the Hindoo* are toeing their hold an 
the common people. A* coed Mine, geo
graphy, and other *ctenor* are taught to 
the schools and college*, they break up 
and cast out the evils of Hinduism, flo 
there are many educated Hindoos whe 
have given up the natural religion and 
have not accepted any other, and for the 
want of something better they have be
come very immoral As te the present 
system of governmenteducation in Indie, 
some thoughtful men are seriously alarm
ed on account of the growing sheptjofom 
of the younger generation. The govern
ment itself і» dissatisfied with the present 
tendency of secular education, and rw 
commends the establishment of Christian 
colleges. There never was a time when 
the Hindoo mind was so deeply moved 
on the subject as the present.

Hère then is a great opportunity for 
missionaries to assist in shaping the* fu
ture education policy of India, and not 
leave it wholly to the government. Pul 
pits, platforms, the press, churches, 
schools and homes should all assist to 
coming to proper conclusion». In 
forty language* of India these topics 
earnestly discussed, and may God lend 
them to the true ideal life. The grant 
need of the church in India, at the pro 
sent time, is в ministry able te speak In
telligently upon serious theological 
tions which are being discussed by many 
newspaper men, and above all by 
who can enter iafo th* tires of the

peonie and leech'them te think for 
tkemselves. It is only seal and dn- 

church whlek t* new need 
faith ia Him who died far

long lines of
The Himalaya mountain* guard her 
(he north. Her fertile plain and river 
valleys, her extensive forests, her almost 
inexhaustible mine of precious stones are 
storehouses of immense wealth. All 
these might seem the conditions of pros
perity and enlightenment. But the ma
jority of her 250,000,000 of population are 
subject to a system of religion which 
practically debars them from advance
ment. Of the many agencies now at 
work, which tend to free these people 
from their bondage, may be counted 
commerce and" education subservient to 
a Christian government. ,

A hundred yean ago the commerce of 
India was monopolised by the East In- 
dian Company. Trade was carried on 
srith great difficulty, as Macadam had 
not yet taught the wprld to make roads, 
hence locomotion over land was very 
much impeded, while sailing ships were 
slow and dangerous. The internal trade 
at this tune was limited to the Vauya or 
trading caste.

These restrictions to general commerce 
have been gradually removed, and at 
the present time, free trade is established 
throughout the vast peninsula of India. 
Railways and good roads LaVing been 
built in many parta ef the country, com
merce can be carried on to greater ad
vantage than formerly. India is 
tially an agricultural country, and its 
grain producing area ia so extensive that 
anything which віте* its trad* the slight
est impetus ie of vast importance. Such

of lectures at
roll away ere 
poken. Not

methods there used toto the
defeat a similar amendment last year 
in that state, so that they might avail 
themselves of them in Nebraska. The 
responses were numerous and definite. 
These the Voice has secured, and has 
published themv with the names at
tached. The 1 method* adopted srith 
success in Pennsylvania and recom
mended to be used in Nebraska 
First, the pijçes ia to te bought up.

and other matters are to be

— IimiaxAnoiiAL 8. 8. Сонтжктіок.— 
This body will meet at 
from June 24 to 27, incl 
programme sent us, we judge that 
cation will be one of absorbing interest 
Full particulars, about fares, etc., can be 
had on application to W. N. Hartshorn, 
50 Bromtield, street, Boston.

—Axathbmatixed—The Roman Catho. 
lie archbishop of Kingston, Ontario, has 
isaued a letter to his clergy, instructing 
them to anathematise all in their flocks 
who pay their taxes to support of the 
public schools, rather than of the separ
ate schools of their church. They are 
also charged to withhold absolution and 
funeral rites to those who die without 
having repeated of this damning sin I 
Romanists are taught to believe that 
their eternal salvation depends upon the 
absolution of the priest. This fulmina- 
tion of the archbishop then means that 
he considers the payment to support the 
public schools Of the land rather than

t%sburg, Pa^ 
uamh From a Editorials

published to all the papers and advertising 
rates paid for them, although, of course, 
this fact is lo be kept carefully concealed. 
The politicians of both parties who run 
the “ machines ” are also to be bought 
over to the nuu side. Efforts are to be 
made to get some ministers to preach' 
against prohibition and for high license, 
and their senpons are to be sown “ knee 
deep " over the country. High license 
is to be lauded as superior to prohibition. 
Men are to be hired to different prohibi
tion States to write about the failure of 
prohibition to their States, over assumed 
rigestures. Above all, the rum dealers 
are to keep dark and not allow them-

rolled

dependence is to be had upon their
quiet ways âf securing their end. Or the Persians and Xerxes t •
What can exceed the shame of ah this 7 His judges or Socrates 7 Pilate or Christ 7" 
Still it is no more than is to be expected Be it ours to shew how not without

rot** to the 
ed, but a firm

an Impetus has bean given, and Indie
has bean able to place herself aa n (lb to weteweA)
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Uoi, and their many failures in. service. 
If he leads in prayer,;instead of praying 
to the Lord, he prays at some one who 
is present, or at the church in general. 
Occasionally he Is sees at a church social, 
sfril when some earnest brother or sister 
who is trying hard to cultivate a feeling 
of friendliness and good-fellowship among 
the people approaches him with a warm 
greeting and shake of the hand, he re
plies with a shade of sarcasm : “ If this 
was prayer meeting night, you wouldn’t 
see so many here." And he usually adds 
some remarks regarding the worldly 
tendencies of Christians at the present

His favorite victims afe among the 
people. In ifealing with the un

converted he does not talk directly to 
them on the subject of religion, giving 
them a chance to state their position or 
to ask for guidance. That might en
tangle himself. He prefers to shoot his 
quills from a distance, aiming at them 
his answers in the Bible class, or giving 
them side shots now and then when 
talking to others in their presence. If a 
young disciple fails to bear his part in 
the prayer-meeting, he of the «harp quills 
has something to say to him about being 
ashamed to show his colors. And when, 
after a hard struggle and much prayer, 
the timid beginner has uttered a few 

ublie, he is reminded by the 
or that religion consists in 

than speaking in

PROFESSION AlKeep Dp leer End.deg ip wards? Knee U 8tUI Kerne.' Are їїCaleb—A Model far Christians.

INFANTILE
Skiri fcScalp

j1 DISEASES
■.-•cured by#
CUticUr#\

' Ry-4,di?s.

boy in the lumbering 
d doctor, '* the tellow

« When I was aI was startled by-a shrill whistle out
side my window. Then % loud voice was 
sent far up the street :

“ Bill, 1 say, be you going upwards ? * 
Back came the answer:
“ No ; downwards, Jack."
Another shout :
“Then here we parU company; our 

path isn’t the same." ,
And, with a laugh, the two speakers 

went each on his opposite road, leaving 
my window, full of solemn 

ougnts about two other ways.
Two ways, and only two I Upwards 

downwards. No third—no middle

, as the following 
An English young 

Italy under

Rome is still 
statement will i 
lgdy? under age, went 
parental arrangemenU toiludy 
and music ; she was drawn, by her rela
tions to a nun, to enter a convent; not 
going back to England, as expected, an 
English solicitor went to Rome, and ap
pealed to her by her mother’s mental 
anguish to return home ; his interview 
with her, through a grated window, was 
watched by a concealed onlooker, using 
secret signs ; the solicitor found that his 
footsteps through the city were being 
dogged ; standing In the СоЦаеит dur
ing the moonlight, and turning suddenly, 

saw a man with hand upraised to 
him, and who, being discovered, 

into the darkness. After fruit

Caleb is oi • of the noblest chemeters 
in the Old Testament. His whole bio
graphy is condensed into a few bright 
and beautiful sentences. Ha was the 
chieftain of a "clan in Israel, and during 
the long march in the wilderness 
selected as one of the deputation to go 
ahead and spy out the land of Canaan ; 
he came back helping to carry the 
luscious load of Eschol grapes, and 
joined with Joshua in making a strong 
report in favor of the immédiate occupa
tion of the land. Their retort was sub
mitted to the “committee of the whole.” 
The people were panic stricken^ when 
they bean! of the “ giants in the land," 
and clamored for a retreat to Egypt ; 
but Caleb rame to the front and made a 
ringing speech for the advance, and be 
did it in the face of the crowds who 
threatened to batter fiim to the ground 

• with stones. God’s verdict on his un
flinching heroism was in these brief 
words : “ My servant Caleb will I bring 
into the land, who followed mé 
faithfully." In another passage it reads : 
“He hath followed mo fully/' God u 
always as good as Ills word, and He was 
in this case. While the rebels and pol- 
trorol all perished id the desert, stead
fast ol 1 Caleb lived to own the beauti
ful алеї on th>"hills of Hebron, and 
in full view of the verdant vale of Escftbl.

Chleb is a model for the Christians

C. W.region," skid an old 
who would not hold up his end of the 
log, but let the weight sag on the others, 
was looked upon with contempt by all 
the camp. Wherever I go now I think 

logs carried— one end held 
hearty, willing hands, an 
droning out of lazy, selfish

ive his SOD

smoking cigarettes and swearing, I 
like calling out : For the sake of 
own soul, boy, grip the end 
and bold it up I 

“sometimes I see a man working 
hard all clay, and too tired to rest at 
night, while his wife and daughters 
read novels, embroider and gossip with 

useless in the trorld as them- 
Do they keep up their end of

4
006# Oor. Main A Botsferd

held up by 
and ithe other

/^LIFFORD SAYRI

PHYSICIAN ANDJ?O^CLKANem<L P^^INO AND

fente and <mring torturing, dlnUgurtug. Itch
ing. scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, 
scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from In
fancy to old age, the Cvticoba Rkmkdiss are

Cpticpiu, the great Skin Cure, and Ость 
ODRA Soar, an exqhlsltc Skin Beautlfler, ex
ternally, and CuncCRA Riaolvkxt, the new 
Blood Purifier, Internally, cure every form of 
skin and blood diseases, from pimples to

see an old father toiling to 
the education that is to help 

gh life, and the boy yawning 
books, tricking his teachers,

1 feel
of the' log,

Etre
MB

MC

Specialties : Diseases of tb 
ana Throat.

road ! Each path has its o/rn name ; 
each, its own peculiar features : each, 

■Чи» own sign-posts, warnings and direc
tions to travellers. One of these roads 
is very full of cautions, so that no man 
at the end of his journey may have to 
say, *4 took the wrong turning by mis
take.”

At the

pR. DELANEY,
»l
he

less negotiations the mother went to 
Rome ; accompanied by nuns the daugh 
ter saw her ; acting under advice, she 
still rçfused to leave the convent ; for a 
time priests and monks baffled the Eqg 
liah and Italian lawyers f even an appeal 
to the Горе in person was in vain, and 
not until the case came before a proper 
tribunal was its illegality proclaimed, 
and the girl restored to her рам 
may be added, she is entitled to 
controlled use of £3U,UU0 on coming ol 
age. This is the record of an event in 
the last decade of the nineteenth 
tury. It is the story ol Rome of to-day. 
—SL Jjoui'$ Christian Advocate.

the Fottkh Davo aed Chemical Ox, Boero*. 
Sand far * How to Curs Ain Dtaaaesa- 

*•“ Baby '* Skin and Rcalp preserved ‘SK 
N0* and beautified by Cutictoba Soar. 'Ck

Hi
OrriCH—87 HOLL1H BTRKI 

t Doors Booth

“ Or quite as often, it is the wife who 
•tints and saves until her life is barren 
and bare as a dusty road at noonday, 
while the husband spends his time at 
saloons and pool rooms.

l< Or 1 see оце bright, courageous mem 
her of a family—usually a woman—work- 

", joking, hopeful; while the others 
wl along, groaning, complaining, drop

ping every day and hour their bunien of 
pjverty, disease, toothache, or bad 
weather en her shoulder. She h 
the log to carry.

“ Again, it is a human being for 
God has done much in birth, rank, edu
cation, friends, who for the love of a glass 
of liquor or a pack of cards allows his life 
t > drop into the slough. Paul bids him 
‘ work’ out his own salvation j and I feel 
hke telling him to hold up hia own end 
of the log.”

What does our reader think of the 
doctor’s homely lesson ? What is bis 
burden in life ? Somebody 
with him ; no man hears hi*
Does lie carry his part with hearty good 
will, or does he drop it on weak and 

shoulders T—Christian thmmon-

beginning of this road, which, I 
mty as well tell you, is the downward 
path, there is a large sign post ; on it, as 
if to warn undecided passengers, before 
plunging into the seemingly pi 
path, is written : “ There is a way that 

•taeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof is death." A little further on, 
lest the traveller should not have noticed 
the first caution, is another placed, bold 
and uncompromising in its statement: 
'• Wide is the gate, and broad it the way 
that lea-leth to destruction I ” Then 
another reminder (Oh, how kind and 
gentle.it is I) meets the 
deceived, way-worn passenger may 
wish that lib had never entered 
path ; ami, casting a weary glance on 
this third direction, be reads :

“Ask for the old paths, wheie is the 
good way, and walk therein ; and ye shall 
find re.-t unto your souls.”

Dear reader, if you are one of these 
mistaken, unhappy travellers who are go
ing the " download, let me tell you a few 
names by which it is called

I?ATON, PARSONS j
Cl Barristers, Solam Plaster, an Instantanées 

doing plaster. 30c. » BEDFORD I

Bfl£№aHOTELS.
words in ALBION HOUSE,

^ 33 NarkvIIle Nf.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

principle*

ent
thing more

The one great fear of these people 
> to be lest religion should be made 

too pleasant and too attractive. They 
are exceedingly careful to strain out 
every gnat of undue levity from their re
ligion, while they swallow whole two
humped camels of fault finding, uuchan- 
tableness and" complaining.

Quadruped porcupines hibernate. So 
do the binede. They roll themselves up 
in a -bell,—spines outward,—and sleep 
for months at a time. Don’t touch them, 
however, to wake them up; for the 
spines are as sharp as ever. You 
them from church, and you i

. Asleep ! Oh, no! They hever 
They never grow cold in lho 
They stay away from church be

cause it does them no good to go. The 
pastor doesn’t rise to their level. They 
are not fed by his sermons. He is 
afraid to preach the /trong, full gospel. 
Ur the church is so worldly, enspiritual, 

utterly discouraged. So 
they stay at home, coiled up і 
epinny hall, and live on their ewn sur
plus spirituality till the warmth of some 
revival calls them forth to claim a share 
in its glory.

The quadruped porcupine is very use 
fal in some countries as a destroyer of 

rmin. The use of the biped porcupine 
not yet appear. We strongly sus

pect that it was a »|»ecimen of this then 
unnamed species that St. Paul called “ a 

the flesh.” it so, the Almighty 
still sees tit to allow them to remain in 
the church as a means of developing in 

ce of grace and 
comes our dut

ITT INQ A BARSS, 
IV Barristers,Solicik 

HALIFAX, 1as all Conducted on «trlotly Те
Г. P. ARCHIBALD, Prop lie

їх жl*0,0.0. -WILLIpoor,
thil

Dividing 0Г

Now, let us divide off. Let those peo 
pie who do not believe the Bible, and 
who are critical of this and that part ol 
it, go clear over to the other side. Let 
tuem stand behind the devil's gun». 
There can be no compromise between 
in fidelity and Christianity. Give us th«- 
out aud-out opposition of infidelity іафі-г 
than the work ol those who believé the 
Bible and do not believe it, who accept 
the miracles and/-do not accept them, 
who believe in the inspiration of the 
Scriptures and do not believe in the in 
►piration of the Scriptures,—trimming 
their belief on one side to suit the seep 
ticistn of the world, trimming their beliei 
on the other side to suit the pride ol- 
their own hearts, and feeling that in or 
der to demonstrate their courage they 
must make the Bible a target and shoot 
at God. There is one thing 
ages me very much, and that is,
Lord made out to manage this umver.e 
before they were born, and will probably 
make out to manage the universe a little 
while alter they are dead. While I de
mand that the antagonists of the Bible 
and the critics of the Bible go clear ovei 
where they belong,-on the devi.'s aide, 
—1 ask that all the friends of this good 
Book come out openly and above hoard 
in behalf of it,—that Book, which wa* 
the best inheritance you ever received 
from your ancestry, and which will be 
the best legacy you will lea

hen you bid them good-bye 
as you cross the ferry to the go 
city—Г. De Wilt Talma ye. in N. K Ob-

Jaal Money Invested! on Real 1 
OaReettoos made In all pa

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville 8L, JJERBÈRT W. MC

BARRIS*
*owtÎ<Iw

most needed in these days. Quality is 
more important than quantity. Caleb is 
a type of thorough going, uncompromis
ing lidelitjr ; he followed the lord fully. 
What is required to make our churches 
vigorous and successful is not bustle, but 

. b-uinees ; not parade and puffery < r 
pulpit pyrolechnics, but patience,prtyer, 
and persevering work. We want the 
full following of Jean* Christ with the 
whole heart, and for I he whole life cam
paign. Christ started Hie church oh the 
principle of entire consecration. “ Hr 
that is not for 
thorou

4HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 

MIBB A M. PAY80N.
Room No. t Poorlsv* 

Prince WilliamJan 1 lan 1

load alone. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,The broad way__Matt. 7 : -13.
The way of transgressors.—Ргот. IJ J^ONT. MoDONAI 

BARRISTER
*H to 33 Germain M„

SAINT JOHN, N. It.
15.

The way ol the wicked.—Pro'
The way of the ungodly.—Рад. .
The way of sinners.—Pea. 1:1.
And many others ; but these will suf

fice to show tint a road which can be 
thus described is not a safe road, even if 
it be fair to look upon.

Thank* be to God, that no poor way- 
faner, though even a fool, can 8rrso.kmg 
as the glorious directions in III» word re
main to show that " Too late ! is never 
the Saviour's denunciation in this life. 
Come I come ! come I is Hie voice to the 
last. Dear reader, will you come ? Witt 
you turn from the downward road, whilst 
the I xml's entreaty is, “ Turn you, turn 
you, why will ye die ? ' He knows that 
death eternal must be the end of this 
wey, and lie would have you turn your 
feet into the upward path.

This path bo* aho its many names ; its 
own characteristics, its sign-posts, warn
ings, upd direct ions to travellers. Whilst 
the downward roa- 
" There is a way ti 
a man," this upward 
of invitation for M

V. 15 : V.
і. 1 : 6. ’ Modern Improve me 

Terms $1 per day. Tea. Bed A
E. W. ELLIOTT,

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING MtDARE,

HT. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
FI rat-dees In all lie appointments.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
North Side Xinf Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. COBMAN, Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per day. sor This Hotel It 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quads’ comfort.

Proprietor.The Saviour. I

What a Saviour. How . wonderfully 
constituted. Hu was God, as it was ne
cessary lie should &be ; and yet not 
merely UoJ, but mao, too. A Saviour 
with two natures ; one reaching up to 
GoJ, the other down to us. How won- 
jierful that He should not only have 
taken our nature, hut come down lo our 
condition, and surrounded Himself with 
our circumstances—become subject to 
such temptations as we are subject to. 
Oh, what a Saviour I ’Why, lie know* 
from experience what pain is ; He has 
had the trials I have ; He has been 
tirough this vale of tears; He knows how 
l am tr.e 1 ; He Wept over the very city 

people whose souls and hands were 
it to be statined with Hia blood. I 

wonder 1 lore Him so little; 1 wonder 
He is not more precious to mu : 1 wonder 

be offended in Him. How 
out of a dry 

Ilia form

that they areMe is against Me." It was 
gh-going -її-. Iplesbip to the -b ath 

or nothing. That sharp (eat, “ Sell all 
that tliou hast nod follow Me," fright 
eaed the selfish > mmg ruler hack to bis 
farm* and and tv hi* late. Jeeu* wanted, 
no halt hearted disciples. lit» kept sift 
ing Ins nominal followers,1 and out ol the 
whole numb, r there remained eleven 
men and a few lAuhtul women to lay the 
foundation of 111* church at the time ol 
Pentecost. Піе»е were like Gideon'S 

‘ gallant three hundred waterdappers, 
who.were worth more than all the rest of

To follow Christ „fully rvq 
thorough conversion at the start 
version fro n sin realized and re| 
of, to a SaVtfiur snakaed, and firmly 

ibol wa# copvi'ids make half- 
"too many church tqeui 

og their boughs over on the 
aide ol the wail,.but their roots 

are on the world's side—such jMtdple 
bear nothing but leaves Unless the 
submission oi the soul to Jesus Christ is 
without compromise,and unless the work 
of the Holy Spirit w deep, there will be 
a half lu-arteuncs* end halting which is 
very likely to end in open backsliding 
The secret of Caleb's fidelity wa-i that 
" he had another spirit within .him.” His 

, heart hel l turn true, and God held his

ness of 'k>v

W.P.BON* N

thatenoour DENTAL Rot
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TAB. C. MOODY. M 
•I Phvrician. Surgeon
Mm and Reel.fence, not 

Grey Streets.. WIND#*
thorn in

S.W.(,4UM2others a deeper experien 
charity. It therefore be. 
to bear with them. Yes, we 
them if it ia possible for love to pene
trate their quill armor. But, fellow- 
Christiana, don’t imitate them ! Be 
whatever else you pleaae, hut don’t be a 
porcupine.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

h:,‘l ve to youi
d bad at its entrance, 
bat seemeth right unto 
ard road has this word

children w BAKKIHTKH, HOUt

KENTS BUILDING, *iTlu'1 s traveller : 
am the door : by me, if any man en

ter in, he shall go in and out and find
1 “tiro,

The narrow
• The wa

Yarmouth, K, 8.any should
can He appear a root 
ground? Why dan’t all 

-and comeliness T-ÎVeetns.

*•1
church

W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
Proprietor.1 seeTwo tilrls. A. F. RANDOUOXTORt) HOTTSEJI
TIVRO.

ІАЖСЖ IIOTKL.
A. N. OOX, Froprtstor.

are some of its i
rrow way.—Matt. 7 : 14. 
y-of the righteous.—Pea 

The path of life.—Pee. 17: 11.
> *fha path of the just—Prov. 4:18.

The way of /righteousness—Prov. 
42 :Ю.

There is a girl, and 1 love to think ol 
her and talk of her, who comte in Uto 
when th^le is company, who wears a 
pretty little air of mingled responsibility 
and anxiety with her youth, whom tin- 
others seemed to depend upon and look 
to her for many comforts, she is the girl 
who helps mother.

In her own home, she is a blessed little 
saint and comforter. She takes unfinish 
ed tasks from the tired, stiff fingers that 
falter at their work ; her strong youflg 
fingers ia a staff U|»on which the gray 
haired, white faced mother leans and is 
rested. She helps mother 
spring sewing, with the week s mending 
with a cheerful conversation and con 
-cnial companionship that some girls do 

think worth while wasting on only 
mother. And when there comes a dav

A Lawyer Converted. , “I Forgot II.”

The American Grocer, gives the follow- 
ingadvice, which evOry! young man will 
do well to remember :

A successful business man says there 
were two things which he learned when 
be was eighteen, which were ever after 
wards of great use to him, namely, 
“Never to lose anything, and never to 

rget anything.”
An old lawyer sent him with an im

portant paper, with certain instructions 
what to do with it. “ But," inquired 
young man, “ suppose I lose it 
shall! do then ?” ,

I do™t
man,' “ but suppose I ebon

“Bull 
shall ma
currence ; you roust not 

This put a new train of thought into 
the young man’s mind, and he found 
that if he was determined lo do a thing, 
he could do it. He made such. a pro
vision against every contingency, that 
he never lost anything. He found this 
equally true about forgetting. If n 
cxirlaid matter of importance was to be 
remembered, he pinned it down on his 
mind, fastened it there, and made it stay, 
lie used to say : “When a man tells me 
that he forgot to do something, 1 tell him 
hw might us well have said ‘ 1 do not care 
enough about your business to take the 
trouble to think aSoirt it again.’ "

I once had an intelligent young шип in 
my employment who deemed it sufficient 
excuse for neglecting any important task 
to sav "1 forgot it.” I told him that 
would not answer. If be was sufficiently 
interested he would bo careful to re
member. It was because h 
enough, that be forgot it. 
with this truth. He worked for me three 
years, and during the last oi the three 
he was utterly changed in this respect. 
Ue did not forget a thing. His forget
ting, he found, was a lazy, careless habit 
of the mind, which he cured.

WMel.KBA.1:6.
At a recent service conducted by 

Major Whittle, he Telated he following 
incident : “A lawyer oncx- came into 
one of our meetings., Ue remained to 
the close, and came back the following 
two meetings. On the last of these 
nights 1 was explaining Faith end Ite- 

: how many people co 
ust have the 
ct that they 
and looking 
" told them

Jan 1 PROVISION ME!
BUSINESS CARDS. Direct Importers 

from ChiAs for the directions, they are very 
►impie and very plain, and may be all 
briefly summed up in four :

1. Looking unto J
2. Press toward the mark__P
3. Walk in love—Eph.
4. If we live m the Spirit, let 

walk in the Spirit—Gal. 5 : 25..
Obey these a directions, by the Holy 

Spirit's help, and you cannot fail in your 
upward path. By these, дои will be 
taken out of sell", and stripped of self-

si. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Offloe and Residence
» Mill Stbist. Portland, N. B.

will racelv« 

Telephone Communication night or day.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES •nACtï.F NHINN. • 

And SHEEP еіІІЯІв, 
HT0B1***M« - Il HUIT аТЕЕЕТ,

Where Hides and Bklrurof all kinds will be 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock 8I„ 8L John.

Full lines of Огом 
elwoye In a

FRKDKHHTI

es us—Heb.. 12: 2.
hiL 3: 14.

pentance, showing 
wrong by thinking 
feeling first, ignoring 
are disobeying Scripture, 
at self instead of Christ, 
the stosy of a boy who had left his home. 
Hia father was dead, but be refused to 
stay and comfort his widowed mother, 
haying resolved to see the world. He 
came one day, and when 
house discovered his mother on her 
knees praying for her son, and telling 
God how he was breaking her heart. 
The sight touched him.* lie s. 
selfish and sinful he had be«- 
throwing himself beside his mother, ex
claimed, 10, mother, pray for me that 
your Saviour may he my Saviour, too.' 
It was the eight of her whom he had 
wronged, and who a till loved him, that 
brought him to a sense of bis guilt, and 
it ia the sight of Him* whom the sinner 
has wronged that brings the tears of re 
peBtance to the eyes of the guilty one. 
As 1 was speaking, the lawyer, with a 
laugh, turned his face into a corner. 1 
thought he had been drinking, but he 
undeceived me. At the end of the 
meeting he jumped up with a face 
radiant with joy, amt said,1 Fifteen years 
ago 1 was under conviction of sin. My 
father was a Methodist min is far, and I 
did all 1 could to get repentance. When 
1 failed 1 m$de up my mind that 1 was 
one of those shut out. 1 kept away 
from churches for fifteen years, saying I 
was an Atheist. How 1 came into tins

prodigious power in single 
>vs for Christ ; in doing just 
g,"and rtmt one thing a pres 

sing toward the goal of likeness to Jesus. 
A man of very moderate talent* and edu 
cation becomes a strong influential man 
as soon as ti.e Master gets complete hold 
of him. He follows that Master so 

projectively that Імц 
l^ople with him by the 

turn of his personal godli- 
ring my long ministry 1 have 
inmate Christians, not в

1465: 2. *MT" Orders from the country 
special attention. Satisfaction ■

told 
; hi* Lb‘

with the
NUKIGII K

A full stock on hand awl
a A E. EVERS

FU K TÔil

heartily ami so 
carries other

ust not lose it." 
mean to,” kaidright eouan oi> from strength 

the end of your 
of your soul, 

upward and d< 
you. “The way 
wise, that he may depart 

îeath." Let me ask you, as 
his friend, •* Are you going

he ent.-re l theess,
to strength, receiving t 
faith, even the salvation 

1 have set the 
paths before 
above to the 
from hell ben 
Jack asked ! 
upwards? ”

God grant that in reply to your ans 
wer l may not have to say, •• Then we 

But if your hearty 
m going upwards, 

ana grace," then 1 shall 
day; and I, the 

and you, the reader, will rejoice together 
in that fulness of joy which is the end 
of the upward path—Selected.

the young 
Id happen

think worth while wasting on only 
1er. And when there cqmes a day 

n she must bend over the old worn 
bod

T. over the old worn 
out body ol mother lying unheedful in 
her coffin, rough hands folded, her long 
disquiet merged in rest, something very 
sweet will be mingled with her lose, and 
the girl who helped 
benedictipn of peace 
in her heart.

The girl who works, 
another girl whom 1 k

living or ash

Mack Hel»He-j. Htwk hi 
Trieste I .«mb, BJ’S j«p Vt 
Wolf Coat- lor -ail- low

« U. a li. EVEItr

own ward 
of life isby biainqower or рипе power as. by 

Le «rt lower. Weighing is a safer mea 
aun ment in a ohuich than counting.

\N ben a mime 1er is to be chosen, god
liness should outweigh genius. Thorough 
going piety is the foremost qualification 
lor an elder, a- superintendent, a Sab 
bath-school teacher, or for practical 
Christian work ol any kind. “ Many are 
ealie.i. but lew are cb 
Christian* never commute with the Mas 
ter for half-fare, or demand a cushioned 
seat in the parlor-car.; They never “send 
their regrets when they are summoned 
to a duty ; they nçver interpret Christ's 
commaiuluienre in a lax or latitudma 
тіап sense ; il there is a doubt on any 
question of etbity, they never give self or 
th>- world the calling vote, and if a hard 
pinch comes, they relish even the severi 
ties Ol a difficult d

Another characteristic of the Caleb 
type of Christians is that they are just as 
active in ordinary times as they are 
amid the fei vors of a revival. It is -easy, 
then, lor even a minimum Christian to 
cat' ll tire, to rush to special 
to smg hymns, and shout hosannas, 
season of spiritual quickening brin 
great glory to God arid great blessings 
a church ; but it also brings a disgrace 

those church members who are 1oo 
oient or too worldly to lift a finger at 
other time. Revivals till the churches; 
-00* of dryness and dullness winnow 

the churches.
We pastors never love our Calebs and" 

Barnabates and our Phebes sn.l Priscil
las as much as we do .in the dry spells 
of spiritual drought ; they always work 
right along without any need of eternal 
pressure. Their salt never loses its 
savor; their Limp* nSver smoke When 
silly social fathious art blowing the chaff 
along in the breeze, solid Caleb does 
feel it ; hi* only fashion is to 
Christ ; his single purpose is to please 
his Master and not men—and that trieth 
bis heart and proves it to be of pure 
gold: Good reader, I have been pre 
•eating .a picture of what every blood- 
bought follower of Jesus ought to be. 
Have I photographed your character? 
Then you ought to be a happy m*n or 
woman—whatever ^our social rank or 
your income, or your surromidmgs may 
be. “ An abundant entrance’’ shall be 
given to you into the shin 
crystal and of gold ; you will not barely 
creep in through a gate ajar ; and when 
you get to heave» you will feel I 
there.—Dee. T L. Cooler, D. V.

say you must not happen to ; I 
ke no provision for such an oo- 

lose it!"

o much

en,
the Г0ААО. ERÏ, 

Photographer,
13 CHARLOTTE ^ ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

PATFNT 1AM
Five ero«* Ju>* raeetv* 

article*, wi.lch *111 he foi 
ladles or ^eiiti»-

mother will find a 
upeh her head an 1

I WE-aih-r. H.-ol і 
Iptoi iltren cent

UL EVKKKTT, II Ell
ГссГ , God bless her, is 

know. Hbe Is brave 
d to earn

part company." 
response is, “ Y es, 1 ft 
by God's mercy and and acti 

her own 
at her daily

uj IS not t Ю
lamed to be caught 

task. She is studious and 
painstaking and patient. She smiles at 
you from behind counter or desk. There 
is a memory of her sewn into each gown 
She is a beautiful mountaineer already 
far up the hill, and the sight of her 
should be a fine inspiration for ue all. It 
is an honor to know this girl—to l>e 
worthy of h*r regard. Her hand may he 

•stained by factory grease or printe/s 
ink, but it is an honest band and a help
ing hand, ltstays misfortune from many 
homes; it is the one shield that protects 
many a forlorn little family from the 
almshouse and asylum —St. Імпі» Chrii 
tian Advocate.

osen." The
see you some

VENETIAN:W. Robert Mav.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT JAILORS,

W you ara wanil us ell 
•Rutter bit mis, seed your 
S в «rentes setUrmUi.il.The Religious Porcupine".

HIRDWCOD FtIlY THE *EKV. GKO. II. IIl'BOARD,

The porcupine is a fitting symbol of 
the disagreeable. With hia long sharp 
spine’s sticking out in every direction, he 
wounds all who venture to tdUch him. 
Some «assert that he has a habit, in his 

than usually disagreeable moods, 
of shooting of his quills like darts, and 
thus wounding those at a distance from

Horn,ville Building, Prince Wa. Street

ST JOHN, IT. 33.
A large let оГ kllu-Urlnt ;
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e did notaire 
I drilled him LAMP GOODS.meeting 1 know not, but that won! was 

just what 1 wanted, and now that I 1 
looked away from sell to Christ, 1 
found Him to be my Saviour 

became a Sabbath schoo 
and an earnest

A.CHRISTIKhav*r
have 
That

Christian

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, CITY ROAD, HT. J8л
Tin Ban/a MantekU Ch 

William Rasmussen of
law HKIHTIANS----Mr.

Bishop Taylor's 
mission on xhe Congo, recently visited a 
Baptist mission at Banza Manteke, and 
writes of it to African News “ I went 
to Banz» Manteke, the place where the 

і „Baptists have had such a great revival. 
As I passed through the towns of the 
Christian natives, men, women, and chil 
dren flocked around to shake hands. I 
rejoiced U> see the notable difference be
tween thim and the heathen. I reached 
the station Saturday afternoon and stayed 
till Monday. On Sunday the large, iron 
church was almost filled with jiatives to 
worship God. They sang hymns, several 
led in prayer, alter whiofa brother Fred- 
erickson, their minister, preached in 
their language. He then called on 
of the native evangelists to speak, who 
had beea out in some villages, where 
they are yet heathen. He said some had 
tried to persuade him to go back to hea
thenism, but he answered them, ' Do 
you think if I should fall into a water- 
hole, and someone pulled me out, I 
would jump in again ? ’ He tpoke with 
great force and fluency, and though I 
did not understand all he said, 1 was 
benefited to hear him. The Baptist 
brethren have done much toward mas
tering the language. The dictionaries, 
grammars and translations from the 
Scriptures have been a help to us.”— 
Baptist Missionary.

У"Й NEW GK 
IN GENTLEMEN’S E

• 27 King S

Downs, Gloves, Merluo Я1П

ent,

J. H. CAMERON, M Prince Wm. StreetIn our books on natural history 
animals are described as quadrupeds: 
but we have seen a species of biped 
that, if not identical, is certainly very 
closely related .to them. We find them 
in our churches, and occasionally they 
make their way into the prayer meeting, 
though they are not regular attendants 
there. Their religion is of a kind pecu
liar to themselves, and they wear it as a 
porcupine does his quills. I

use of religion seems to be to 
everybody uncomfortable who 

contact with them. And they 
“ loth to shoot a dart now and 

at long range. They take 
delight in inflicting woun 

1 k ^ОГШ °* rel,roo*> criticism, and

One of these thorny individuals is 
quite sufficient to disturb the comfort of 

hole community of earnest Christian 
workers. He is їй ways watching for a 
chance to “ hit" somebody; and he is 
no respecter <>f persons. At the dose of 
the morning service he often greets the 
pastor, and with a significant enip 
says U> him : ‘‘That was a capital text 
you preached from this morning." On 
the rare occasion when he crops into the 
Prayer-meeting, if Tie speak», it is to re- 
prW the coldness Of hie fellow Chris

on
lad J. McO. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Pleasing tied. — Mr. Gladstone is reported to have 
made some very wise observations in p 
brief interview which he had with Dr.ng God—wfiat a privilege, what 

an unspeakable pleasure I It is a great 
joy to feel that we please Him whom we 
love above all other beings and objects. 
Oh, to please Him. What a glorious 
state of mind. No jarring of intere 

no contention, and the heart 
piete harmony with God—His will 

the rule of thought and action. Ho.w 
pleasantly every work and duty of life 
moves when in such a state, l'empto 

are easily overcome, and trials 
with patience apd resignation, 

has now become a joy. and is prized 
a inestimable ні ft for doing good 

ig the world. The apostle ex 
horts thus : “We beseech you, brethren, 
and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that 
as ye have received of us how ye ought 
to walk and to please God, so ye 
abound more and more.” Are we fol
lowing the exhortation of the apostle in 
every act of life t Are we abounding in 
pleasing God more and more ? If ao, we 
Pave found, with all the men of grace, 
“ glory begun below." Let this he the 
great motto of life—to please God in 
everything.—Zion's Herald.

Pleas]

Та I mage in London. It is not an uncom
mon thing for the great statesman of 
England to apeak memorable words. In 
common conversation as well as in his 

addresses sentiments of rare 
and value proceed from his lips. 

This is one of the finest we have seen: 
“ Talk about questions of the day ; there 
is but one question, and that is the gos
pel It e»n and will'correct everything 
needing correction. All men at the 
head of groat movements are Christian 
men. During the many y< 
the cabinet I was brought 
with sixty master-minds, 
of them were Christians.
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Machine Needles. Oil, an

Us "in

the
ears I was in 
into contact 

and all but five 
My only hope 

for the world is in bringing the human 
mind into odlgtaot with divine revela
tion.” There was a time when those who 

of Christianity 
the statesmen
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Manufactarors of
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FOB THE TRADE,
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should

OKIFMAN’8
advocated the claims

Photos and prices on application.were obscure men, while 
and scholars and leaders of thought de
nounced it. Now the leading #tatee- 
men, scholars, thinkers and reformers of 
the age believe in the gospel, and rely 
on it as the chief hope Of humanity.
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VISITOR. з
wrll or Dot! I’m fled I dkh‘1 get the 

plaoe anyhow ; I didn't life* bin."
Boy number Ии» «м Km or у И|Імі < 

neatly dressed, very r.upectful in bit 
manner» Il« mu »ho«n into lbe um« 
room to wait, and finding himself quit* 
alone, helped himself Bret to a huneh of 
grapes from the fell dish on the side
board, then took some candy mottoes 
from the glass dish near it, and was 
astonished m s few minutes to be told 
that be “ wouldn't da"

Following him oame Frank Dennis, 
who entertained himself by scribbling 
with bis pencil on the margins of several 
magasines which lay on the table, then 
curled himself, shoe# and all, into the 
easiest chair in the room, which was a 
délicat -, light colored plush, amt saw 
far he could tip it back against the 
without going over. Пе barely escaped 
tumbling backward twice before he was 
interrupted, to be told that Mr. Dorranoe 
■aid he need not wait longer ; he had de
cided to look further.

that there was a lull Presently 
ie—rather the worse as to hair 

clothes for his scramble among his 
berry bushes—appeared, and was asked 
questions, among them this, “ How is it 
that you are so late i* appearing T It is 
not far from 10 o’clock."

“ I know it, sir," said Jamie, “ and I 
was afraid I would be too late; but 
Mrs. Butterfield was depending on me 
for berries this morning. I had pro 
mised her, and had to go to the Reech 
Farm to find the beat berries, and it is a 
long walk, sir. Then I had to take them 
to her first, of course, because she was

“ j”*t no," «id Mr. Dorranoe. ■■ Vm, 

well ; you may step into the next room 
and wait a minute. { will let you know' 
my decision soon.”

That same room which had received 
visits from the hoys you have heard of 
among some others.

Jamie looked about him frith admir
ing eyes, but made no attempt to 
touch either books or bottles. A maga 

■sine which Frank Dennis had dropped 
on the fioor'he stooped and carefully re
stored
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Make New Rich Blood !Alter

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
AND %

40 Years* Experience proves that PERHY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER lathe best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises. Sprains, a
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
'Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.
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r
to its place. Lie picked up a 

stray bit of paper, and looking about 
him for the waste basket, stepped lightly 
toward it and dropped In the paper. 
Next he espied the glass fruit dish dan
gerously near the edge of 
drawn there by Emory Haines. After 
apparently reflecting tor a minute and 
measuring with his eye the probability 

a jar from the opening door might 
send the dish to the floor, Jamie stepped 
to it and with most careful hand set it 
back in the middle of the table where it 
belonged. Then turned away and gave 
bis attention to some little children 
whom he could see from the window.

" I’ve got the plaoe, mother 1" this 
same Jamie shouted gleefully, half an 
hour afterwards. "Don’t you think, l 
got the plaoe! I was awful late, and I 
didn’t expect it at all; for 1 met Joe 
Smith, and he said he and lots of other 
boys hail been there, and that Mr. Dor 
ranee was a particular old fogy, and he 
didn’t believe he wanted any boy at all. 
But 1 thought he was nice and p 
He ipd he frit suie і was an 
car?Kil boy who would take care of his 
property and do the best 1 oould. But 
I’m sure I don’t know what made him 
think so, mother ; I wasn’t there 
few minutes, snd he didn’t aek'me 
questions. I don’t think he ki 
thing about me."

Btit Jamie was mistaken ; and ep 
the others. gè*H

The fact was, there was a tell tale mir
ror in the room where all the boys bad 
waited. It was so arranged that although 
the boys supposed themselves out of 
sight or everybody, each movement that 
they made could be distinctly seen by 
Mr. Dorranoe himself from the back par- 

wcnt to watch the effect oflor, where he 
his experiment.

“ For,” said he to himself, “ If a boy 
can’t be trusted alone in a strange house 
for Qve minutes, 1 don’t want him in my

▲lion’• Lunr Bolaam was
to the public after ks emu for i 

of sech disease, bad We* l 
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that It la warrante! t o break up the moot d etreeelng Oruff’a 
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Cougba m-Klevied t ,4.1s nronrhih..' Asisaui sud s i -H «i- « of i t I *•« »
l.u.su ІІАІЛА u is ihe (i:,at lrbel.ru k« nsedy. Foc Ciuun awl W ..w 
it is almost a specific. Il h sa ol l s-en-latd 
remedy, and s l.l enlvcr-ally si $o Cents 
and $i.oo per buttle. The U«M tenir* 
are put out to sn-wer the 
for в (food and Low-Vri^t C 
If y«o have not tried the Balsam, 
aj-ceiu boule to uu it.

Coughs,
Colds, Croup. IS.

Mf titled. 
I be I.sngt

T&e thought that stays with me Is, 
would not those boys have acted very 
differently if they had known that the 
eyes of the master of the house were on 
themf—Гаагу.

Northrop 1 Lyman's Vegetable Dio 
oovery has worked wonders for dyspep
tics, and we don’t think there is s case of 
Dyspepsia to be found that it will not 
cure if the directions are followed. Mr. 
C. E. Williams. Druggist, Wingham,says: 
" The Vegetable Discovery is selling 
well, and 1 know of one bad case of Dys
pepsia that it has completely cured."

—- Affliction ie not always the nature 
of chastisement. It is sometimes for 
trial, and to give a manifestation of the 
power of fait у to endure with patience 
the burden which is laid upon us—Rev. 
A. A/«reader, /Л />.

Ith living Herbs, Barks, Roots and 
Bernes are in Burdock Biook Bitters 
which regulate all the secretions, purify 
the blood and strengthen the entire
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Messrs: C. U. Richards à Co.
Gents.—Having used MfNARD’S LINI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing 1 know 
of for horse flesh. In the family, we 
have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment is adapted for. it being recom
mended to us by the late Dr. J. L.- K. 
Webster. Personally 1 find ft the best 
allgyer oi neuralgic pain I have ever

Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
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їмсшаеніїтсз-жін,
of the power that was eolisted on their 
sida (4) It showed them the reel bar 
mony and unity of the Old and New 
Dispensations. This was one of the 
most difficult things for them to under 

how the two dispensations, eo 
snt, could yet be as one ; how the 
1 was the fulfilment of Moeee and 

e prophets.
Vll. ThiThrxx Witxkssks. SI Wert 

(had been) heavy with sletp : and when 
they were (fully) awake. “The word (fully 
awake) appears to be used expressly 
here to show that it was not merely a 
vision seen in " sleep." ГА«у saw Bis 
glory, and the two men. It wau 
not a dream or vision.

33. As they departed. As they were 
departing, but before they had actually 
left. 1‘eter said unto Jesus: . . . aof 
knowing what He said. He was anxious 
to prolong their stay and retain the 
scene. Master, it is good for us to be 
here. So far, Peter spoke the simple 
fact. And let us make three tabernacles. 
or booths, made from the bushes on the 
mountain. The booths, like those at the 
Feast of Tabernacles, were for the abode 
of the three heavenly ones, to retain 
them lest they depart, as they seemed

’ILE
Scalp
tSES
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ornes Cor. Main A Botsferd BU. Jan 1

C.W.B BIBLE LESSONS.
Seeded Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL. 
Lesson TIL MaÿH Luke 9 : «8-М.

THE TRANSFIGURATION.

by:V-
*o*pe 
the p;iiçs. ^LIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON, ^

MONCTON, N. B.
ring. Uch-

ntmer^ei-

SupS Ie

OOLDX* TEXT.

“And there came & voice 
cloud, saying, This ie My beloved Son 
hear Him.”—-Luke 9: 35.

EXPLANATORY.

і of the Kye, Ear, Nose, out of theSpecialties: Dtuei 
and Throat

J-JR. DELANEY

DENTIST, І. Гик Scene for the Tkanspiocration. 
28. The exact place cf the transfigura
tion is unknown, but most modern 
scholars incline to the opinion that it was 
Mount Hermon ; while tradition, dating 
back to the fourth century, and almost 
unquestioned for 1,000 years, placed the 
scene on Mount Tabor.

If. The Unexpected Revelation by 
the Wat. While Jeeus- was journeying 
with His disciples northward from the 
Sea of Galilee toward Cesarea Philippi, 
He explained to them some things which 
greatly shocked and startled them. They 
had seen but one side of Hie woçk, and 
dwelt chiefly on the more glorious aide 
of the descriptions of the Messiah. *He

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Отсш—tn HOLUB STREET, ;

t Doors Booth Balter.
«

pATON, PARSONS 6 BECKWITH
LJ Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,

m
M BEDFORD ROW,

Halifax, Kota Boon a. about to do.
34. While He thus spa 

the response to Peters suggestion, a 
wise answer to a’foolish prayer, denying 
the petition in order to grant the beat 
answer. There came a cloud. A bright 
cloud (Matthew), like the shekinah of 
okl, betokening the immediate presence 
of the Father. And overshadowed them. 
The whole company, for <A<y entered into 
the cloud. “ It was first above them, and

med to descend 
envelop them."

35, And ihei 
cloud, saying,
God now give 
confirmation 
Peter was nev

кааля&її.Ногам L. Beak with. В. .
kc. Here was
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oilpointed out clearly that the way to 
kingdom was by the w*y of the 

Cross. That the Son of man must be 
rejected and crucified ; but .also that He 

ou Id rise again the third dey (see Luke 
9 : 22, 23; Ms A 16: 21-28). A dense 
cloud covered all their fond anticipations. 
It was needftil that they should know the 
truth. It was needftil, also, that they 
should see the truth beyond the gloom, 
and obtain a glimpse of the glory and 
salvation to which the way of the Cross

AX, N. 8.
the

over them andSB, ррвмЕкт W. MOORE,
BARRI 8TER-AT-LAW,

ere came a voice out of the 
This is my beloved Son. 

■ HU testimony. Such s 
of the great confession of 

ver to be forgotten. Almost 
later, the remembrance of 

ight ie as vivid as ever (2 Pet. 1:17.) 
36. And when the voice was past. The 

disciples fell on their faces in great 
terror (Matthew). Jesus oame and 

hed them, and said, Arise, end be 
not afraid.” Then they looked up, and 
Jesus was found alone. And told no man 
in those days. Ae Jesus commanded 
them,.“until the Son of man be risen 
again from the dead ” (Matthew). Be
cause (1) they could not fully under
stand its meaning until then, so as to 
tell it aright, as to Jesus’ nature, His 
death, .His resurrection, the future, life. 
(2) Those to whom they told it oould 
still less comprehend its full meaning, 
and would misunderstand and pervert 
it. " Had they preached the Meeiah 
now, they would hardly have held him 
forth as a dying Redeemer." After this 
they came down from the mount to the 
other disciples, and found plenty of work 
awaiting them.

The Тесе U 
tion Expekienc 
were to take 
with them d
mg world below. (2) The blessing 
not lost because the experience did not 
continue. (3) To retain the value of the 
experience it was necessary to go down 
from the mount, and use it in making 
the world better. It was by shining in 
the darkness that the light would retain 
its radiance.

4 JCywtiy.j ConveyancerC.N.8. Ae.

Prince William Htrwet, 
___________ BAIMT JOHyr. N. B. would lead them.

III. The PkaYek-Mbktino 
Mot’NTAiv. 28. He took Peter 
and Jmnes. The other nine disciples 
were left at the base of the mountain, as 
we see by the events of the following 
morning (Mark 8: 14-29;.

The Favobed These. (1) At the first 
glance it would seem as if Jeeus'exer- 
oised some favoritism among His dis
ciples. ^ut this is not the fact. He 
simply Advanced to higher studies those 
who, by faithfulness in the lower, had

leal
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Ркінепе Street,

HT. JOHN, N. В.
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If. И. made it possible for them to understand 
and use (he higher. (2) There were 

ceded witnesses of the transi 
і It accomplish

figuration, 
h its pur 

on g men. (3) By haring eo 
umber it would be more easy to

needed wilnessfi 
in order to make

k—[і' *WIWA.
I, N. В

p till after the resurrection these 
>s of Christ from the multitude, who 
Id at this time be almost certain to

TA8. C. MOODY. M. D„
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B, t this time be almost certain to 
make a bad use of them. (4) Jesus, in 
His intense loneliness, orated the human 
sympathy of those whofoould best under
stand Him, and to whom He could reveal 

ething of His і 
And went up into a mountain to pray. 

That ie, into some recess in some high

THE TBANSmVBA- 
(1) The disciples 

venly experience 
the sinful, suffer-

their heag ^ ^UMMINOS, LL.B.,

BARKIHTKR, ISOLICITOR, Ac..

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

nner life. own intoPEL,
Jests FRAftixu. (1) We have glimpses 

of Jesus’ Mbit of praying. Not long be 
Isjjffter feeding the 5.000, He had 

■pent a #rge part of the nignt in prayer. 
At His baptism, as lie prayed, the 
heavens were opened, and the Holy 
Spirit descended upon Him (Luke 3:21, 
22). Before He chose His twelve dis

fore lb

Jani A. F, ftANDOLPH* SON,crszmi
WMWI.KMAIJK The Faithful Witness.

ciples and g^ve the Sermon on the 
Mount He spent the 
prayer (Luke 6« 12). At 
of Ills Supper, la Uetbeemane, and on 
the Cross, He prayetl. “ In the days of 
Hb flesh He offered up prayers and sup
plications, with strong crying and tears P 
(Hsb. 5:7). if Jesus needed to prav, 
who of us can live without prayer T (2) 
One reason for eo much prayer was that 
Jesus would bold constant communion 
with Hie heavenly Father. (3) In this 
case there was not merely prayer, but a 

Doubtless the three 
Teacher in

PROVISION MERCHANTS, whole night in 
the institution

u If I oould only go there first,” 
said. *

“ But that wotildn’t do, you know," hia 
mother answered quietly.

“ No," said Jamie, “ I know it wouldn’t, 
because she said she must have the ber
ries they ret thing in the morning—the 
earlier Uie better—and I promised her, 
you know."

^ Of course," the mother said, as though 
that quite settled the matter.

“ But bow will I look to go ii search of 
a plaoe, after I’ve been picking berries 
all the morning 7"

“ Why, you will look like a boy who 
at work doing the best be could 
df and his mother. You 

wash your hands in the brook, you know, 
and h*ye them clean."

•' I don't s’poaoToould wear my other 
jacket f" eaM Jamie, in a reflective ra
ther than an inquiring tone.

40. M I” his mother answered ; “ that 
wouldn't do, of

“ There won't be much use in going at 
all, so late. Lots of the other boys will 
have been there, and the place will be 
gone, 1 dare say."

Mrs. Walker 
ewer to make to this, nor did Jamie 
seem to expect any. After a moment's 
thought lui silence be said 
tone, “Well, never mind, 
for it but to do the beet I 

“ That's
said, as she kissed and watched him
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РГ29.ЄА*<І as Be prayed (Greek, “ i% Hie 

praying"), the Trans figuration took
K1NN.

f“ Ьнїі—же.
■тип,

IV. Тшв . ТеANsriocration. 29. The 
Juskian (or appearance) of HU counten 
once was altered. The fashion of Hie 
countenance was altered by being light
ed with radiance both from without and 
from within. And His raiment was white 
and gtistermg. Literally, lightning forth, 
as though from some inward radiance.

V. Те*' Texes Quminsp ones. 30.

L John.

глв, PATEKT 2 4 It HUFFS.
gro«« juat rweelved ef these useful 

articles, wi.trh «111 iw louiMl lavalaeble to 
ledlee or ■eiitl.-nirii w Імамі ear» are espeeed 
ю the cold w*elIv-v. H-ol an* wbete In Cana- 

On receipt oi SlW-en nente In
ML IVKKKn.il Шш* BL, BL JehB.

< ST.,
There talked with Him 
beings. Which .were

Greek
B. Elias:

form of Elijah. These per 
eons wepetvally present. It was not a

31 Who appeared •* glory. 
glorified bodiea ; something Ilk 
the transfigured Jeeus, bu

seemed to have no an
the

VENETIAN BLINDS ild, in a brisk 
there's nothingIn their 

e that ofSON, If you am wanting either Venetian or
•hatter Hllmle, seed year enter to as oe we 
gearaatee eaU«fa*ti«>o. my eeeeihle boy," mother

S. H Moeea, TEE Befeeseetativb of the 
Law, was (l) the giver of the Law, and 
the founder of the Jesfieh dispensation, 
which had been for centuries preparing

They were poor, as you boro found dut 
before this; and .lamie, small for hie 
years and not very strong, found it hard 
to get work which would neh> hie mother 
much. In the berry season he did very 
well, but the season was nearly over in 
the region where they lived.

Only the day before Jamie hod seen a 
of “Boy Want-

HlRDWCOD FLOORING.в. Street
A large let of kllu-UrM flooring on hand.

doom, mines, wmuftw-miie,
lALDSTm, Ac.

. B. the way for Christ. (2) Mow was a 
type of Christ, and foretold His coming 
(DeuL 18: 15, 18). (3) Through'him bad 
been Instituted -Ahe sacrifices which 
Christ felfllled. 0

Elijah, the Вігжвакжтлтіум of’ the 
Pbofeeth, ( I ) they foretold the coming 

the way for

Jaes

OS. A. CHRISTIK W. W. Co.
notice in a shop window 
ed," with directions to call tomorrow, 
between the hours of eight and ten, and 
had made up his mind to try for the 
place. If it had not been for those ber
ries, promised early in the morning to a 
customer, he would have been on hand 
as soon as the clock struck. * But there 

no help for it : according to Jamie's 
of honesty, the berries must "come

CITY ROAD, HT. JOBS, N. B.
№аП y K

of the Christ, and prepared 
Ніш. (2) The prophets had expressly 
foretold the sufferings of the Messiah as 
well a* Hie kingly glory. (3) He was the 
one who was to prepare the way of the 
Lord, by his character and spirit re
appearing In John the Baptist, the fore
runner of Jeeus.

Tb* Subject of their Conversation. 
And spake of His decease. Of tils exodus 
(in the Greek), “ departure," a eooe 
tting word, “ chosen designedly ; for 

contains, at the same time, the id 
both death and ascension."

Vf. The Pcefosb of Teansfio 
tiuK. (I) It is possible that it may 
hate been for the human comfort and 
aid of Jeeus himself, a* the angels 
strengthened Him after the agony in 
Getheemane. (2) For the encourage
ment and enlighlment of the disciples.

Ш The disciples had been startled 
afleehocked by the glimpse which Jeeus 
h%) given them or His sufferings and 
«foe*. The tt ans figuration opene.1 their 
•yea to What was beyond. (2) It must 
hâve tried their faith sometime», to be
lieve that one in a human form like their 
own oould be divine. Now they see His 
IfBl nature, “ HU inherent and 
divinity biasing out for once through 

and sackcloth of Hu human- 
transfiguration gave the 

an idea ef the interest hen wo
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Manent
Four other boys, to my certain know

ledge, had their hearts set on securing 
thu same place, and were on hand, one 

m quite early.
Having been asked the usual ques

tions, Joseph Smith, who was the first 
one, bad been shown into a room to wait 
a few minutes. Being quite alone he 
roved about the room in search of 
amusement ; picked up a bottle, smelled 

ts contents, dropped the glass stopper, 
-ke a little bit from-it, picked it up in 

a frightened way, and put it back in the 
bottle in haste. He congratulated him
self that it did not show it was broken. 
After that, being frightened, he touched 
nothing more, lie bad but a few m la

to wait. The graver-looking colored 
mao who answered all 'the rings of the 
bell, opened the door and told him his 

ter bad decided “ that the boy would 
not suit him."

•"Much he knew about it," said Joseph 
to himself in great indignation. “ He 
didn't ask me a single question that 
would show whether 1 oould do his old
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Our prohibition law has, so far, stood 

the crooial test to which it has been 
subjected by that mighty, unrighteous, 
and infernally nefarious combination, 
the whiskey power. The law, however, 
does not fully come into force until the 
1st of Jèljr. A large number of the 
saloon-keepers, anticipating the enforce
ment of the law, are going out of the 
business, and, not a few of them, out of 
the country, to push their murderous 
work somewhere else.

Our young State had a narrow escape, 
a few weeks ago, from having saddled 
on it another of those hellish schemes 
for ruining a country and debauching 
its inhabitants, in form of a State Lot
tery. ^ong and deep and subtle were 
the plottings to effect this dire end ; but 
the strength of the young State’s moral 
sinew was somewhat underestimated, as 
was seen by the wave of indignation 
that swept over the land at the “ bood- 
lers " in form of legislators, that winked 
at the plot and helped it on; and the 
thousands of protesting meetings held, 
and the tens of thousands of petitions 
that poured into the capital, showing 
that the great majority of the people 
would rule, and have their- representa
tives rule in righteousness. It Is still 
suspected by sonfi, who profess to be 
able to discern the signs of the times, 
that the chicanery in reference to this 
matter is not all ended yet, and that 
a sharp lookout will need to be exer
cised by the friends of the right and the 
true and the pure. In the good work 
among the churches, there has been 
nothing special developing. Most of the • 
churches have pastors and the work goes 
quietly on.

Arrangements нге being made for the 
great anniversaries next mopth at the 
grand Western Metropolis, and in many 
eastern and western cities, lor trains of 
attendànts. It is quite likely that never 
was a greater attendance at “ the May 
meetings,” than Will be this year. And 
certainly never were the meetings more 
representative than they are to be this 
year, as your cousins on this side seem 
disposed to follow this time the ssge ex
ample of their relatione on that side in 
giving the churches leave to send repre
sentatives to the respective societies. By 
the way, Mr. Editor, how does this prac
tice accord with the principles laid down 
some thirty or forty years ago by Presi
dent Way land in his “Principles and 
Practices of Baptists” T (See “Principles 
and Practices of Baptists," chapter 38, 
page 177).

As I write the sky is overcast with 
dark clouds and the rain is falling, 4o 
the joy of thousands of hearts in North 
Dakota, and, no doubt, the northern 
countries. Scarcely any rain has fallen 
here for the last seven or eight months, 
and the ground is exceedingly di*y. 
Wells and small streams are either dry 
or very low, and even the great Red 
River itself is probably lower than it has 
been for fifty yews before, at this season 
of the yew. It is to be hoped that ths 
genial shower of this morning may be 
the beginning of trenchant raine, that 
will fill up the dry, parched par th, and 
stay the rolling soil beginning to drift 
again with the fierce prairie winds and 
burying the hard-earned seed laid down 
by Uÿk farmer.

In closing this rambling note let me 
cordially invite you, when you have leis
ure again, to make a “summer trip to a 
winter land," and visit this great North 

A, MoD.

Motes free MortalFree Ike North-west.prevails in the latter, and the natives are 
crushed. Whatever may be aaid of Brit 
ish policy, it is a fact that our country has 
ever shown great skill In her treatment 
of native races, and her rule has been 
lenient.

A Washington despatch announces 
that the American government haeaben 
doned the territorial claim to Behring 
Sea and wilt compensate Canadian seal 
era which it seised or molested. The 
Canadian government claims two hun
dred thousand dollars, which is certainly 
little enough. The United States Senate 
has shown its good sense and regard for 
the best sentiment of the country by 
throwing out the Chinese Exclusion Dili 
adopted by Congress.

There is no small significance In the 
result of the election at Ottawa to fill 
the vacancy in the Dominion parliament 
made by the death of Mr. Parley. The 
pgll stood: Mackintosh, conservative, 
2,454; Hay, equal rights, 1,596; Chrys
ler, straight grit, 1,242. Of course it was 
a foregone conclusion that Mr. Mackin
tosh would win. The government here 
sways so strong an Influence through the 
civil service employees that their nom і 
nee is almost certain of election. The 
significance of "the election is in the 
strong vote polled by the equal rights 
candidate. Of course Mr. Hay did not 
receive any Catholic vote#. It là «aid 
that not more than 3,000 of the votes 
polled were of Protestants. It will be 
seen, therefore, that more than half of 
the Protestants east.their votes for the 
equal rights candidate. The significance 
of this vote is further magnified when 
we remember that the strong force of 
Protestant civil service employees must 
have gone pretty unanimously for Mr. 
Mackintosh. For much the larger part 
of the balance of Protestant voters to 
have broken with their old parties, in 
the very centre of political feryor, shows 
how the hearts of Protestants must be 
stirred by the growing servility of both 
old parties to the Roman power. It is still 
further to be noticed -that both old 
parties hsve used their best endeavors 
to throttle the new party, and yet this 
result has been achieved by the equal 
rights candidate. If we mistake not, 
this election will give Mr. Mowatt much 
disquieting thought, and may lead him 
to revise his policy. If the tide ' still 
rises in the direction of equal rights, it is 
just possible that one of ’the old parties 
may ^e compelled to adopt an equal 
rights plank in its platform.

The budget was delivered in the P. E. 
Island legislature en Wednesday. The 
estimated expenditure is $278,720, while 
the estimated revenue amounts- to only 
2137,779.86, leaving a deficit of $40,472.14.

Prohibitionists will rejoice over the de
cision of the Supreme Court on the ap
peal Scott Act cases • in Fredericton. 
Quite a number, notably the proprietors 
of the Queen and the Barker House 
hotels, have defied the law or evaded it. 
A third conviction had been obtained 
against them all, whan matters were 
hung up by an appeal to the Supreme 
Court. The decision just rendered sus
tains the convictions, and the penalty is 
imprisonment. The commitment* are 
all made out, and it is expected that all 
tbeee gentry who have not found it con
venient to viait their friends elsewhere, 
will be bagged. In Moncton, also, it is 
being seen that the Scott Act, when 
worked, has power to dut the rum 
traffic pretty well up by the roots.

In Boston the police authorities have 
notified the rum men that the law 
against Ian will be enforced 
is great ferment among sali 
they do not find ways to influence "the 
authorities, it will be matter for gratitude.

culture at their band, and are impera
tively demanding skilful toil. The ear 
neat tone and purpose of the brethren 

ibled are prophetic of coming 
victories for Christ’s cause In Digby Co. 
If our churches will but stand by these 

men and each other, in aggressive 
work, the powers of darkness will fall be 
fore them.

The discussion in the session of the 
conference on “The beet methods of 
raising funds for denominational work," 
indioated that much thought is being 
given to this department of church work 
by the pastors, and that earnest prayers 
are being offered for a revival Of the 
•Lord’s work along the lines of benevo
lence In all our churches. The missionary 
spirit, which has ever been in our 
churches, though latent, is beginning to" 
•how itself as never heretofore. This 
qow needs, it may be, as never before, 
the careful culturing of the pastors band 
It may be set down as a fact that where 
the pastor neglects this work, it will not 
be—nor can it be—well attended to by 
others. And it may also be asserted 
that where the pastor does give himself 
earnestly to this culturing of the mis
sionary spirit in the church, it is sure to 
grow and be fruitful. No ohurch soil can 
be Tound too barren, or too worthless for 
this purpose. Much of the dearth we 
suffer from is for lack of intelligent oui-

are to be tidy and to avoid soiling carpet 
or furniture. And doe* not this also 
bold good m tbs higher realm of the 
moral. Ferity always claims respect and 
puts a restraint upon the unefoen. Ut 
a profane man become a 
home where God s name Is hallowed and 
no profane word will eecapd him.

MESSEH0ER tod VISITOR. Aa we have a number of New Bruns- 
wiokers settled in this country, and 
since we in this tar off land of tt># 
ting sun are felktr countrymen with you 
away down east, though nearly three 
thousand miles apart, and especially 
since we are brothers and fellow workers 
In the gospel, a Uttar to your readers 
may be welcome. Calgary la the capital 
of Alberta, the 
Province of tne 
The country la a rolling prairie, mostly 
destitute of timber till you reach the 
foot-hills of the mountains, and well- 
adapted for grating and mixed farming. 
The climate is dry and bracing, but 
changeable
milder than that of Manitoba. Though 
the country i^.new, it has already some 
large settleinenU and rising towns and 
villages. Calgary is a five or six yearold 
town, on the main line of the C. P..IL, 
at the confluence of the Bow and Elbow 
rivers, which flow from the Rocky moun
tains fifty miles away. ’The town has a 
population of over three thousand, has 
a substantial appearance with its many 
stone buildinp, and is growing steadily. 
It ia the centre of supply for nearly the 
whole Province, and -without doubt ia 
destined to ben large place.

Baptists are settled here and there in 
the country, but the only organised 
church is the one in Calgary, of which th# 
writer is pastor. You will 
hundred miles east and west from this 
place before you meet another Baptist 
church, or any on# preeehing-dhe truth 
as we bold it, while Methodists, Presby
terians, Episcopalians end Roman Catho
lics have a good many organisations with 
ministers and houses of worship, is it 
not a great pity that we Baptiste should 
fall entirely to the 
declaration of our principles in a new 
oountry where they are less opposed by 
old-time prejudices than in an did T But 
there are a few Baptiste in Calgary try
ing to uphold the truth in this crooked 
generation, and several of them are from 
the Maritime Provinces. We want some 
of you away in the east to give us a little 
practical cheer. Let me state our case :

The church-numbers 20 members, four 
being non-resident ; a few others will be 
joining us soon, but we must depend on 
the work of the Holy Spirit in conver
sions for our progress. It is not long 
since we began here. We are at present 
laboring under great disadvantages. Our 
meeting place is an up-stairs hall,reached 
by a crooked stairway, cheery indeed 
when you once get there, but too cold 
for comfort in winter, and costing us at 
the rate of $12.50 a month for rent alone. 
Yet it is the only suitable place available 
in town. It is plain that a building of 
our own is indispensable to success.

We bare a corner lot, 50 by 130, well- 
located, and free of debt. We are try
ing to raise funds to build at once. "We 
have received from Mr. U. McGowan, 
Winnipeg, plans and specifications 
(gratll^for a building 30 by 48, to seat 
over 200, and having baptistry, robing 
connu, fee. All who have examined the 
plans pronounce them excellent. ІжЬог 
and material ia high here, but we have 
good reason to believe we ean build for a 
little over $1,500 by exercising strict 
economy. Our mem tiers are far from 
being well off, but we are making self 
denying efforts to raise funds. We have 
subscriptions for over $50 I, whiph will

help. Home circulars are being mailed 
to some churches and Individuals, but 
most of your readers will not be apt to 
receive them. If any person or any 
church oonaiders the object a worthy 
one, we should be glad and thankful to 
receive a contribution, large or small. 
Tenders are now befog received, and we 
hope to commence building next month. 
All monies received from the Maritime 
Provinces will be promptly acknow
ledged in the Mkssrnqbr and Visitor.
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her of a The weather was delight/ opening spring added its c 
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On the 13th a sermon 
before the Pattison Misak 
by Way land Hoyt, D. D. 
before the Seminary was 
Rev. O. O- Fletcher, D. D
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Let a cruel man be associated with
nflf t aud Visitor foe Under and the loving, and his fierce 

nature will be tamed. Ut a pure and 
noble woman be thrown into the society 
of the bed, and how her presence will 
subdue its expression. The truth is that 
goodness and pur. 
eyes of all, and 
demon only wlm will Irish to tamistflt. 
A bad father wants his children to be 
gooff* and be would not, for his life, wil 
fully besmirch the fair lineaments of its 
character. Bad husbanda want good 
women for wires. Ho is it in all the 
round of life and feeling. What is pure 
is of good repute, and claims respect 
and stirs so impulse to imitate it. Let 
us all strive to bare the most of this 
blessed -power we can gather by seeking 
to be like a home in its spotless cleanli 

What a power 4 life of this kind 
has upon children. Let parent! es- 

-ffgciaily seek to have it in full measure.
A final word. It ha» been found hard 

work to clean the soiled, home, yet who 
would -be deterred thereby from the 

"Effort? To leave carpets and ear foins 
and closets begrimed or full of foul rub
bish is to rob them of their real purpose 
and to leave them to swift decay. And 
it is the same with our moral nature. 
Ut the soilings go on and it will be des
troyed, and with iti destruction all hope 
and joy departs, and only misery can 
rule and reign. Ut us all see the les
son and take the warning

extreme south-western
Canadian North-weak
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rity are beautiful in the 
h is a full-blooded

TH K ГІЕ8Т 0Г MAT. lasted three days. They w 
by a large examining com 
junction with the professa 
aminations were intense! 
T$e class rooms were <

The last has been one of the moat try
ing of weeks to thousands of housekeep
ers and to not a few home dwellers. O 
the dust ami soil and grime, th# taking 
up of carpets, the taking down of cer
tains, the shakings and the dustings, the 
washings and the scrubbings, the digging 
and the scouring», the moving» out and 
the movfogs in, the toil and worry, the 
beck aches and the—if we were writ
ing for any others than the subscribers 
of th# Mbmbnobr and Visitor, we should 
■ay—the. temper breaks, before the homo 
is thoroughly renovated, arid tried house
wives can .ait iq glad relief and view 
rooms bright and clean.

Are there any lessons suggested by all 
this confusion and wony pi the house
cleaning timet

Multitudes of weary housekeepers will 
not need to be told that this is no agree
able or easy task. That of cleansing is 
never easy. To soil and blacken happens 
without effort, and in spite of care ; but 
to restore what is stained and begrimed 

its sweetness and purity taxes muscle 
f body and brawn of spirit. How true 

is Ibis of that higher purification of-tbe 
heart and life. Alas, -how easy it is to 
soil the soul. The touch of the dark 

- . > wing of an unhallowed thought, the har
boring of an unholy' motive, the yielding 
to a gross desire, the companionship of a 
bad associate, the reading of an impure 
book, and it is tarnished. Il ia all eo 

- easy ; à rareless«moment when the will 
is not on duty, or not in full tone, a swift 
strong rush of temptation before the 
powers of resistance are marshalled, a 
slight attack of moral indolence, and the 
evil thought or motive, the bad sugges
tion or gross desire has found entrance 
through the unguarded pofoals, and the 
soul is soiled. And then it is so much

The average winter is

Victors.
The annual reception of 

was held Monday evening 
where friendly greetings w< 
and the many friends of i 
expressed their appreci 
work done. /

On Tueeday evening, R< 
of Chicago, delivered an < 
the Rhetorical Society on ‘ 
Culture."

The Alumni Association 
veraary Wednesday evenic 
Mabie, D. D., of Minneap- 
a very practical sermon, a 
Currie read an

The graduating exercise 
^ the morning of the 17 th. 

high day the place was 
visitors. There were thi 
graduating class, six of 
oheeen to deliver oratkmi 
■too. These speakers wer 
very hearty expressions oi 
by the large audience.

Dr. Northrop gave the c 
to the clam. He was gréa 
■poke with wonderful pc 
phasiaed particularly the i 
having a proper concept 
that we might make H 
others.

The last on the program 
was the Alumni dinnei 
Alumni and friends of 
■pent a delightful season, 
a pleasant and profitable ] 
we turn our feces horns 
ourselves with renewed o 
th# Lord’s work.

УIn the evening the service was led by 
a very clear practical sermon, by the 
Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Bear River, from 
the text, “She hath 
could." This was followed by addresses 
in harmony with the sermon. The Rev. 
Bro. Morse gave a clear-cut and inspiring 
exegesis of love as the great motive of 
Christian effort. Bro. Richan related two 
incidents illustrative of the rising tide of 
missionary zeal in his congregation. A 
worthy, but not a wealthy, brother re
quested him to forward to the Grand 
Ligne Mission the sum of $15 without 
publishing the name of the donor. A 
widow* poor in this world’s goods, but 
rich in love for the heathen,, commis
sioned him to sell two silver tabl 
all she had to spare of former wealth, 
and give the proceeds to the Convention 
Fund. When the Lord is thus abiding 
in the hearts of His people, His work 
and their work will not fail. If any one, 
who can afiord it, will purchase the 
spoons referred to, they 
with Bro. Richan, who will be pleased to 
hear from them.

і
V

done what ah$

4
in pushing the

0ГК DENOMINATIONAL FINANCES.

The. various associations of our body 
will soon begin to meet. We are sorry 
there ire so many of our churches that 
do not make up their contributions for 
the great objects of denominational effort 
until the close of the year. Better late 
than never, however. Will not these 
suffer a word by wajrof reminder. There 
is no time to be lost. We are sure all 
our Boards need more money than they 
will get,, even though all the churches 
contribute. 11 has been saddening, year 
after year, as Dr. Day has read his 
port, to find bow many churches there 
were which did not contribute anything 
for missions"or any other object outside 
their own current expenses. These are 
depriving themselves o( a great privilege. 
It Is to be feared that many members in 
oburohr» which do send in contributions

e spoons,

H,
easier to leave the portals open when 
once they are unbarred, and a vile flood 
of evil of various kinds pours in.

But who that has had the experience 
needs to be told how hard to expel the 
defiling demons, to.tlose the gates and 
olrsn»i а*ау the tarnish from the soul. 
Bril not only soils, it also stains deep 
Into th# very fibn- of the nature. It not 
only light» upon the heart it fastens Its 
folons like a vulture down deep among 
the heart strings. To erase 
tear th* tу 
fui. WMt 
(rod, what 
penitence, what few# of will, what 
wrestling of opposing ten li-nnes, what 
humiliation and self loathing before the 
hard task is door
think it done only to find It to be done 
over again, on, like 
•Opposed u> be cut out, the roots remain 
to break out m new place* . Yes, like 
our homes, eo with our souls, they are 
easy to soil and tarnish, they are hard to 
purify. Thé lesson is, -keep pure. Sin 
is a terrible thing. It cannot be tam 
pered with with impunity. Khun if a* 
you would a beast of prey or a poisonous

Doubtless alee, the careful housewives 
have found much more dust'and grime 
in corners andeput of sight than they ex 
pected. While the parts of the house 
open to the general gaze did not show 
much uncleanliness, the dark closets, 
the out-of-the way places, and underneath 
rugs and carpets there were revelations 
of dust and defiling rubbish.

Is not this also, the way with our lives? 
If we wish to find out whether our lives 
are clean or unclean, good or bad, let us 
examine them where not exposed to the 
public gaze. Our words spoken into the 
ears of men may be very correct, but let 
us turn up the carpet and get down to 
our thought», and they may be fitted, to 
shame us. Our outward actions, may 
appear very righteous in the eyes of be 
holders : but remove the covering and 
look down at the motives, and they may 

x be full qf abominable selfishness and 
hypocrisy. 'In like manner of all the 
cbmpass of our being : if we are to know 
ourselves, let Ц» exemine'what lies hid
den, let us turn it 
most rigorous »e1

Digby Ce. Ministerial

The Digby Co. Minister 
met in the Baptist vestr 
the 29th ult. As the wea 
were favorable, we had t 
greeting a larger numb 
than usual. The first hou 
srith reporta from the cb 
were for the most part a 
though only Bro. Rim peon 
was able to report additic 
In Morgan Settlement, a 
Bear River chureh, 33 b 
Used, many hate been rw 
the work is progreealog. 
candidate is exacted a pn 
but# of hi» or her means 
of the gospel. Father ! 
nearly completed the flfti 
settlement, is encourage 
tion given to the Word ei

THE WEEE.

Chamberlain has come out in opposi
tion to some features of the Land Pur
chase Bill, much to the chagrin of the Con
servatives." The government have been 
considering whether it shall not adopt 
some of the suggestions in Parnell’s 
scheme. Parnell, however, is suspicious 
and fears a trap. The Bill ha» passed its 
second reading.

There ie much ferment in Europe, 
geuerally, among the laboring class. In 
Austria, especially, there have been 
strikes of a gigantic nature, and disturb
ances which required the military to sup
press. U Is estimated thstt over a million 
jnen are now on strike. In Germany and 
France there is also widespread discotv 
tent. It wa* feared it would culminate 
on May day. In Paris there were many 
arrests and a great collection of iron 
headed-clubs wqs found by the police. 
In-Berlin the Kaiser announced be would 
himself head the troops should the work
ing "men break the peace. May day, 
however, passed off quietly. In our own 
Provinces, there is a good deal of confu
sion, and business is much hindered by 
strikes. As the tariff is increased in the 
interest of manufacturers, and the,cost 

Some of our churches may feel too. of living advances, it is but reaeonabble 
poor to do much, and therefore they do that wages should also advance. There 
nothing. This is not right. If you can is danger, however, 'tbit the working 
only do a littfo in "the Mister’s name, do men use tyranny, in order to coerce 
at least the little, pris same feeling fellow workmen into joining their organi- 
may keep back individuals from giving, rations or to unite in their demands, 
and the same answer bolds. If there is Stanley has arrived in England. He 
trouble to get the church to take formal received a welcome which might well be 
action, let the pastor, deacons, anybody esteemed a compliment to royalty itself, 
take the lead. We believe if every Immense crowds were awaiting him at 
church were thoroughly canvassed by an Dover and still greater ones in London, 
earnest collector, it would be à surprise and they cheered the hero of African ex- 
how much might be gathered up in even ploration with all their hearty British 
the most unlikely fields. . Shall not the might. He is in danger of being killed 
effort be made, and made at once ? If with kindness, and looks worn. He may 
those who are foa position to lead do not have to plunge into the wilds of Africa 
take hold of the work, then let som* one again to get a rest, or perhaps be might 
els# upon whom God has laid the burden go to Germany for a change, where he 
more heavily, see thaï the people are would getanything but a kindly welcome, 
solicited to give. Let there not be a The Germans are boo 
church in the denomination, nor if pos
sible, a member in a church, that shall 
not give something to our Convention 
Fund. We hope Dr. Day may be kept 
veiy busy' for the balance of the year., in 
receiving the heart prompted offerings 
of our people to the work of their Lord.

fail to give anything, and so lose the
blessing which cornea from this Christ
like act of giving for the salvation of the 
perishing at home and abroad. Who 
nan there be that will not want to feel, 
as the heavenly life goes on and the mul 
tituiles of the saved corn# up from every 
lyd, that he has done his part in send 
icg the earing gospel to the ends of the 
earth 7 We do not believe anyone can 
be frilly, happy," even in heaven, over the 
triumph of Christ’s kingdom and the 
salvation of the nations, if h" has shot 
up his bowel# and merciesAo the cry of 
the perishing, during liis life on earth. 
The soul cannot have much growth to 
lake in the jqy of the Ldrd, unices it hss 
been expanded by Christ-like sympathies 
leading to Christ-like action and giving, 
'flfere is very much more solemn truth 
than happy wiT id Spurgeon's remark 
that the queetion for us is not so much 
whether the heathen can be saved with-

>e sum. to 
me loo.*, is oft*іЛmost pain 
humid* dependence upon 

watchful new. what tearful

How often do W#

the eancer which'" is

another revival before I
Bro. Blakeney think» that 
has been made towards i 
cullies at Hill Grove and і 
and a few at the latter pi 
inf soon to siâhriit to th> 
baptism. Bro. Read n 
Cove church plodding on, 
interest at Clementsport. 
ohurch is united and hop< 
fogs are well attended a 
The Sabbath-school is ft 
lions are being made by 
hope soon to bury some ii 
of baptism.

We had no represent 
islands or Weymouth, bu 
to hear that Bro. Tin 
Island, » encouraged by i 
sections of his church. 1 
just settled at Wastpoi 
Rowe ie hopefully laborin 
and New Tuaket.

f
ewhat increased. We need
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out the gospel, as whether we shall be 
paved if we do not send the gospel to A 00
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A Cheerful Response.

Early in the winter a letter appeared 
in the MassBMoxR and Visitor, calling at
tention to the neglected condition of our 
New Brunswick lumbermen in the woods. 
Particular attention was called to the 
fact, thét as a rule they were sadly in 
need of good reading matter, with which 
they might pass the hours of the Sab
bath.

The Writer agreed to forward to 
of the many “ depot camps " any and Ml 
matter any friends might see fit to send 
him. It may be of interest to your many 
readers" to know that the request has 
met with a very cheerful response. 
Among the many donations of books, 
tracta, Mrssenokr and Visitors, maga
zine#, etc., etc., permit me to mention 
that I received a large box from Sister 
Grace Johnson of Wolfville, N. 8. All 
theee friends will be pleased to learn 
that the writer is in a position to know, 
that good has been done in this way.

Let me not forget to repeat the feet 
that these men need preaching. Many, 
too many, of the men still spend the 
Sabbath hours making axe handles, oil
ing and repairing harness, mending 
chains, etc., etc. If the grand old gos
pel were preached to them, we believe 
the evil would be soon remedied. A 
preacher is always welcome in their 
midst, » always well .oared for, and well 
paid for his work. The beet bunk in the 
camp is at his disposed, and he is lis
tened to with interest and eagerness. A 
young minister of another persuasion re- 
wired $80 for three weeks' work.

Who among us will go and spend part 
of next winter among this neglected and 
ÿet deserving pedple ? ГАо will go?

В. H. Thomas.

6 30

1 70

Calgary, N. W. T., April 8.

Dakota Correspondence.

Well, another ofDakota's long winters 
has oome and gone ; the snow has .disap
peared; the “waviee” and wild ducks 
have returned and the green grass is be
ginning to show itself from its cool hid
ing place. The farmers are out with 
teams on the prairie, early and late,with 
plow, cultivator, seeder and roller, in 
fond hope that Providence may prove 
more favorable to them this year.

Two years successively ol complete or 
partial failure test the settlers' faith in 
the oountry and hope lor wheat-raising. 
Within the last few months hundreds 
have been compelled to leave their farms 
either temporarily or permanently, on 
account of being involved for lack of 
crops. Bankers and money-lenders are 
having a lucrative harvest out of the 
failures of the many. What with large 
interest and added “bonus " the poor ie 
very many instaooes have been shame 
fully and extortionately treated. A 
species of legal or law-authorised, and in 

law defiant robbery has been 
practiced over a great part of this North
west, which can hardly fail to be visited In 
some way, and at some time, by the dis- 
pleashre of Him who rules in the heavens 
above and upon the earth, and who will 
do righteously and stigmatise with Hie 
just and manifest displeasure the op
pression and wrong, whether in kings or 
money-kings.

26 0b

13 87
Moncton, per Mrs. D. Price, F. M. 40 00 
Caledonla,per Mrs. C. A. Reid.F.M

Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. U-, Amherst, N. 8 

April 29.

pupils of the “ 8t 
of Musio " gave the first of a1 series Of 
Recitals, on Wednesday evening. A large 
number were present and listened atten
tively t<t the programme, which was 
excellent. The subject of the evening 
was “ Mendelssohn," most of the music 
being of his composition. The school 
is increasing in numbers and interest, 
and bide fair to become a flourishing 
institution.

4 00 Bro. J. H. Saunders, wl 
felt strange upon being in- 
the conference ol which 
member for so many y« 
present standpoint, whei 
out upon the trials and t

— The John School

churches all over the
min g Emin PScha, 

and seeking to make it appear that titan 
Jey's rescue was all governed by personal 
ambition and a desire lor gain. On the 
other hand, an Arab has sworn that the 
reason why Emin's forces finally turned 
against him was because they had learned 
he had sold out to the Mahdists. Doubt
less both the African heroes are much

vinoee, he takes a hope 
denominational in ter eats 
is always cordially weloc 
where be labored suooesi 
years, and was largely і 
working the church up 
prosperous condition. Ol 

* the county also aeknow 
debtednese to him for wi 
feithful toil.

Some time was oooupi 
methods of raising moi 
purposes. The weekly 
was commended and see 
fevor with the churches, 
from the discussion that, 
systematic, according I 
prompted by love, and 
•boaid be flexible in ord< 
to diversified oonditioi 
about with a “ Thus sattl 

▲t thé evening meetin 
preached from Mark 14 
done what aha could," to

up to th^light by the 
If-examination. We 

imagine that many who think themselves 
very righteous judge of their moral state 
from the outside view, and have 
taken the trouble to dig down and see 
bow the oat ward roots itself in the inner 
principles and motives which really de
termine the character of act and speech. 
The Pharisees of old fell into this 
Because they w. re correct as viewed by 
men, they did not see that they were but

slandered by these statements.
It would seem as if Great Britain were 

to be ahead in the race for Central Afri 
can territory. While Germany has been 
pushing forward to occupy the region qf 
the great lakes, and has been parading 
her intention, an expedition fitted out 
by the British East African Co. has 
quietly penetrated to Uganda, and treat
ies have been concluded with Mwanga 
and other chiefs, placing the country un
der exclusive British influence. It Is not 
surprising that the chiefs of Central Af
rica prefer a British protectorate to Ger
man conquest. The spirit of militarism

Bro. 8. J. Archibald writes : “Hava been 
laid up for over three week». Am all 
run down. The churches have kindly 
granted me three months’ vacation and 
salary to go on, and both ohùrchee have 
raised me donations of oyer $20 a piece 
for me to take a trip. The kindness of 
all the people is unbounded. We have 
been astonished, and deeply grateful to 
God."

DltiBï CO. HINI8TER8’ CONFERENCE.

It was a great pleasure to meet with 
the brethren of this county in the pleas
ant town of Digby on the 29th of April. 
The whole personnel of the conference 
had changed since we used to hold mem 
bership here, with the one exception of 
the. Rev. J. C. Morse, who, in a few 
months wdj touch the jubilee of his pas
torate on Digby Neck. Of the other 
seven pastors in the county, only one has 
entered on his second year. These fresh 
pastors, too, have all a hopeful outlook. 
Valuable fields of labor are ready for

sepulchres, and that within 
they were festering with moral corrup
tion. Let a man but commune with hi» 
•wn heart, and be .will be very still, as 
fer as self-righteous pretensions are oon- 
cemed. The lesson is in the direction of 
self-examination and deep seaiphings -of 
heart

Nonna.__In conseouence Of movina.our p»trou. will o-r.rLk, tor . few da,* 
омега.—Gao. A. 
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But after the home is all speck and
арап clean, how much more careful all
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woo followed by Interesting ad 
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1 — FULL LINES OF----righteous,
snebeesM year's work. The closing ex- 
erclses were largely attendsd, and a deep 
interest manifested in the institution.

» The weather was delightful, and the 
opening spring added its charms to per
fect the occasion.

On the 13th a sermon was preached 
before the Pattieoo Missionary Society, 
by Way land Hoyt, D. D. The sermon, 
before the Seminary was preached by 
Rev. 0. O. Fletcher, D. D. Public oral 
examinations began Monday, 14th, and 
lasted three days. They were conducted 
by a large examining committee in 
junction with the professors. These ex
aminations were intensely interesting. 
The class rooms were crowded with

4.
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THE “CYCLE” WHEELBARROW.JOSEPH FINLEY,
•». «. »nd в® DOCK STKEET. - ST. lOHM. W. B.

in the erection of
dious house was a great work in itself, 
and he baa proved himself an all round 
growing man, during his stay with us. 
We hope he may bear away kindly and 
precious memories of the interests he 
has so materially helped and the people 
who have learned to esteem him for his 
own and for hie work sake.

w escape, 
g saddled

Like leaves of trees the race of men are 
found,

Now green In youth, now whitening on 
, the ground, 0

So generations in their course decay :
So flourish these when those have passed 

—Homer's Iliad.

Said David Garrick to the Bishop of 
London, “ If you were conversing with a 
party of friends in your study, sir, on a 
subject that interested you, there would 
be no whine or tone in your voice ; you 
would talk in an animated way. Now, 
sir, pulpit eloquence is animated conver
sation."
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News F EON THE CHÜECHES.

Germai* Street, St. John__Bro. .G. O.
Gates baptizedTour last Sabbath.

et, N. S.—The 
Lord's work is increasufe among us. One 
was baptised Sunday, April 27th, and 

will follow soon. C. C. Bvroess.

visitors.
annual reception of the Seminary 

held Monday evening in Blake Hall, 
where friendly greetings were exchanged 
and the many friends of the institution 
expressed their appreciation of the 
work done. j

On Tueaday evening, Rev. E. D. Burr, 
of Chicago, delivered an oration before 
the Rhetorical Society on “ Religion and 
Culture.”

The Alumni Association held its anni
versary Wednesday evening. Rev. H. C. 
Mabie, D. D., Of Minneapolis, preached 
a very practical sermon, and Rev. E. R. 
Currie read an essay.

The graduating exercises were held on. 
* the morning of the 17 th. This being a 

high day the place was crowded with 
visitors. There were thirty-two in the 
graduating class, six of whom were 
ohosen to deliver orations on that occa
sion. These speakers were greeted with 
very hearty expressions of appreciation 
by the lscge audience.

Dr. Northrop gave the closing address 
to the class. He was greatly moved and 
spoke with wonderful power. He em
phasised particularly the necessity of us 
having a proper conception of Christ 
that we might make Him known to 
others.

The last on the programme of the day 
was the Alumni dinner, where the 
Alumni and friends of the Seminary 
spent a delightful season. And so closed 
a pleasant and profitable year, and now 
we turn our faces homeward, to give 
ourselves with renewed consecration to 
the Lord’s work.

interest in the

lion of the Nova Scot is 
Baptist Association will (D. V.) 
in Falmouth, Hants Co., N. S., 

June 26, commencing at 8 p. m.
Until further notice all letters and 

papers should be sent to me at Upper 
Sheffield, N. B. Poetoffice orders should 
be drawn on the Sheffield office.

Cow Bat, C. B.—We have been hold- 
ing^ome special services here in the Cow 
Bay field, and quite an active 
the cause of the Master is manifested. 
Two have already professed fai 
Christ, and we trust others will foil*

April 28. W.
Bear Rives, N. S—A revival of great 

power is enjoyed in the Morgan Settle
ment,. a branch of the First Hillsboro 
church, D. H. Simpson, pastor ; 26 have 

baptised and some 10 have been re
ceived for the osdinance next Sabbath. 
The good influence is being felt 
branches of the church.

The next 
Central 
be heldinterest in

ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY
th in

LAME HORSESworthy deeds ex
ceeds an infamous history. The Canon i- 
tiah woman lives more happily without a 
name than Herodias with one ; and who 
would not rather be the penitent thief 
than Pilate ?—Sir Thomas Browne.

To do God', will, that', ail 
That need concern us ; not to carp or ask 

Whatever may befall ;
Accepting good or ill as He shall send, 

And wait until the end.

G. E. Day.
Upper Sheffield, N. R, May 3.

this A Model Railway
The Burlington Route, &, B. & Q. R. 

R, operates 7,01)0 miles of road, with ter
mini in Chicago, St Louis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track, 
and efficient service it has no equal. The 
Burlington gains new patrons, bu

in other
U

Second St. Margabht's Bay Chcecb.— 
We heve just moved, and are getting 
comfortably settled anidug this people. 
The members are scattered over a con
siderable area, and there is much need 
of and plenty of opportunity for earn 
Christian work. Our prayer to God is 
for wisdom and grace as an undershep- 
herd to lead His people into the green 
pastures, and beside the still waters of 
Hie kingdom. Will our friends please 
address us : Head of St. Margaret's Bay, 
Halifax Co., N. 8., Instead of Chester, 
Lunenburg Ckx, N. & Oeo. Tat lob.

—U. I. Brulon.

be silent, for faithfully listening,
est
I is Throat and Leag Troubles.Rest and

Patiently waiting, thine eyes shall 
behold

Pearls in the waters of quietness glisten
ing,

1 Treasures of promise that He shall 
unfold.

Rest and be silent : for Jesus is here,
Calming and stilling each ripple of fear.

— Мім Hatergal.

The practical belief of the truths of 
Christianity contains much that is latent 
and undeveloped. The Christian is wiser 
than he knows.—SheddL

le for the 
ith at the 
1 in many

-hat never

Boston is often abused without cause, 
as being the natural home of more cases 
of throat and lung troubles than any 
other part of the universe. One proof 
that this is not true ot Boston any more

«

than many other portions of this count 
is the foot that during the past 
when the epidemic la grippe swept 
the whole country, Boston fared no worse 
than many other towns, and the death 
rate from the after effects of la grippe 
was no greater in that city than else

That disease was an epidemic 
chitis, influenza or catarrhal cold, and as 
every one knows tended to seriously 
affect every weak part of the patient's 
system and augment any natural weak 
ness or disease. Reports from all parts of 
our country show that the numberof per
sons who have been left with a sort of 

catarrh lamyeitis, catarrhal sore 
and bronchial affections likely 

to cause serious throat and lung 
troubles if not checked, to in propor
tion to the population about the 
same the" country over. All of these 
troubles ere a more or less serious In 
flam motion of the roueoue lining of the 

throat and bronchial tubes liable to 
dealt in one place ** much ss an 
from croup, ulcerated sorethroat, 

pneumonia, bronchitis and consumption; 
and whiohenght not to be neglected but 
treated by meant which will alley the in

* the May
Lower Derby, Northumberland Co.— 

Rev. G. W. Springer, who has been sta
tioned in Newcastle, and on this field for 
the past winter, has been bolding special 
meetings here in Lower Derby for the 
past three weeks. The Lord has greatly 
blessed his labors among us. The bap
tismal waters have been visited each 
the past three Sabbaths. In all nine 
were baptised. Many others are feeling 
a deep interest in their souls' welfare.

Mm
ings more 
to be this FELLOWS’ LEEMINQ’S ESSENCE

б<,елает*.at side in 
end repre-

this prac- 
laid down 
by Presi 

і pies and 
Principles 
hap ter 3Ô,

5
ILast Sabbath service was again held inWhat we really are, somehow or other, 

will be seen, and ooze out, in tone, in 
look, in act, and this” tells upon those
who come in contact with us__F. W.
Robertson.

the afternoon, at the close of which the 
Lord's Suppir was observed. Mr. Spring* 
er is now leaving us to go to his own 
Home. May the Lord send us soon some 
able man to lake bis place. Co*.

Victoria, Kings Co., N. 8.- It 
privilege to bapuze II piomiting young 
people last Lord’s day into the fellow
ship of the Fourth Cornwallis Baptist 
church. The weather was unpropiuous, 
but the candidates were calm, courageous 
and happy. At the close of the after
noon’s service Bro. Andrew McBride, 
who has been for years leading the sing
ing. euperjoleoding the Sunday schools, 
and exercising a good influence gener 
ally, was duly ordained a deacon of the 
church, after having been unanimously 
elected to that offiee. He will, I doubt

H. G. Mellick. Иш У/f-chronic
Blgby Ce. Ministerial Conference. m

Indian, whose unrestoredThe Digby Co. Ministerial Conference 
met in the Baptist vestry in Digby on 
the 29th alt. As the weather and roads

Loi the poor 11» HOLI.1N NTKEET,

AOM Is s good, practical, connoo-ww school, for the Uachiag ef the sSesallais mi aV / boelaees education. Ha alt Meaning. Arithmetic. Wriilsf. Man Inn, (sc

FRAZBJK Sc WHI83JON

roast with 
falling, to 
in North 
northern

HALIFAX, Я. Я.
they Will practise when they

Sees God in air, and hears him in the

Whose soul-proud science never taught

Far as the solar walk or milky way ;
But thinks, admitted to you equal sky, 
His fhithful'dog shall bear him company.

-Bbpe.

Faith, though it have a trembling band, 
it must not have a withered hand, but 
must stretch— Watson.

were favorable, we bad the pleasure of 
greeting a larger number of ministers 
than usual. The first hour was occupied 
with reports from the churches. These

it months, 
nflj diy 
either dry 
great Red
ban it has

I that tha

ig to drift 
winds and 
laid down

SPECIAL NOTICE.were for the most part encouraging, al
though only Bro. Simpson,of Bear River, 
was able to report additions by baptism, 
in Morgan Settlement, a section of the 
Bear River church, 33 have been bap
tised, many have been restored, and yet 
the work is progressing. From every 
candidate is exacted a promise to oontrr 
bute of his or her means for the support 
of the gospel. Father Morse, who bas 
nearly completed the fiftieth year of his 
settlement, is encouraged by the atten
tion given to the Word and hopes to see 
another revival before he goes hence. 
Bro. Blakeney thinks that some progress 
has been made towards removing diffi
culties at Hill Grove and 8L Mary's Bay, 
and a few at the latter place are expect
ing soon to eiAmit to the ordinance of 
baptism. Bro. Read reports Smith’s. 
Core church plodding on, and increasing 
interest at ClemenUport. At Digby the" 
church is united and hopeful. The meet
ings are well attended and interesting. 
The Sabbath-school is flourishing, addi
tions are being made by letter, and we 
hope soon to bury some in the ordinance 
of baptism.

We had no representation from the 
islands or Weymouth, but we are pleased 
to hear that Bro. Tingley, of Long 
Island, to encouraged by revivals in both 
sections of his church. Bro. Burgees has 
just settled at Westport, and Father 
Rowe is hopefully laboring at Weymouth 
and New Tusket.

Bro. J. H. Saunders, who was present, 
felt strange upon being invited to a seat in 
the conference ot which he had been a 
member for so many years. From his 
present standpoint, where he can look 
out upon the triala and triumphs of the 
churches all over the Maritime Pro
vinces, he takes a hopeful view of our 
denominational interests. Bro. Saunders 
to always cordially welcomed at Digby, 
where he labored successfully for many 
years, and was largely instrumental in 
working the church up to its present 
prosperous condition. Other churches in 
the county also acknowledge their in 
debtedness to him for wise counsel and 
faithful toil.

Some time was occupied in discussing 
methods of raising money for religious 
purposes. The weekly offering system 
was commended and seems to be gaining 
Avor with the churches. It was evident 
from the discussion that giving should be 
systematic, according to ability and 
prompted by love, and that methods 
should be flexible in order to be adapted 
to diversified conditions, and hedged 
•bout with a “ Thus earth the Lord.”

At thé evening meeting, Bro. Simpson 
preached from Mark 14: 8, “She hath 
done what she eoold,” showing that our

On* of the
is annot “ exercise the duty of hie office well.’ 

1 am compelled to remain here and in 
the vicinity this week, amt will 

baptize again next bird's 
Many are seeking the Lord, and the 
.Spirit's presence and power are manifest

ill» I t! liriUMtf tilt The universal resdieianodyne treatment, 
to that Johnson's A nod 
the peat whiter, as in 
tury. relieved and 
trou ales than aay 
It bee 
old, rich

lyne Liniment has 
the last half m- sTEEL HARROWImbly

THAT HAS TAKKN TH* LKAD FOB 
eo MANY НСАЧОМЯ, a a* we
L3L”. qOMMtrmo* a* t<* ritid
Terms UiU year.

than aay one stasis medicine 
m generally used by young and 
and poor, physicians amt lev 
M wrapper around each bottle

Let no one aay that he cannot govern 
his passions, nor binder them from break
ing out, and carrying him to action ; for 
what be can do before a prince or a great 
man, he can do alone, or in the presence 
of God, if he will —Leeks.

The heroic chapters of the Christian 
annals are those in which emperors and 
parliaments are on one aide, and the dis
ciples of Jesus on the other ; when the 
only endowment is a chariot of fire, the 
only patronage a jell, and the only pro
motion a stakes— A H. Neoin.

Recent Donations to the Museum of 
Acadl* College.

April 29. Isa Wall tes.
amenai of information 

or 1. H. Johnson, A Go., ІЙНІ
ЕАЦ

Bro. Joe lab Webb is about leaving the 
Port Lome field, the sea air being In
jurious to his health. He has been 
blessed in adding a large number to the 

horns he may soon again be 
another field.

Bro. 8. B. Kemptoo slipped away so 
quietly that we should scarcely have 
known of his absence had not out On 
correspondent divulged the secret One 
thing Is certain, he is not looking for a 

w field of labor. His love for his old
to a high compliment to his flock. Southwest Limit thirty days. For folder, 

w. І, b, ,W. to publish lb.
folio»™, oWf.il no,, from Bro. U. E. Si,™» <* •*“- f-ortpU».

«d, WoodUnd, Cml.: I b... uo.ll.nt ^ WdY- f1'™ E",**,;1 ST"’ ” 
out h.re. H... not loon m well ÿjj* Г. R КішЦ G.o Pie. end 

for»),»» W. »re nil well. Ar. be- Tlok.l АрпЦ Cblo»o, III 
ginning to feel the heat coming. The 
long hot summers are dreadful here 

Bro. W. Camp is enjoying a w< 
vacation m Boston and New Y 
••is a good example to our ministers, 
when it is possible for them to follow it, 
by taking Mrs. Camp along with him.
We hope that churches, when they send 
their pastors away on vacation, may not 

rget the weary pastor's wife, anti may 
uuke it possible for both to have a season 
of rest and recuperation together.

Bro. В. C. Cody, so long and so, well 
known, while pastor of the Portland 
church, St John, is desirous of spending 
the summer in our provinces. He would 
be glad to take the supply of a church 
for the months—June, July and August 
Will not our ehurohee that need a supply 
make a note of this, and write to Bro.
Cody at El Paso, Illinois, and 
excellent services.

Bro. Mellick arrived home from Chi
cago last week, and began his new pas
torate at Leinsterstreet on Sabbath. He 
has worked very hard during the year, 
and does not appesu* in much better 
flesh than another with whom the editor 
of the Mkubnobr and Visitor is the best

tt/l
Also, Combined and Smg'.e SF.SD

•end a forty-eight 
pn#B pamphlet fires to any add 
them 00 a postal card.

DRILLS, DAISY CHURNS, TOP BU«- 
01 EN, PHAETONS and EXPRESS 
WAU4iuXR,ORAlN CRUSHERS, MOW 
1RS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, LITTLE 
GIANT THRESHING MJU-

Extr* Valu® in HARNI&S.

ita let mo 
have leis-

sat North
A. McD. The Burlington Route, C,HkQ.U K, 

will sell OP Tuesday., April 2Jd and May 
20tb, Home Seeker»' E 
at Half Rate• to points in the Farming 
Regions of the West, Northwest ahd

lario

FOB BALE BY AGENTS IH EVERY TOWH IK K. B. AID I. &d% Sold call el our Ware room», er write tor prteee en* terme6 üti
fit

2 90
P. S. MacNUTT & CO.,Pul

hrititk00
urss,
...... 6 30 Sept 4, 1889, Specimen of four metals 

welded by electricity—Rev. J. W. Ban
croft, N. Sydney ; Sept 8, Large whale 
bone, oast upon Yarmouth beach—I. B. 
Bill, jr^ Yarmouth ; August, Brick from 
the old French fort of Beau-Séjour, Point 
de Bute ; root of a tree, found in situ S3 
feet below the sur free in the cutting for 
the marine railway—A. E. C. ; Sept, Five 
specimens of foeiliferous limestone from 
Chambhr, Quebec—Prof. Keirstead ; Oct 
3, Fossil plant from Sprmghill mines—C. 
M. Woodworth, Acadia College ; Oct 5, 
French cannon - ball from Louixburg ; 
French musket* dug up near the spot 
where Wolfe landed near Ixiuisburgi— 
John Hardy, Gabarua ; Oot 5, Spec 
of prairie soil — Mias Jackson, A< 
College ; Oct 14, Three specimens of 
Kauri gum from Australia—Otis Cogs
well, Port Williams; Oot 17, Gold-bear
ing quarts from Queens Co., N. 8.—H. 
Saunders, Acadia College ; Eepelesianori- 
foiia de Hum bolt ; branch and wood from 
La Silla, Caracas Maracas ; Indian music 
from Venezuela; lama, cut out of solid 
rook by Asteo Indians, Poru; gourds, 
calabashes, etc,—C. A. Shaw, Acadia 
College ; Oct, Cat’s eye quartz, New 
Ross—Rev. H. LangillefNew Ross ; Nov. 
28, Calamite from Beddeck, C. B.—J. K. 
Martin
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PEOPLE I ANNOUNCE TIIEIH Sl-RINO IMPORTATION» OP

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS
NOW ABOUT COMPLETED.

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by expreae or
F. Є. BOX S4B.

acquainted, if not on the beet terms. 
Bro. Mellick, however, has a good deal 
of fibre in him, and has plenty of work
ing power left. May God bless 
the church as they begin and continue 
their life together.

We she by the Canadian Baptist that
■o. Cline was to have begun his pastor

ate of Immanuel church, Toronto, on 
Sunday last Hi» removal from Halifax 
to Toronto has been so sudden and silent 
that we were not aware he had gone un
til we received the Baptist on Saturday 
last It is but natural he should wish to 
be back among his old friends in the 
West 5 all the same, we deeply regret his 
departure from us, while we wish him 
God speed. Year by year he has been 
gaining a larger place in the work and 
good-will of our people. Hi» success in 
leading the" old Granville street church

. LOOK; Nov. 29, Six specimens of Japan- 
ode—Rev. C. K. Harrington, Ja

pan ; Jan. 26, 1890, London Times, Jan. 
26, 1793—Mr. Hayes, WolfvUle, per J. 
W. B. ; Feb. 6, Stone implement. Fairy 
Lake. Queens, N. B—Milton Douglass, 
Caledonia, N. 8. ; Mar. 17, Fifty copper 
coins from different countries—Mrs. W. 
J. Stewart, SL John ; April 28, Petrified 
wood from California ; auriferous quartz 
from Sacramento and Washington ; ob
sidian from Bottle Mt„ Ca. ; argentiferous 
galena from Nevada City 5 fossiliferoue 
rook from Martinet МЦ Ca., 400 feet 
from the surface ; gslenite from Wash
ington—Rev. 8. B. Kemp ton, Canard.

The thanks of tbéCoUege are hereby

A. E. COLDWBLL,
Curator of Museum.
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THE EARN PIANO
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Eglantine whispered one 
some beby-wile had drai 
from them all; I 

hie mother, in 
kissed her. Not

that trying time, had,Henri's wife ever 
lost heart, or her words of hope been 
laeking.

With Marguerite, it was different. - 
m very happy at first over 
but the joy, whose “ clear 

fnl to them 
і indefinable

T, only stooped 
ce, through all3

She had been 
Agnes' Bible, 
shining" bad. 
ail, had slowly faded. Some indi 
trouble had begun to cloud her 

uttered

been so beauti

trouble had 
eyes. She utte 
was evidently ill at ease. 1 
councils at e sat silent M 
Eglantine 
Gabrielle.

lud her tender 
iplaint, byi. she 
In their family

than once 
over little

e sat silent More 
found her weeping

“ We must make allowance for her 
lonely life, and be patient until she gives 
us her confidence,'' Rene said to his 
mother ; but be was, in truth, seriously 
alarmed.

(.To be continued.)

The Beginning of Wealth.

Trccuurc Trove tells 
hey Started that is, how some 

of America's millionaries began to get 
rich. And the lessons drawn from this 
chapter of humble beginnings are well 
worth repeating: Very likely some of 
these men did small things, that you 
would be ashamed to do, and I would be 
Ashamed to have you do; probably 

f these men haven’t much pf anything 
to show for it than their money ; 

and 1 know—as well as we know 
h turns—that all the dollars ever

writer in the“НІ

be

minted won’t pay a decent man for just 
a. little bit of вів decency and honesty.

there is no need of any bargain with 
the devil; home of these prove it, for 
they have been true to their principles 
a* sunrise to the morning, and nave kept 
that pure heart that is consoling beyond 
their money, and imparts a satisfaction 
which government coupons will not give.

But the point is just here : They, all of 
them—wfio have made a “pile," 
whatever pointe they differed, 1 
united on hard work, attention to 
ness, and patience with small beginn 
Now, my boy, stick -three pegs in 
there. Begin where you are ; do it well ; 
make an honest nickel or two out of it, 
and then save ; then if you see a good 
square, legitimate way to turn those 
nickels into {lollars, go ahead and 
byi don't play policy, 
d.rk horse, no, not at 
Whatever your business is, attend 
Don l play with it. or it will play with 
yoy. And don't be afraid of work. 1 
have been twenty years looking tor an 
easy way to get rich, and l.have come 
to the conclusion that there tin1

have
buei-

35

do it, 
or lottery, or 
twenty for one.

any.

Jacob H Bloomer, of Viçgillv, N. Y« 
writes : * Dr. Thomes' Keloetru Oil mired 
a hswily swelled seek and sore throat on 
mv son in forty-eight hours , one appll 
nation also removed the pain from a verv 

wife's fool was also much 
- wo much so that she could not 

the bouse і she applied the 
and m twenty tour hours «ras entire

лот toe і my 
inflamed 
walk
t hi, a 
ly cured."

-“George," she said, after she had 
wife, “please don't 

nee our «аммкої until neat 
fb> npt, darlingT" be asked, 
" Because I'm going to the

promised lO b# bis

k." “ W
tenderly.
theatre with Henry on Friday night."

A speed!, remedy for indigestion or 
found in King'sdyspepsia in any form is 

Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure guai-an 
tew і or money refuoded. Une dollar a 
package. .Sample package to any aif> 
drees on receipt of three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Hooiia.

— Tom Tucker : Why is a kiss like 
a sermon ?" Jack Homer Because 
requires two heads and an ^application

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
i« pleasant to take ; sure and effectual 
in destroying worms. Many have tried 
it with best results.

remis—“ And so Adam was 
Now, Willie, can you tell 

ne befell him 7 "

— Miss Pa 
very happy, 
me what great inisfortui 
Willie—-' Please, Mike P 
wife.1'

u
Annie lleatb, of Portland, states that 

her face was disfigured by eruptions, but 
she regained her former pure complexion 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters.

— Charles Dudley Warner says that 
the difference between the mind c
____ i cure js that in the mind
cure yoti don't have to have any faith, 
and in the faith cure you don't have to 
have any mitid—Troy Time*.

and the faith

If you are despondent, low-spirited, ir
ritable, and peevish, and unpleasant sen
sations are lelt invariably alter eating, 
then get a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and it will give you 
relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. R. H. 
Dawson, St. Mary’s, writes i *• Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the 
worst-cases, 1 now feel like a new man."

— A schoolmaster, beins called 
give a toast, produced ibis sentiment : 
•* Addition to the friends of O.d England, 
subtraction to her wants, multiplication 
to her blessing*, division among her foes, 
and reduction of her debts and taxes." 
That needs some beating ; but there is a 
neatness in another toast which makes 
it worthy <jFa foremost place atpong ex
amples of after-dinner wit and wisd 
The sentiment thus exp 

Press, the Pulpit, ami
reseed was : 
the Petticoat 

three ruling powers of the day. 
reads knowledge, the second

present at a banquet 
men, wnere toasts were drunk 

rtain celebrities, when the pres 
“ Monsieur Karr, we now a-k a toast 
you." Tbj poet rode, and replied 
itly” “ 1 propose the health ol ail

“ The
—the
The first apr* 
morals, ami the 
Alphonse 
sffmedical

said,

who are sick.

considerabliy-n

To the Dear.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the he$d of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it ran to any person who 
applies to NioHOtitoi*, 30 tit. John titi, 
Montreal

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN LINE.
Commencing MONDAY, Mat 6, 

Palace Steamer* of this Line leav
one of the 

ve* 8L John

BOSTON,
Tl» KA8TP0RT * PORTLAND,

Every MoifDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at 7.25,
Returning, leaves Boi

Eastern Standard time, 
aton same days.

DIRECT UNE.
Commencing MONDAY, May 8, a Steamer 

leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Diqbt),

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
EveryTTOESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the-, arrival of express train from Halifax. 
Retbmlng, leaver Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning.

All Ticket Agente sell by these Popular 

For State Rooms and any Information,'

C. E. LABCHLER,
Agent Ht. John. N. B. 

H. B. SHORT, R. A. CARDER, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N. & Annapolis, N7 8.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*89. Winter Arrangement *90.
Alt AND AFTER MONDAT, 10th DKOEM- 
wlU run Dally feunday excepted) as follow*?

Treins will leave ftalat John,
Day Express tor Halifax A Campbell ton, 7 .» Accommodation for Point duCnene,.... li.is
Fa*express tor Halifax, ................... ЦЛ
Express for Sums ж,   ......... . MJOFait Express tor Quebec and Montreal. 17.00

John for Quebec aad Montreal leave IK. Johe at 17.60, and tabs sleeping oar at Moncton. 
The ltain leaving M. John tor Montreal ou 

at 17.00, will run to destination on

Tiatas will arrive al Salat Jsba.
К^'Гр'ДГ^нГм^пІтаІ a Qu.b^ 11.16

ЕЖхіЕї^-гтіїз:
■rave, *.»

The trains of the Internet oui al Railway to Montreal are llgl.l-
and healed hr steam from the loeorootive. 
r All Trains are run by Heeler a Htaudenl

* I> PumNOER.
Chief SupemiieBdeut

Mw«ЛS:.Y4irw•$,™
т~

COME*
sfGÜ®

№

NO?* Utf'ÜZ THAR OTHER MAKES.
I took Cold,

I took Sick,;
:

■SCOTT'S
EMULSION

;

;

;

і I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

< a::d i am vigoeous enough to take
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;:

;
І fmûnSSn o?Pure’codJJver Ой 

and HypophosphitesofLimeand
- S0da>OT ONLY CURED MY ІІІСІр-
- lent Consumption but built
« ME UP, AND IS SOW PUTTING
: FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE Ot 
TAKE ITJUST AS 

{ ftmtt's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
« rotor wrai-i-ere. Sold by all Druggleia el 
) OOo. and Si.00.
1 SCOTT > BOWNE, BeUnnik. '

A POUND A DAY. 
AS1LY AS I DO MIL

GATES’

INVIGORATING STROP.
^Tble proparatloo Is wel^known^thronghout 
andCFamYly M
pills, and should be In every house.

For Coughs, Colds, & La GrippeLA little night and morning will soon m
For DYSPEPSIA, It gives immediate relief: 
For 1RRKOULAK1T1ES OFTHEBuWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, as It ceases
^WhVa^InD PALPITATION 
THE HEART, one doee will give Instant

CHE, STOMACH AND PINMICK HEADA(
Wj? UManyinlAgorat.>r of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
maintained: ha* been well tested, and will

> all that we say of IL
Only W cents a botUe—$5 50 per doxen.___C HI LB LAI NK—Don't f.wgetthat MATER* 

KTK RKL< KF le a sure core for Cbllblalna 
One eppllcetion, well heated In, Is usually 
sumeltiut lor the worst ca-ea Also cures all fonns of Store eyes, Plies, and galls on horses. 

26 cents. Bold everywhere.

уівггов. MJL-ST 7

ТЛХН JL

WET AFTERNOON
(OR ANY OTHRR TIME)

And BKAECH in

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, <Se.,

LETTERS and PAPERS dated between Ш7 
ami 18», and on them you are sure to find ol#

Stamps
which you^can tut n^lntoMLINIHL Т%57
вТАЬСРв^ГмЇч tTHE<1 oVoiStAL **5- 
VELOPBS OR LETTERS АДК WORTH V» 
PER PENT. MORE. Hometifoes the Statape 
wore СПТ AND USED for half their nlotr 
these ABE GOOD ONLY on the hrlglnéi 
covers, to ehow the Post Marks to prove they 
were need as each. I will pay EXTRA for 
these. Sea Captains are very llkelv to have 
the Cut Stamps as many were used In mail
ing letters to Great Britain.

For Nova Scotia or New Brunswick stamps I pay from le. to $7.00 rach.
These are a few of the prices:

I PENNY, 
35c. each. 
3 PENCE, 
13t till.

6 PEI 
50c. act 

I SHILLING, 
Я.ОО eicl

Send what others y(m may find for prloee. 
n All stamp* not wanted will be returned. 

Stamp* of the present Isaue not wanted- 
Old Collection» bought for cash.

■"Register all valuable stamp*.

3E3Z- Hj- HZART,
care Мкявжнож* and Visitor,

ST. JOHN, Ж. Ж

DYSPEPTICURE 
the Specific for Dyspepsia. 

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orderstiave been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aidsDiro- 
tion, but positively cures Indigesfioa 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains ito 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public. —

DYSPEPTICURE may now te 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, S5 cento and #1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly matted, free, 
to any address.

QtAKLBS 
Si John, NewWSb.
BAPTIST

BOOK ROOM
•4 «ІММИІІІЄ ilroel, ■ellfhi, *. S.

SPRING - /890 -SUMMER

SPECIAL LISTS OF BOOKS.
■••SreRtif fiWtli.

Grand looks for 8end»y Hohooto
Ulb 9f William Cuver,

" 1'h I illy IkKldrtdsv.
•• John W. Fletcher,

l^imM^Wllberforce. 
HhufLmbary,
jfâ5y^RUy*l"‘.v.'".
ТЬоюм Çhulmem, .................
Richard B

й#-,:: m
.....e

ÏSS=|

Madame Fellor,....... ................ . I *

E

NATURAL LAW, by Drummond, cloth, ^

MGolden Gate, 00 vole.,....
Keystone, 86 vola,..........
No. 7 Library, 60 vola,................. .
Primary do. 60 vola,.........................

All duty paid, free on board train. 
Discount on Biographical scries to schools 

Any In the eerie* mailed on receipt of price 
GEO. A. McDONALD, веоу'-Тгеаа
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BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.

Які
Baltimore Church Bells
81 nr* W44 celebrated for 8up-rlorUy over ouwa ere mede only of Purest Bell Metal. (Copper as#

і mss co

No duty on church beUa ШЯ

^ MENELLY a vOWtrANY 
WEST IRoY, N. Y., BELLS

Ksя&ймдЩ®! 1 ff"' ЬМІеГй*#. ---

IzOKB, M4EB BASTE T» BBLP Ml"

As if thou bartit no other child,
< >ne cries to thee in pleadings »rild,

“ U Lord make baste to help me." 
Korgott* all the suffering band,
The tears and eigb* on either hand,
Bach feels no pain is like hi* own,
And therefore makes hie selfish moan,

“ O Lord, be swift to help me."
юи, Great Heart, that loveat all,

gh the din each call,
But thou,
And bearest throug 
Dost not rebuke anil punish him

eyes with bitter tears are dim 
And only sees hti own great need 
But to his ory thou giveet heed,
And he is helped and bieeeed indeed.

Whose

else to doAs if thou badst nought 
The urgent' words thine ears pursue,

“ O Lord, make has* to help me."
And pushing ell the rest es 
Forgetting that thy love is wide,
And thou art wanted everywhere,
The pleader holds thee with his prayer, 

“ O Lord, be ewift to help me." 
thou, Great Worker for us all

him not, though he is small, 
Nor blame Ьіщ that hie cry is loud,
Nor lose him in the clamerous crowd, 
Nor burl him for hie selfishness, 

care for him than others lees, 
thou dost hear and help and bleea.

a
Hut
Doe

Nor
But

But thou, O Patient One, dost stay 
The impatient pleader who can pray,

“ O Lord, make haste to help me." 
And when he has been singled out'
So that his heart can here no doubt, 
And thou hast given him whst he sought, 
Apd hti wild fear ha* come to nought, 

For Uiou wert swift to help him,
Then lie grows meek, although i-late, 
rfTby gentleness doth make him 
And when he tries to bloee Thy name 
Uis heart misgives him, and in shame 
He offers up a larger prayer,
“Ü Lord, tby help let all men «hare. 
Take the whole world into thy care 1 " 

—Marianne Famingharn.

great,"

jjrlrrtfd jNrrial.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

A Tale of the Huguenots of langiedoe
■t qaxca ж* таож h.

CHAPTER XX.
“КАНТ WATMS* < A*MOT Ф Vn' U LüVa."

rise the neatEglantine was the first ti< 
morning. She was standing 
trance of the cafe, watching the winter 
Sunrise ваше up from behind the misty

standing beside ;
“'ill* a day which the lx>rd hath 

made. We will rejoi », and be glad in 
it,' * b<! said reverently, an--, she knew he 
was thinking of the li^biXhal had oym« 
to the young nUn, and the morning into 
which Agneshad passfd. Her eyes filled 
with team. .Wouid/any uiesnage ever 
come t<Vher out of awlui darkne 
into which Henri hail pasee-l, and would 
it he such a uiee-age as this7

looking at her searrhingiy. 
’’ he said hesitatingly, “ I 

something to й-U you. і do not 
whether u will-comfort or distress 
Then, as *he looked

when she became aware of Rena

Ken
“ Egthniioe,

D, IV» she looked
" Aly mother ear» you have begun lo 
think that Ііейп has-been released from 

sufferings. I havh tt-aso 
II lives." J

Up quickly: 
ve Iwgun to

hi* n to believe
that be sti 

“.Still Hv glory
flaming up into the winter sky wa* less 
beautiful than the rush,of joy and "hope

him ?
into hie face 

“ Calm 
tainwl on
itilL
it adonis no 

she sob і

Oh, Rene!" The

re you seen him, or heard from 
Tell me quickly. Will i ever look 

again?" . 
yourself, my sister!
I у the fai nii-

bope of

1 have ob- 
ue, and though 
ho is yet alive, 

else."
much—»o much to me," 

sobbed. “Oh, Rene, my faith is nota» 
mpliant, my love is not as unselfish a* 

your* I dneeivnd iqyaeli, when 1 thought 
it.woubi be a com foil to know that he 
was at rest. It is like-being taken out of 
a grave myself only to know that he 
breathes the same air, looks up to the 

' same star» that l do."
Непе drew her baml throueh 

led her a lew steps beyond 
you iu*t n 
be so much 
“ Eglantine, 1

anything
as convinced

the cave, 
igbt, if I

penitently. Eglauiine, 1 have 
neither e^eu nor beard Iroui your hm 
band, but you shall judge Tor yourself 
whether uiy suepieu 

, In my dungeon at l 
name cut 
wall. I told myself 
and that 1 hail no right

Oihere, equally 
Beaumont," ‘Agnes,’ 1 La 

Gabrielle,' I could no longer 
ÿ There wg* but one ban-1 that cot 

linked those names together, 
the imprint of it* love upon- the 
«aid nothing of the inscription* oi 
Wall, 1-ut I tried cautiously to find 
my Jtiier» wtro t)*d hem in 
pant ot the cell.

steps bey 
d you I»'-і іwould have tol 

ha-1 known it would

one are well founded, 
oulou-e I found your 

over and over m the rocky 
self it was a coincidence, 

to build on it; 
ually wellbut when I found

uld have

Tel
to find from 

e loruiwr occu- 
At first vainly. The 

l ue turn
pant ot tin- 
Cbaplam professed 
key bluntly relus 
At luai

ed to be interrogated 
, a simple lay unmk, wfi.» wgited 
■wbrn . wa* sick, was induced to 

sjieak. H« nn ha I hi* heart—as he 
'Mould wm every heart that was not utter 
ly bud or callous id the Iasi; however, 
my friar friend would never l»e induced 
to mention the gentleman'* name; but 1 
could not doubt his description. Mon
sieur, be said, was tall and handsome, 
with an eye mat went straight through 
your eoui, ami a voice lh.it made 
long to, do idm a Service. In bis 
rium he li-vl often talked totally of ht» 
wife and babe, an-і some one whom he 
called Ago- a. He had never wavered m 
his latUi, tiMtugh often put to me extre
mity oi іЬециевіїоп. "l"be patience with 

1 whic-i he l*-Fe his inj trie» was Wonder
ful Her.j wed that he was counted 
worthy to buffer, he said. Une day, he 
had a vieil Iroui a km-iuan, a soil step 
ping, eoli sj-eaking geniieyiaii, my obi 
friend said, but it dw nut eerut a happy 
one. M<»n-leur looked "amu an«l white 
after he Irfi, ami the kiu-шмп never 

and from that daycame aga-n. s 
grew we*k«r 
the leech oi 1 
die, it be du not 
eon І- Ге-1

monsieur 
and weaker, until at last 

•aid lie wouldtne.pr-M.II-S 
not have cli* її,e oi air and 

nie Iroui his suffering», so they 
er<ew days before 1ù nun away

<*MVuer*?"
“ it was not easy to find out. My old
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le 1» a Wad word, dearie f 
Els# tiave U still unsaid. 

The world is thick with 
bloonie.

With etonee where should
The hearteob#e are so many 

The hurto that men must 
Anti daye bring heavy bunds

Of heavy anxious care.

It may with fancy sparkle, 
Or glow with satire fine, 

And they who list may 
With pri|*« as sweet

But bee it^iught of oomfort- 
Thti word of pen or tongu 

Of help for those who etrugg 
Of hope for those who Ion;

The world needs sunshine, <i 
Sweet words that fall like 

Balm for its wounds a-bleedi 
Its souls bespent with toil

The. world needs courage, di 
Brave words of faith and c 

A cordial for its fainting, 
Like music to the ear.

Oh, give sucl 
All joy, aU 

But!

h in full —
I gladness, 

save unsaid by tongue 
ords that hold a stirThe w 

~—Ela Tkomai, in Harp,

THE HOME.
Method In UoBseher

The value of method can
over estimated, in houseke 
everything depends on the 
.-urate doing of an infinite 
constantly recurring detail 
only safeguard against oha 
There is a best way to do 
and to seixeupon this and ti 
ploy it u the greatest poesibl 
to a house keeper. But 1 
herd-pressed wife and r 
claim, “ That is all very w- 
about, but how can 1 be met 
ж doxen things happening 
that 1 don't expect, and th 
time-»» that Г just cannot d< 
plan to do them."

This is a d.flfoulty not i 
llOUeekeeiMMl. Interruption 
moo to all occupations, and 
mg method more difficult, < 
any means, make it imposed 
these same interruption* ma 
saving which results 
more necessary.

uih- r things being equal 
cal person will accomplish wi 
double the amount of work i 
irbo has no plan, and as to ir 
simply begin where you left 
lorwtod as nearly as poasibh 
had been no break in the c

The advantages of metito 
old— t save» lime,

. and guarantee» tiie comfort 
If one'»,work ti all varie.і th 
1-у doing it methodically is 
oulajblei the time once ui 
• verything lo be done has 
•lay and hour and, barring t 
none already spoken of, c 
work, dovetails Into another 
space ti left for idleness and

from mi

nog back і > finish on—t 
atuodtoel people, who*, 

ways to arrears.
Metboi enables one t# 

■nd nothing wastes li 
tiunetuaiily. "Only 
but when the mmuies ere a 
hours take care ol themes 
method provide* a place fo 
and that everything in iti pi 
time 1$ lost m “ looking thti 

pent m the Herculean 
'indy wae wont lo о*

Method insure» Iborougjui 
mating the’ hurry, tbau^rh 
nothing more prejudicial 
To do work well me atie 
#aven universally to it, 
possibly be done when the i 
occupied with the thought, 
this be tiuuhed? When < 
something elseT'1 To he 
time to occasionally the Ikte 
pied people, but jt ti the ch 
the unmethodical, and the n 
ties are constantly weighed 
sure. But when each duty 
ted lime the whole power of 
given to it, without the diet 
mg, “I ought to be doiu 
else.” "In the varied intere* 
pations ol house-keeping it і 
able Іщір to have an hour s- 
each duty. In this way tl 
force of habit is on the side ol 
and having ascertained th 
quickest methods, and alwaj 
them, the energies are so 
that there is a surplus to di 
perfection of work.

Method, under ordinary oi 
ineuaes the performance o 
when only a house keeper b 
ed a method in her work no 
to chance. Yet with all the* 
there ie undoubtedly dangei 
cal people getting into a gr 
coming, as the English *\ 
etaunchy" that they are i 
change, no matter how evidi 
provement the change offert

Those who are convinced < 
of method should be particu 
that their rules be of the ad 
which can be made to tit al 
and leave the maker 
Thus,guarded, шеі 
lifeless monotony.

to
nti

thot/^rill

Only ж Little-Bat
A little baby—only a little 

well, nobody but a woman k 
little baby can be. What <x 

the mlis in the toueh of its 
hand does not yet know h 
for what it wants, end is 
larger than a little bird’s 
happy the little head makei 
it lies on I What a 
what a joy-its bath, the 
tiny limbe, the dressing it і 
things, wrapping it in coxy 
ting the toes into the tin' 
sleep, as it lies under iti ' 
waking, warm and rosy and : 
way in which it. first .“Ul 
of the orange oi thebubtie. 
tilings fill a woman’s bear 
real woman. She forgets h« 
everything else, and fivee to I 
And O, the hopes that bobb

Î

MESSENQUB-

found her I" she 
it they

“I believe I have 
cried toy fully, and the next 
wAre m each other’s arms.

"If it wae my mother who gave me'to 
you, it is God and Agnes who have sent 
Marguerite." Eglantine said at last, 
smiling uplxto her fostar-mother's face. 
"She will be a far better daughter to 
you than ever I have been, aunt Mon-

But Madame Chevalier shook her head.
“ You are my joy and erdwn. Eglan

tine I" she said tenderly, yet her lip* 
quivered, as she kissed Marguerite. “ 1 
am almost selfish enough to wish I were 
the only one who heid a claim upon 
vou I" she murmured. “ I fear your 
grandfather will not be willing to let you 
stay with me always."

Marguerite’s face wae still flushing and

"1 can scarcely believe it yet," she 
mulously. "Are you sure we are 

not making a mistake—that we do not 
build too much on what may not be only 
an accidental resemblance T" But when 
"she heard of 
view with Father Ambrose and her con
fessor'» evasion of the direct charge, her 
doubts vanished.

“ 1 know him ed well—he would have 
denied it at once, if be could," she said, 
and from that hour accepted her new 
without demur. But when Eglan 
would have called her by her childish 
name, she ebook her head.

“ I like beet the one by which Agnes 
called me," ebe said in a low voice. And, 
that evening, when Antoine had been 
laid beneath bis winding-sheet of enow, 
and the circle sat hushed, though not

friend first said be did net know, than 
admitted that be dared not toll. It wae 
not, until 1 had received my sentence, 
and he thought there was no possibility 

j of my ever making use of the ififowna 
lion, that he consented to name the 
tower of constancy—the fortress of 
Aiguee-MoMee."

“TBe most impregnable fortress in 
France I " she echoed.

“ Yes," with quick comprehension. “ I
warned you, Eglantine, that there wm 
nothing for y ou to hope for. Y et і could 
not rest in my fetters while I bad this 
ray of tidings for you. I think, ii it had 

for that, I could never have 
the freedom I could not share 

Hti voice broke a little.
m grpte-

ray
not been 
caught at 
with her.”

She held out her hand to 
fully.

“ Yet you came home to find she was 
free before you,” she whispered. “ God 
was better to. you than your fearp, Rene."

“ He has done for me more than I 
ever asked or thought," be answered in 
a suppressed voice, and tamed to walk 
back with her to th

“ You have not told me why you did 
not bring Jean with you," skid Eglantine.

“ He could not be indneed to return 
to the place which he left with his wife 
and child. He broke away from me as 
soon m we Cached the bilk. But he 
will die before he will suffer himself to 
be taken again."

“ I wish Г could see 
could say something to 
Did you tell him about H<

“ Yes. It was the only way I could 
rouse him to help me in my attempt to 
escape, but the old apathy settled upon, 
him as soon as we were free. He has 
not been quite right since bis sorrow." 

Henri's wife did not answer. A vague 
to form itself in her 

already done too 
not voice it to

В

Madame Chevalier's inter-

ties
tine

him ; I believe I 
fort him.

enrir

ng, about the cavern-fire, she 
ew a book from her sleeve.
“ 11 ti the Latin Gdepel l found in the 

convent library," she explained briefly, 
and then she showed them between the 
leaves a shining curk “ It was sh< 
brought me the light, who taught me 
that God wm love. You will not blame 
tne if I always love her beetT" she 
pleaded.

Her sister smiled through her tears.
“ і oan only love you better for loving 

Agnes," she answered.
Ileiie reached out bis hand for the 

book. When he handed it back there 
was a tear gleaming on the sunny trees. 
But a moment later. Eglantine eaw him 
whisper with his mother, and rising, go 
into the littlq niche, which Agnes h». I 
called her chamber. When he came out, 
he had hi* sister's Bible.

*■ 1 think she would like you I 
it," be «aid, putting it into Mar g

plan wm beginning ti 
heart, but Rene bad

her : she would
him.

“ Come and look at Antoine,” she said, 
M they reentered the cave. " He ban 
never left hti pallet'since the night of 
the proche and the joy of your return, 
and the tidings from Agnes Ьм been 
too much for hlm, I think."

The old servant lay as if міеер, м 
they approached him. but at the first 

of Eglantine'» hand, he opened

4 Ay, av, mademoiselle," be said in a 
tone of feeble alacrity. “The oaptiun 
Ьм already given the order. The horses 
will be roady.in a few moments."

He made an attempt to rise, and ap
parently unconscious of his failure, lay 
back smiling on hti pillow.
Г* It ti that wav almost all the time 
now," whispered Eglantine. “He 
to think himself back in the old оміїеіп 
Bearn, with my father and hti sister."

“ He ti in eight of Іюте,” ans 
Rene softly, m he laid th<- wii 
hand hack upon the pallet “ Antoine, 
my did friend, -lo you not know me? 
Are you .nof glad to see me home again?"

But Antoine did not hear. Hti 
‘were dilatinf ; with a shaking ting 
■Minted to some object behind' them, 
lléhe and Eglantine turned Ьміііу, and 
mw Marguerite, with little Gabrielle in 
her arms, a few paces away, 
nun stood where the lii 
through a crevice in the : 
full upon her dace. The soft rings of 
auburn hair upon her temple# gleamed 
with gold. The tender eyes she 
from the i-hild'e face were bl 
whiter sky without.

“My ladv! my lady I" . ried 
man m sudden rapture, stretch 
hti hands. “ Have they given th 

to you, or hae it all
і ? "
og from
up to Marguerite.

taken you for my mother, 
Come, and speak

a softer light upon
It wm their last 

ern hallowed by i 
would no more go in and out among

The next day, inetiwi of the weekly 
haaketof provisions, came a letter from 
M. Laval lofKglantinr.

"1 fear your whereabouts in the hill* 
is suspected, and that vou are liable to 
be surprise-1," wrote the unhappy bail 
ker. “ You must at once find another 
hiding plaw, and take greater precau

'• Monique was right. Th# nun under 
whose- care Agnee wm 
Vernique, proves to be 
my unfortunate Лішее’* «-Heel child— 
whom і long since believed ie ti in s 

world—and she Ьм <*itmed to
rn ake her escape from the nonvent 
one of the Huguenot converts. Fi 
Ambrose no longer attempt* 
her parentage, but boldly tax 
h*fing been aware ol it ever ktiice hi- 
.onvenation with Merieme Chevalier. 
The matter i* kept quiet for the 
ot the church, but he vows he wil

tine thought ebe had never seen

night in the old oer 
the fwt of those who

iforod

The young 
і light, coming 
rocks above, fell

no oilier iham

lifted

to conceal 
rs mi- wm,

the old

head to foot, Eglan-

one hack
evil dream 

Trembli» 
tine went 

"He has
who died year* ago. 
to him," she faltered.

And Marguerite came, and stood bc- 
■ide the beu.

Antoine’s gaze wm still riveted uj-on 
her face ; drops of joy glistened upon bis

heaven and earth but that h» will die
I bring her back. 

-Ie man, Eglanum*. I can 
гот Ьіщ not a syllable аініиі 

Agnee; the news ol К*пеГ* escape Ьм 
added fuel to hie resentment. Nothing 
could convince him that your baplese 

wm not under my roof but a 
of the house, and now he ie him 

gsnizing and directing the search 
hill*. If any of you fall into his 
eâ, you are lost; he will ehow no 

y. if your sister hat succeeded in 
ing you, which I can scarcely be

lieve, hide her in the depths of the earth, 
and watch

ifj

I thought 
old man in 
murmured.
of tone, a ewift brightening of the 
“ Give yourself no uneasiness, madame. 
"Xannette and I will attend to everything. 
Y ou have only to be quiet, and trust to
ue.”

“ He Ьм gone back to that 
from Flanders," whispered Eglantine, 
and laid her cool hand upon hti brow. 
1 Antoine, you have been dreaming. 
Have you forgotten that we are in hiding 
in the hills? This is not my mother, but 

ho brought us-the newe about

it you would not forget the 
hie weakness and pain,” he 
Then witha sudden change

your opportunity to escape 
across the border. It is your only hope, 
.■sometimes I wish we were all in a hap
pier and better world, but 1 suppose m 
your opinion, a poor turn coat has noth 
mg to му about that. I feel certain 
my motions are watched ; I do not dare, 
to send the basket of provisions, but 
enclose money yrNch you can u»o in
stead. If you can така your way over 
to England, yod will find all you need 
deposited to your credit in the London 
Bank. Adieu, my poor child, and God 
have mercy .on Us all I "

The "month that followed was 
peril and hardship. Pierre Lav 
not over-eetimated the relentless energy 
with which Father Ambrose would pur- 

his search. Day after day the 
dragoons scoured the hills, and the 
refugees, driven from one hiding-place to 
another, aoon found themselves 
large a household to travel with 
secrecy and awiftness that were necee- 

Sadly, the friends who had so 
long shared danger and privation re
solved to part. Pepin, who had latelv 
received a letter from a brother artisan 
who ha-1 made hie way over into Eng
land, turned his face to the weste 
coast. The needs of hti young family 
and the thought of the good wages to be 
earned in the-Manchester looms, had 
begun to outweigh in his mind the pen
alties attached to emigration. But Rene 
was too well aware how closely he 
be watched for at every door of egress, 
to venture for some time, at leasb 
beyond the shelter of" the hilti, and bi<e 
ding his friend Godspeed, led his lit®, 
band southward, from one covert to ax* 
other, always travelling by night, never 
venturing to tarry long anywhere, ofteh 
in danger of being betrayed by timid or 
false brethren — sometimes so nearly 

reach of their pursuers that 
not kindle a fire or venture

the nun w 
Agnes."

. A troubled look crossed the wrinkled
^Not

my lady I ” mui 
the same hair, the same eyes, the 
like a Madonna—I cannot under-

rmured Antoi
the“ Yet

d."
al had“ Do not try," interposed Rene gently. 

" Your mistress shall watch beside you 
while you sleep, Antoine. When you 
nuke, it will be clearer."

Hti glance told the two women that 
the waking would be on the other side 
ol the mystery. But he was mistaken.

Half an hour later, as they still sat 
watching beside him, a sudden quiver 
ran a< roes the old face. The dying eyes 
once more unclosed : this time, with a 
look solemn "and far, as though Antoine 
ha-1 already caught a glimpse of the in-

honnette
I-н-king up at Marguerite.
Iftteet Thou Thy servant

hut before- 
lie had

dro,

■ПГ-

are our little Mademoiselle Mig 
11 ” he said in a clear voice

owLord
depart in 

reached out for her band, 
he could raise it to his lips, 

pMsed, smiling, into the Presence, 
wimre there “is neither sorrow, nor 
sighing, nor any such thing.”

I would like to tell you about my 
mother, hère I ” Eglantine whispêred 
an hour later, when she and the nun 
stood onde more looking down on the 
shut eyes and folded hands. And there, 
іn tbe old cavern, beside the dead, with 
little Gabrielle looking up wonderingly 
into their faces—the story Nannette had 
told beside the firelit hearth to the 
happy child, was told once more.

i be other members of the refuge 
household gathered silently »bout dpr 
ing the recital, and there wm a moment’s 
lender uncertainty at its oloee. Then 
Marguerite lifted her face from h»r 
hands. The color wm fluttering in her 
cheek. Through the great tears that 
tilled her eyes a new soul 

“ Have you ever heard anything of— 
your sister," sbp faltered.

K.tontine bad risen to her feet, and 
wm holding out her hands.

He

within the 
they -dared 
out to purchase food. Unoe or twice, 
they even beard the dragoons рам the 
cave where they toy hidden, and the 
young mother, in fear, bad hushed the 
laughter of the babej lest the tender 
music should bring down sorrow and 
death upon them all Little Gabrielle 
wae now a plump, rosy babe of nine 
months, upon whose sturdy health and 
sunny spirit the dark homes and strange 
cradles in which she found herself 
seemed to leave no shadow.

“She has Henri’s happy temper,"

tih
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Нова, my dear, what a predy
frock that lei"

Then How would laugh nod clap her 
hand* end explain that Mum Alice made 
it for her oui of one of her old 
Mu і Alice, the judge, only child.

In five years 1 had made myself so 
valuable and neoeawry to my employer 
that he took me in at partner. It was 
easy enough utter that, and Rosa woe 
■ant to a boarding-school, 
out like a rose, indeed. She's been my 
little house-keeper now for a year In our 
pretty new home, but there is one room 
•О it where she loves 
That room is the brightest 
of all, and in it is our i»«

>7-
x I

I:

ІУАїЖКІЖРДЕbeat to

of all, and in it is our poor, in/hlid father, 
as much ol » teetotaler aA I am. Uh, 
thank God !

And that is all, or 
been enough in sorr 
Yet Row whispers, as 
shoulder, thst 1 ought 
wedding 
are interna tod 
believe I will, though, 
modest and thin isn't 
least, I didn’t intend it

Less House-Cleaning More Health 
Less Annoyance

Such is" the experience of women who use lYarline 
for house-cleaning, and the degree of health anti com
fort is largely due to the way they use it. Directions for 

< saving labor on every package Delicate women can clean 
nouse by its aid ; children will be a help, anil husbands 
will never khow the work is going on—out of the way, and 
they will be ignorant of it. It is l*o*h to say that Pearlinc 
hurts the clothing, the paint or the hands. Numbers 
of people clean their teeth with it; many babes hare 
been washed withlt from their birth ; 4he most delicate 
of laces and linens have been subjected to the severest 
of tests. Everything washable, and everybody who 
must do this work, is benefit ted by reason of the use of 
Pyle’s Pearline. It’s the modern soap. You'll know it 
and use it sooner or later. Your grocer keeps the goods.

More Comfort«II nil...Zl
ought tbAell about 
to be, for all young girls 
in weddings. I don't 

for Alioe is so 
a love story : at 

should be.

my
<h«*

that is

— There was an 
told some

__ і old preacher <
boys of the Bible 1 

was to read in the rooming. The boys 
finding the place, glued together the con
necting pages. The next morning he 
read on the bottom of the page : “Wh 
Noah was one hundred and forty, be 
took upon himself a wife, who was (turn
ing the leaf) one hundred and forty 
cubits long, forty cubits wide, built of 
gopher wood, covered with pitch inside 
and out” lie was naturally puzzled at 
this. He read again, verified it, and then 
said : “ My friends, this is the first time 
I ever met this in the Bible, but 1 accept 
it as'fro evidence of an assertion that 
we are fearfully and wonderfully made." 
—Exchange.

once who

he

Be wa re
and besides are dangerous MUSS PYt-K. New Vek

@
■soixtsT* :■

THE DILI APPLIANCESIf business is vulgar and 
dull it is made ho. There is 
nothing in the world so inter
esting as tho picked-out facts 
of business arranged in due 
perspective. How do I do it? 
This is the way—but send for 
primer, free.

ABSORBENT OTALITIES 
A NeW Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine,

d "’dhleaiw- "an d Ti'mo a. t per ft*-1 ah-oriH-nU, by Uwtroyln^ the germ, of
-u.-w sa folly LiSaled bjr’^'ir'respo! -Since? savour gr*™ST*" ЯГ*

eae be applied at uorov. . •

READ OUR HOME REFEREXC’EM.
_ HOLE, Halifax, N. a, U happy to testily to the benefit, received frees ear
Butterfly Belt and Act In a; SENATOR A. E. В -TMKoRO, H-u-h ville, N. R. advise, every
body U» uee AcUna for falling eyesight. REV. KRANCI8 PORTRIDGK, Halifax, N.ft, wtil 
give anyone writing hlm/ttfl particulars. Henry Conway. 44 Centre tore. t. Toronto, eared 
,.Г,.І?.ЬеІт1ЇЧЙ ,fever ln days, one year’s sta >dlux; u-etj A.-tin* and Belt. Mrs. Є, M.
W hltehCHd, .VTH Jarvla street. Toronto, амиГ- rvr (or years; cmild iwitbe Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J. Puller, 441 Centre s reet, coughed eighteen months, eared la two 
treatment, by Actlna. 3. UeQuatg, train merchant, cured of rheumatism In the ehwsfcter:

î}1 fe,led Ja*« WuekaPsrkdal.-, s-iaU. a and lame hack, cured In ЙПеео daysWm. Neills, Thesaalpo, curedoflayae back, palu In bn-a-d and dyspepsia, after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agne. street, cured of sciatica In six weeks. D K toll. 13U 
Hlmcoe street, cured of one year's sleeplessm-si In three days by wearing In us Shield awd 
using Actlna. І» B. McKay, Queen str-et, Uiinu-v.ml-t, cure.I of headache after years of 
sufltoring. .Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenu-, ти»!- teacher, finds Actlna Inv^insfcis. — 
Rlgx*, to) Adelaide street wegt,ou*w4 ofwL-r. h by A -tlna. '»8 Panl-e.SI Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medtalnea had fulled Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cored of 
paralysis after being ln the hospital nine inontha John Thompson, ІШ АФ-luOe west, 
cured of a tumor In the eye in two weeks by AcUna. Mise K 4. For vth, is Brant ' *
reporte a lump drawn from her hand, U year»’standing. Mis. Hatt. Ml HL Clarences1 
Toronto, cored or Blood Porno*.

CM ,Л “ Voir Belt and Suspenserv have cured me o' lmpotency, wrilewO- A - . 
would not be without your Belt and Ruspen nor f.,r #60,”
Writes J-XeO "Fur general debit lly yeur Belt and 
pensory *re cheap at any price." say* Mr. В. M. C. 

f Utters are on Sle. Many more such testimonials on file.
Catarrh fpeealble awder the laisses* sf Arllas.

* AcUna will cure all diseases of the eye.
Bend for Пlustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.^^^^^^B 

No Fancy Prices

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
>• CERTAIN CURE. Me Vlasgar ee Ae4d Weed.

S. G. Snell.
Business College. Windsor. N. S.

COTTON GOODS'.
1 N our STAPLE4 DEPARTMENT we 
A at all times full ranges of the following 
guothbwhlch we offer to the trade at the low-

WHITB COTTON&
UREY CuTTONS.

PLAIN Alin FANCY TICKS. 
_ FANCY SATEEN TICKS.
BLUE A*h BROWN DENIMH.
WIII1E, BROWN, A*u CHECKED DUCKS. 
CA NTONFLAN^NK 1.4- W hlte, Grey A Colors

WHIt’k HHEETINGS. ■ШЯШІЯШШШ 
t.KKV SIIEBlTNOe.

> PILLOW COTTONS.
„____ WADDING, BATTU
COTTON YARNS, In White and Colors.

DANIEL & BOYD,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

SPRING BIRO PERCH
FOR CANARIES

Adjusted IS Ha all y from the outride of cage

natural motion of the twig. Light, airy and 
neat, add lad la the hadts «Д the ossa Agents

І

•ГИЛЯ*
hW if you weal to see a sample before 

haying, send ri»mp for posteg*.

Ai. -V. MXS1Ï. Yarmouth. N. 8.
T. Baer Co.,

166 QUEEtf STREET WEST, TORONTOMention this paper'.

EtiPTICE MACHINE BELTING.
0ÜR NEW SEAMLESS RVBUER BELT!NO DOES ЛОТ BREAK OH 

OPEN A T THE PLIES, BUT GIVES REST SA T/srACllON 
WE SUPPLY:

■ diglher 1(4*111 it k, Umery Wheels,
Mcam PaekliiKs, Kite*.
Nxchlncrj Oil*, («ml !>•«».
Utk Tim. __ KgbMl leui.

«Г send for ewr Catalog!   Mill Supplies aud Rubber Chants

35c. and $100 Battles. <J**E Wew»,
HoUtry k*wa,
йякла.WH0LK8ALB AND BITAIL

S. McDIARMlD,
40 King Street. ESTEY, ALLWUOD & CO.,

6M l-UIXCK W II I.1*4 ЯТЙКНТ, HT. JOMX, N. M.

RHODES, ОТГІЄ,Н,ТГ Ac OD .
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

Мллиглстсяжжз *xo BmfMf.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN.STOCK

HUNT JOHN, N. П.

MAY FLOWED SONG
Children s School Songs. Кал**.
paves of simple explanatiooii. aod ГИ new 
and selected songs torgeneral Binging. This 
llltls book te hein* reeelved with much favor 
Kindergarten Oldroea fSI-M.) Kale Douglas 

Wiggle, flood roaAShU and flue ro4leetioii. 
Kinds marten aod Primary School Ann*- 

(10 eta : kk« dos ) Menard.
Songe and Oam-« for Little Qnea (|3.fM ) 

Walker aodJsoka
(iums for LlUls Singera (X) eta ; |3 m dos.i 

Emerson end Sway ne.
Rhrmee and Tunes, ііїло ) Mra. Osgwal. 

■MoUs^feni» I» cm.; *l.W do ai Mr*.

Get them all 1 They are mo«trtellghtr il hot ha* 
Also try tits sweet little Cantata* : 

Kingdom of Mother Uoueu. (Dots.; fl-Jfdox.)
Mrs Boardman.

Rainbow Feetlval. '»cts. ; glrtldos.l lewis. 
Who Killed Cock Roblїї? (Ю eta ; EU»dos.)

ц
-є

fî
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= !І!lix
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“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwemnga, Drug Store*, Offices, etc. * 
SCHOOL. OFFICE, CIIlIRCu .*. *) HOUSE KIRMTVRK* etc., ЄІС.

BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Mannfitclurers of and Dealers In all klnda of Billtfen* Material*

•1*0 FOR EenWATM.

By Emerson. Them are the newest and 
beat books for teaching note reading In schools

Mend for Jilts and descriptions.
Any book mailed for retail prior.

OLIVER БГГвОїГсОМРABY, Boston

Day and Evening Clames
will їх-open, aftef Xmas bTHf pXj 

Holidays, on L*foV^y
ТЯРМРАТ, Jssy. *"d
\TTE were never fn as com-
IT ptete working order as 

at present. Each or our De- 
partments (BuslncM, Short- 
Hand, Type - Writing, and 
Telegraphy), 1* In charge of a 
Specialist or actual practical 
experience; onr assistante are 
also capable and experienced, 
and audios Indlwte that the 
year 1880 will be the mod sue-

WEttUAIlAXTKK THAT

THE IDEAL”
Ж WASHING IACHINE4fP.

І XVі

іл
(If used according to directions oa the

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VEIT 
SOILED TUB OZ CLOTHES 

Ш LE88 THAE ПУХ MUIUTXS.
wash aay article from a salt.. 

homeseen to a lac* certalb or collar, aad will not Injure the mort delicate rabrte. aor 
break a button. That wrrn v.-ve-н alt Tes 
quamtity or soAr it will, In two imaixdo s

eSSSS-*»-"-»3
Sr-Bpeclhl DUooent to Ministers. Reliable Agente wanted In every part of the Domlahm

THE IDEAL M’PO 00., • WolfvH's N. •. %

Шyear I860 will be the mort suc
cessful we have ever known, 

todenta (Lady or Qentie- 
an) can enter at any time. Шrculars mailed to any ad-matieato anjr *

i.a а ua.lt..
Thai 11 willoN 31QHORTHAND

k J thoroughly taught by mall er person- 
ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS

КмЙ5,Г*..Ж
- WRITING Instruction and practice on all the

AJSTZD YISITOB. 7rsr rr ЖДГТ 7- MaænNaBB

TAB MU ft GIUL
Is i( в kind teorii, dearie 1 

Else leave it still uneaki.
The world la thick with thorns for

bart, the dreams, never to be realised, 
perhaps, but just as sweet, for all that 
Next to the young girl's loved і
oomea a young mother’s dream ovet__
baby. There are so many habtea, man 
do not know them apart They believe 
that all babies cry allfia,wbaraaa^ mother 
knows that her own baby has a softer 
sob than aity other woman’s. There are 
women a bo never had children who 
think it “disgraceful to be dragged down 
by a baby." -But mothers laugh at 
them. Thera is hard work, there is 
oare, there are vigils and much wear!- 
rue* ; Jjut there is a baby to love to pay

TEMPERANCE.
The Terelsg.Tolkl.

■r assis <!. n'ansvaa.
1 know all about (ho évite of drink. I 

ought to. I am a saloon keeper’s son. and 
was a hard drinker at sixteen. My first 
recollections are ol e grand bar room, 
eoatiy.piotores, shining silver, the tinkle 
of glasses, and the polished, richly- 
drested gentlemen that earns there to 
drink and chat. Oh, how lively 
jolly they were I Often they would give 
me the sugar in the bottom qf their 
glasses, and laughed to see how I liked 
it, saying I “was a chip off the old

were my parent* T you ask. 
Well, as I said, father was behind the 
bar, and m Jther—my pretty, fashion
able mother—was at home in her parlor, 
or perhaps off on a pleasure trip, for 
father was doing a flourishing business.

the time came as I grew older, 
when money was not so plenty, when 
the grand bar-room woe changed for a 
low den in a bad part of the tawn, and 
father was cross and swore at" the judges 
and women^meddlere, and mother looked 
worried and ill in thedew plain rooms 
she now lived in. Poor mother ! Things 
went from bad to worse ; father was 
bloated and hardened from excess of 
drink

ÏOON
K> With BioB*e where should be bread.

The heartache* are so many,
The hurts that men must bear 

And days bring heavy burdens
і

rs, Sc., Of heavy
It may with fancy sparkle,

Or glow with satire fine,
And they who list may cheer youv 

With prisse as sweet as wine ;
But has itytogb 

This word of pen or tongue—
Of help for those who struggle,

Of hope for those who long T
The world needs sunshine, dearie, 

eet words that fall like oil, 
Balm for its wounds a-bleeding,

Its souls bespent with toil.
The world needs courage,darling, 

Brave words of faith and cheer,
A cordial for its fainting,

Like music to the ear.
Ob, give aucb in lull measure ; ' 

АЙ joy, all gladness, bring ;
But leave unsaid by tongue or pen 

The words that hold a sting.

« to And oli»

t of comfort— THE FABM: Where>s ■jnls to Farmers.
Keep all the little baby 

and comfortable.
Lay your plana every year to have a 

good garden.
Feed the mothers well to have the 

youngsters strong.
Florida farmers were digging and ship

ping potatoes in February.
Do not confine the breeding cove to 

clear corn ; feed bran once a
A farmer always wants 

Without he could do nothing.
Doing the small unpleasant jobs first 

is good business management on the

If the soil is Dot well prepared and 
enriched, labor on hoed crops is wasted.

It is good farming.to raise good crops 
of corn and vegetables, but poor farm
ing to have poor crops. ... -

Keep one eye open for the bright and 
pleasant side of things. This will lighten 
your laboqp and brighten the Uvea of 
those around you.

The early sown oats catch the good 
start, keep ahead all summer, and yield 
the best when threshed. „• They are the 
beat food for young stock. Grow oats.

An ardent pig fancier contends that the 
raising of pork, if properly conducted 
on the farm, will lift the mortgage or 
raise the bank account more rapidly than 
any other farm stoe*.

animals warm

WORTH >
heir value: 
he crtgtnél
ЖГкТй
avÆ,*

s*

day. 
the earth.rick stamps

6 PENCK. 
50c. eack 

ШІ1Щ 
$100 tiA

; mother became seriously Ш, and 
iful little Rosa, my baby sister, 

grew thin and pale. I was a brawney 
boy of fifteen, earning a chance dime as 
I could, sometimes giving it to my half- 

i starved mother, and more often spend
ing іИог a drink.

—Eta Tkomat, in Harper’» Bazar.

THE HOME.
Method In MoEsekeeplng.

The value of method can scarcely be 
over estimated, ln housekeeping, where 
everything depends on the nice and ac
curate doing of an infinite number of 
constantly recurring details, it is the 
only safeguard against chaotic results. 
There is a best way to do everything, 
and to seise upon this and to always em
ploy it is the greatest possible advantage 
to a housekeeper. But I hear 
herd-pressed wife and mother ex
claim, “ l'hal is all very well to write 
about, but bow can 1 be methodical with 

ngs happening every hour 
expect, and that take my 

st cannot do things as I

Ah’d

log home. All 
was gone from h 
terrible reality remained.

Things could not
cold night the crisis came ; came 
changed the entire course of our lives. 
Father was drunk — very drunk—but 
still able to walk. I saw by the flash of 
hie blood-shot eyes that liquor was turn
ing him into a demon. I, too, had taken 
a drink too many, and was hardly aware 
of what was taking place about me ; but 

t pretty, little six year- 
our saloon and told fa

ther that mother was dying and begged 
him to come home. He gave a coarse 
laugh, but followed her and left me in 
charge of the barroom. 1 never can tell 
what it was whispered to my stupid brain 
to close the shop and go home—perhaps 
my mother's departing spirit; anyway, I 
hustled out the loungers, locked up 
and ran home as fast as I could. As 1 ap
proached the old shanty we then called 
Lome, 1 beard a scream—Rosa's voice, 1 
knew—a dreadful scream that froze the 
blood in my veins almost, and drove the 
liquor from my brain: 1 burst in. 1 
would give all 1 possess in the world to 
erase from my mind the horrible scene 1 
beheld. Rosa, pretty, innocent little 
Roaa, lay on the floor, blood streaming- 
from a cut oo her head, and mother, my 
own dear mother, dead at her foot, white 
father crouched in a corner near, now in 
horrible frenzy.

“Ok! oh f" I cried ; “ Roaa I mother I" 
Kveo as 1 bent over .them, father gave 

a horrible laugh, ami, sen ng the small, 
burning lamp oo the table, flung it with 
demoniac isge on the small straw bed la 
the corner near him. Thera was an ОД- 
plosion, and fathur's shrieks of torture 
rang upon mv ear. By this time the 
neighbors had rushed in. Home of them 
•motbe ed the Usines. I lifted little 
Rosa in my arms and bore her out into 
the ati eet. Home oo# bent over me, 
and I shall nevar, never forget the 
gentle touch that raised my head and 
whispered words of comfort 

“ she isn’t deed і 
doctor is bringing 

“ Mother T" 1 g
“ Is with those who are kinder than 

those of earth may be—the angels."
Then 1 broke down and sobbed ohtil 

a voice roused pe- the voice of little

“ Diok," she whispered , *• Dick, don’t 
cry. Father didn't mean to do it; he 
was drunk." *

“Yes," I mid, grilling my 
It ; be was drunk. You i 
most any crime that way.'

Then the oool, gentle touch I liad.felt 
before foil oo my not hands and a sweet

“ Let this 
your life,
again."

I looked up ut.her—the 
daughter that Irvéd on the 
nised the fair face at once. She was 
only a child herself, yet the womanliness 
of her sweet free and pleading yoiée 
aroused the best that was in m»-, and 
said in husky, determined, tones :

“ l never, never will.”
They buried poor mother" In the parish 

graveyard, put my half-crazed father in
0"Tr^v"frr “

broad enough to receive all the roots K*li*v«,4 ;n . •
without bending. Uae no manure, ex- hand ’

compactly with tine mellow earth. After Гкі? ' v '
set, shorten back tho long «boots and 7***,ГГ„ 
thin out where too thick, giving a neat □ .'T .
even, moderate, bead. . A1 way4 shorten 
back before the buds swell, and never 
when partly or wholly in leaf. Keep the 
ground for several feet around the newly 
set trees clean and mellow all summer

see my mother's white, 
father and I came stumbl- 

and frivolity5 giddiness an 
er life. Only

on so forever. Oneж

HN, H. Ж
!
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DYSPEP- 
luring the 
advertisc- 
cll known 
Maritime 

have been 
nd Maine. 
lidsDiges- 
idigcstivn

1 kn 
old 1

oW now tha 
Rosa came toLearn to Economise.a dozen thi 

that 1 don’t 
timeao that Г ju 
plan to do tiiem "

This is a d.ffi uilty not exclusive to 
houeekeeiM-is. Interr 
moo to all oi-oupations,

Trials are seldom without their oom" 
pensations. When the farmers' produce 
is high, and prices flush, carelesanessand 
extravagance inevitably result. This is 
the time when man's judgment is 
warped and his vision blinded. He is 
thqpwn off hi. guard. He indulge, in 
extravagant bargains and carelessly Con 
tracts debts. Then when closer 
come, large debts have to be paid 
low prices for latter and produce. The 
present time is favorable for calculating 
economy and enforcing a moral.

Then Jet our readers recollect that a 
man is happier in his own house with 
cramped conveniences, than ks can he 
in a large mansion with a heavy mortgage 
ou it. Or a family ran go to eburoh in a 
farm wagon as >asity, aad worship i_:_ ; 
devoutly than they van with a floe car
riage with a mortgage oo the carrfoge 
aod horses, especially if it be just after 
harvest and the chinch bugs have taken 
all their grain. If la the form waano, 
they would not be embarrassed if they 
should meet old 
ally baa tho

compuons are 
and while mak 

ing method more difficult, does not, by 
any means, make it impossible. Indeed, 
these same interruptions make the time 
saving which résulte from method all the

iis aualitv 
roams ib ts

more necessary.outhaviitf 
* of the Other tiling* being equal, a me 

cal person will accomplish with leas effort 
double the amount of work that one can 
M»o baa no plan, and as to interruptions, 
-imply begin where you left off end go 
lortetrd as nearly as possible as if there 
b»d-be«o no break in Uie continuity of

thod,

now t* 
its. Price 
It .00 (the
on'oYS.

tiled, free, The advantages of method are three 
fold—"t saves time, insures thoroughness 

, and guarantees the comfort of eertaintv 
If one's,work is all varied «he time saved 
ДРЦЩ methodically is really lw*l 
oulabte і the time once mapped out, 
everything to be done has its allotted 
day aod hour and, barring the intorrfip- 
liooe already spoken of, one toeoe of 
work, dovetails Into another, so that no 
•pace is left for idleness end no time lost 
II going back il finish up -that bane of 
unmethodical people, whose work ti al
ways hi arrears.

lu by doing it

V Milverton, who goner
іяілівге.гь.'її

«КЕ
ney ami «pare o

OM fiotear saw
d, until you 
cash to buildhave the money 

aad to buy,
It Is not generally t 

borrow money to bu 
give a mortgage on the new land and the 
old form. Interest este like a canker— 
it devettri day and night ; il mate not for 
cold or heel ; it spares not the high or 
the bumble—it este oa forever, aiwfcries 
for more, lie that ta caught » (he 
meshes is not wise.

Now is the time to learn-«-and to learn 
it so well you will never forget—that one 
hundred bushels of corn єна be raised as 
easily oo one'acre as oa three, with one- 
half the labor. It Is a good time to have 
the fact ground into all tha sen*.% that 
three hundred pounds of pork can now 

oet in eight month* 
thirty years ego to 

ike id eighteen month*. .
And this is a good rime to learn and 
practice a eeofe ol other practical les

sons, which you will never learn when 
the products of the farm are extrava 
gently high. Thousands of families are 
made unhappy by recklessly contracting 
debts when times are flush, for matter* 
of mere show, which add little or noth
ing to the comfort, convenience, or re
spectability of the family. Then accept 
of the present ;ime as the ni<*frfavor- 
able opportunity to seek practical" wis
dom, and to instil into your family those 
true lessons of еооповф, and to learn 
from whence true contontim-ut oomea.

fia, N. S.

he bestSUMMER enables one to be punctual 
and nothing wastes time like waul of 
iiunelualily. "Only a few minutes late,'' 
but when the miuutee are cared for tbe 
hours take oare ol themselves. Again 
method provide* a place for everything 
end that everything in its place, thus no 

is test in “ looking things up," and 
none spent in the Herculean task of what 

'mdy was wont to call a “ clario'

I00KS.
oh no See, the 

new life Into her lace."
§tep*d-w

up time."
Method insures tboroiirtma**. by elim 

mating the’ hurry, tbau*which there i* 
nothing more prejudicial to good work. 
To do work well ton attention must Ію 
given universally to it, and this cannot 
possibly be done when the mind is 
occupied with the thought, “ when will 
this be fiuishedt When can I get at 
something else?'1 To he pressed for 
time is occasionally the fate of all occu
pied people, but jt is the chronic st ate of 
the unmethodical, and the menial facul
ties are constantly -weighed by this pres
sure. But when eaflh duty has its allot
ted time the whole power of 
jfivep to it, without the distracting feel
ing, “I ought to be doing something 
else." "In the varied interests and occu
pations o! house-keeping it is an incalcul
able kplp to have an hour set 
each duly. In this way the 
force of habit ta on the side of the worker, 
and having ascertained tbe beat and 
quickest methods, and always employing 
them, the energies are so ^economized 
that there is a surplus to devote to the 
l>erfection of work.

Method, under ordinary oircumstan 
inauses the performance of work, 
when only a house-keeper has establish
ed a method in her work nothing is left 
to chance. Yet with all these advantages 
there is undoubtedly danger oLmethodi- 
oal people getting into a groove—of be 
coming, as the English - put it, “ so 
staunchy ” that they are incapable of 
change, no matter how evident is the im
provement the change offers.

Those who are convinced of the value 
of method should be particularly careful 
that their rules be of the adj 
which can be made to tit all

Є
be made for half the ooa 

your father took
teeth, “that’s 

can cover uppre

a
і night he a turning point in 
Diok. Never touch lie

judge’s pretty 
bill. I recog-

Z

mind can be

I
.:.:v.y.v.SS

nd, doth, ^

%î
■ 8 » fo'r

e* to schools, 
eelpi of price 
Becy’-Treaa

; «о
get a start can support

a start? you ask. Well 
you. 1 took Rosa to the kind 

old woman recommended to me, and 
then I went straight up to the old 
judge who bad senteaoed father so often 
and fined him so heavily, and I said :

“ I want to be a man—* good, honor
able man. I want work—honest work ; 
have you anv for me ?"

He lookea at me keenly through bis 
gold rimmed spectacles, and I could açe 
he had very little confidence in me.

“ You are a big boy of your sge,” he 
said,and a strong one, but you’ve 
never been taught anything except tend- 
iiTg^bsu*. What do you think you can

“ I think I can learn to do anything. 
Only try me, or help me get a place.”

My voice trembM then, for I thought 
of Rosa.

“Well, well," inused thejudge, 
the grocery Bob has ; perhaps 1 
give you a trial.”

So I began 
was hard, but it 
Rosa to make it seem 
somehow, Rom and I. I slept in t 
store and boarded on odds and ends; 
it took nearly all my wages to keep he 
But then 1 had help. Ab, yea I Many 
time I’ve said:

T

ЛАІ uatable sort 
conditions 

conviction, 
not become

and lpave the maker open to 
Thus guarded, method will 
lifeless monotony. That latent force or fluid, which per

meates all matter, and which bears the 
conventional name of Electricity, is 
widely appreciated and recognized as a 

A little baby—only a little baby 1 Ah, meanï of cure in various diseases. Its 
well, nobody but a woman knows what a effects in tbe form of Dr. Thomai Eclec- 
little baby can be. What comfort there tri: ÔÜ are shown,by the relief of pain, 
is Ш the touch of its soft hand—the both Neuralgiso aod Ittieumatic, as well 
hand does not yet know how to reach as the throat and lungs, and in 
for what it wants, and Is not much other healing ways.
larger than a little bird’s claw. How ------------ ------------------ '
happy the little head makes the breast A starved orchard wil dwindle and die 
*t lie* on I What a charm there is in it, prematurely. We hear much complaint 
what a joy — its bath, the laving of the concerning the failure of orchards, and, 
tiny limbs, the drawing it in soft, white in nine cases out of ten, the cause of it 
things, wrapping it in cozy shawls,.put- is either overcropping or neglecting to 
ting the toes into the tiny looks ; its manure the -toil. After a bountiful yield 
sleep, as it liée under its canopy ; its of fruit from a tree, it* owner should feel 
waking, warm and rosy and hungry ; the that he is its debtor to the extent of at 

ш which it. first .“takas- notice legal one waggpn load of dung.
rangeoi thebubtik O.alltheiej —^—; -—------

Why go limping and whining about 
ur corns, when a 25 cent bottle of

Only > LIUlAaby.FOUNDRY.
I Tl» fur Chmurts
■no*, m. rutxv

pejk

їдагаа

Ж CO

in a grocery. The work 
it needed only a viai

of the orange oi the bubble. 0; all these
real woman. Sh ™f“gLteb2 tetéï^fi! wour’eoâm/wüiaX DT centTbStikTof 
evecything else, and lives to be a mother. Holloway's Corn Cure will remove them ?
And 0,the hopes that bubble up in her. tore it a trial and you will not regret it
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llosss-Vsisoi.—At Ukeville, 
April 6, by Rev. 8 March, lleory 
of Upland, to Athalia Veinol, of

5.Ж GENTS’ WEDDING OUTIFTS.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
IB ftt. John than la mj spring 
years An epidemic of moving 
to bore set la. Koala are high

- «ays ÜM Chatham NVU: Bar. K. 
Heart** bee deeriâed la obaâiel. ». Crtep boa the chempioe fuaobto. lu

Tee fee* !• ІЬваа ead lea yooae were Polled out straight, 
we,, reeendy eapiuwei le e bole | ,e bloom, 

el" little Harbor, S ь

Il bee I—«* da aided «e re build lb* 
lea (atll el Perl Klgtn

Wisot-Laidlaw—Al Bridgewater, N. 
April 23, by Her. H. Merab, Ambroee 

W mot, of Pleaaan trille, to Edith Laid lew,

tble yearKlete. Albert (jo., 
of Wtat-le etubr

* a spread of Ire 
much further If 

Illarleb
Koi^e-WâiLAao-At Halifax, ~ApvQ 

28, by Her. A W Jordan, B. D., Thomas 
Knife, of Loedon, О. B., to Annie Way- 
lend, of Halifax, N. 8.

At Bridgewater, N. 
8.. M.ral, 24. by Her. 8. Merab, John 
Hu-hard, to Selina Refuse, both of Plea* 
antrilla, Lunenburg Co., N. 8.

Hvauci-Swaraai,. — At the Birches, 
Petitcodiac, N. B., March 80, by Krv 
(leorge Seely, Benjamin N. Huhley, to 
Annie M. Shepard, all of Elgin, Albert 
Co., N B.

Smith-Richardson—At the residence 
of the bride’a father, Middle Sable, April 
25, by Her. Frank Potter, Chae. A. Smith, 
to Alma 11. Richardson, all of Middle 
Sable, Shelburne Co., N. 8.

1-ANoav Mahoh.-Ai the Ba

II .raob
The etteotlon of 

to our Very Large StoeS of Men», Youth»', and OhUdren'a
Tie! ting Saint John I» directed

Rm lot KaJake there lire# a family comprising four 
generations, ns, the great-grandmother, 
grandmother, mother and aoa, aged ra 
.pecureiy, 65, ЗА, 2U, and two увага and 
two months, all eqjoylng good health.
- Amherst la to bare a daily news 

paper. The /Vase annou
euAoient adrertiaing patronage 
» the financial auooeaa of the

CLOTHINGI'hr
I,.I f I MB

•BUT reeetpu at 
out* 10
t over April of leal

die, daring the 
to Halifax au,736 quarts

POWDER MM ТИК QUALITY OF THK8K GOODS 18 EXCELLENT, AND THK 
PRICES ARK AWAY DOWNlh of

Absolutely Pure.
or 31 ton* and 1,710 Ibe. of aiilk, valued 
at $160*

— The International 8. 8. Company 
bare resumed their summer aerrioe be 

Annapolis and Boston, the. first 
steamer arriving at Annapolis Tuesday.

— Out of1 five gold medal* offered 
the graduating class in arts at McGill 
University last week, the girls won three. 
Th»other two they did not compete for,

— Henry McKay, of New Glasgow, N. 
8^ has constructed a'ratl splitter which 

of splitting a 24
less than a mm

that It has -------WE XEBPetmrWLLT INVITE YOO TO,VISIT--------rail powder sever vertes A marvel of 
Partir, rtnugth and «Ь«І>*>мп*п*аа More 
Mist saisi Bmi the ordinary kind*, sad 
saaaotbe *tid In eomeHlUoe with ta* но Hi

Ежпго fovsn

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
00H. KINO AND 0BRMAIN «ТЕКСТИ,

undertaking, and the necessary outfit 
for printing the paper has been ordered.

— The loss in the Port Elgin woollen
" *......................... _* it $20*000

insurance eopw, piacea as follow* : Landmy-Mason.—Atthe Ba
. $1,U00 ; machinery, $7,000, and Mason's Point, Halifax Co., >1. 8., Ap 

stock in the mill, $500. The wool in the 24, by Rev. Geo. Taylor,~Capt. Neil La 
warehouse was insured for $4,000. dry, of Cape Breton, to 
Messrs. Read intend rebuilding at once, of Mason’s Point, Hali

Moose-Babbit__
the bride's father,

Ok lu*W*JI.L.N T. WHETHER YOU WIHH TV ГОИСНАВЕ OR NOT. Off* LA ROB ВИТАВМаН MINT 
WILL 1 NTS BEET YOU AND YoV WILL BN BENgriTEU

tixaraateed.
mill fire is estimated at abou 
and insurance $8,500, placed *W.H. FAULKNER, to

... ptist church, 
N. 8., April

P. N. diatom Work » fiperlalty. Nailatfkotlt
Mill

Ne. Є«Ж MAIN RTMR,

МОІТОТОЖ, IT. B.
(Morn Йіог» opp. “Transcript** offlcr.) / SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.leo. Taylor,' Cap 

Breton, to Willemina Mason, 
ifax La, N. 8.

At the residen 
Thomas E.

Un

—FoiL
Babbit^f V

inches in diameter, in

— The manager and one of the mem
bers of the Chatham Pulp Co. are now in 

iy looking up new improvements 
find of machinery, eta, for the

foot rail, 6 The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ro -m— The Britton silver mines- in Carle- bnde e father, Thomas E. Babbitt, 
ton Ca is still a centre of activity. It ^*4-f Qibson, York Co^ April 30, by Rev. 
was examined recently by Mr. Gould, D. Crawley, Chesley B. Moore, of Mac- 
a capable mining engineer, and his re- taquac, to Amanda A. Babbitt, of Gibson.
port is quite encouraging. The company Wrk arson-Cross----- At the residence
recently incorporated will organize soon, the bride's father, April 23, by Rev. C. 
after which it is expected that the S^fcStearns, Wm. N. Grearsoo, manager of 
necessary machinery will be purchased l°e Granite Works, Williamstown, Ver
io carry on the work more rigorously шоп6, to Clara N.. daughter of George Y. 
than has yet been practicable. Alice C’roee, Beaver Harbor.

— Negotiations are 
Mr. H. A. Connell,
Chicago parties 
Upper Woodstock. A point 
gotiatkms has been reached

probability of
- J to being soon made very encourag

ing. It appears' that there have been 
more than one company interestedly 
enquiring, of late, with regard to those 
works, among them one in England.—

Ready-made Clothing •y, Chesley B. Moore, of Mac 
manda A. Babbitt, of Gibson.

•CMT*$ FURNISHIMO GOODS.

manufacture of pulp.
in the Annapolis Val

ley have this spring furnished the United 
StatoffCuarkete with about 26,000 bushels 
of potatoes. There remains yet to be 
forwarded about 3,000 bushels.

— A Halifax and a Dartmouth delega
tion want the government to relieve that 
town from the expenditure of four thou
sand a year for twenty years for running 
a railway track into Dartmouth.

— A circular has been issued by the 
employers of labor in Amherst, declaring 
their intention of discharging any hands 
known to be connected with the Knights 

r Union recently started.

W H. JOHNSON.An Began! and Well-selected Stock always 
on band. Onr Specialties are

Неї», Cep», and Far Goods.t L —The farmers 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. B.
PIANOS and ORGANSÜ ' proceeding through 

far the purchase by, Dore’e 
> 'Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 

' Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. .A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

IJraths.
which ren- 

the transfer re-

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fell to write or cell for price*, and wi’l save you 

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.
McLannax—At North Brookfield, 

Queen- County, April 18th, Percy, only 
son of Jabez and Emily McLennan, aged 
4 years and 7 months. .May the Lord 
comfort the bereaved parents and friends.

Armztbono,—At Bottineau, North Da
kota, April 4, of Bright’s disease, William 
Judson, son of Walker Armstrong, of 
Annapolis County, Nova Scotia, in the 
53rd year of his age. [ Halifax papers 
please copy],

Tumnxr—At Cow Bay, C. B., April 10, 
of Is grippe, Isaac Turner, in the 39th 
year of hie age. He was a member ol 
the Homeville Baptist church, where his 

taken for interment
followi

got

Yarmouth Woollen MillsІ
all Ри** WU fetoek*0 esUefeetl<m h®*1* ,n *PPe and wear being manufactured of

Sentinel.

— For London’s proposed Eiffel tower 
some 86 designs hare already been re
ceived by the committee. They contem
plate structures rising from L2Û0 to 2,000 
feet, the latter bemg twice the elevation 
of the Paris tower. The designs have 
come from nearly all quarters of the 
world, including the continent, United 
States, Canada, and Australia.

— The 
New Y

improvement upon 1888, when the total 
was only 25,159,904 bushels,
52,754,497 in 1887.
- — Mr. Eiffel, who erected the great 
Eiffel tower, at Paris, has made a propo
sition to the Chicago World’s Fair direct
ors to erect a similar structure. It will 
be the joint enterprise of M- Eiffel and 
Thomas A. Edison, dtxi the tower will be 
higher than the original structure by at 
least 500 feet. Mr. Edison, it is said, 
will place n million incandescent lights 
of various colors upon the structure.

— Twenty-six wooden remit are being 
built at Bath, Maine, with a totdttonnage 
of 23,500 tons, and vessels of 11,092 tons 
have been launched this year. In the 
Waldboro district 23 vessels 
construction, with a total tonnage of 
13,637 tons. In the Belfast district there 
are 13 of 10,788 tons capacity, while in 
other districts great activity displayed. 
A summary shows that 117 wooden ves-

*
of LaboЛЦЦПВПа THE KEY TO

•BEES™ HEALTH,
Unlocks all the 

I^whSTeIE^u eI°gge<l secretions 
of the Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and BlodtL carry- 
ing off all rm mors 
andim parities froi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md earing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Hek Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Rervous and General Debility 
Salt шмат. tryslHas, Scrofula,
Eta It panfiee and eradicatia from the 
Blood all poisonous heme s, from a com-

Plmpl» to tits wout Scrofulous

Ф f*'IS-it, ) AH the Nutritious Constituents trf Meat
.. ARE PRESERVED IN '

% JOHNSTON’S 
F ” * FLUID BEEF.

BKIY1SH Aim roxxiov.
— The authoritative announcement is 

t the new submarine cable to 
Halifax is com-

'
connect Bermuda and 
pleted, and will be laid down early in 
June by the steamer Westmeath.

— Flocks of wild pigeons have rea 
peered at Kingston, UnL, after 
years’ absence. Good crops and a 
summer are thought in Canada to i 
the years when wild pigeons are plen

secure the

ttempt two years ago on Мопс 
rt was ufisuccessful. Sussex 

have secured it this

Friday Touovnng.
Hcnurr.—At Conquerall Bank, Lunen

burg County, N. 8., March 28, George 
Hubley, aged 72 years, leaving a widow 
and family to mourn their loss. He was 
an humble and sincere chridtian, and for 

tuber of the Pleasant-

ams were

sickl
AN INVALUABLE FOOD

for nil who need Strong Noarteh *• 
ГЛТС ment In nn easily digested

^5
tiful. UNITED STATES.

Ÿ — Efforts will be made total shipments of grain from 
f ork last year, by sail and steamer, 
37,906,269 bushels. This was an

to s 
this 4militia camp 

similar attem
for Moncton

many years a mem 
ville Baptist chuich.

Ник кіп.—fit Lower Economy, March 
13, CatharintF Herritt, aged 70 years, 
mother of the late Rev. John Boyd, of 
Bass River, N. B. For more than forty 
years she was a consistent member of 
the Baptist church at Five Islands, her 
first and second birthplace.

Fitch—At Greenwood, Kings Co., N. 
8., April 9, ot la grippe, John E. Fitch, 
aged 20 years. While on the bed of 
affliction he witnessed the departure of 

the better land. It was a

foi
peop 
year.

— Lime to the

le^think they

EGG S ! MANGANESE & IRON
Mining Property.

A property developed, or showing well la 
BASeANttlE ONE, either MrtalUe er 
Be*, desirably located, Ac., In NovaSootlh 
or New Brunswick, can be disposed of to a 
large mining company. Fulf particulars 
must be given regarding loesllty, condition 
of property, character of ore, price, terms. 
Ac. Address MAHOA.itkhe, P O. Box *4t. New 
York City.

і value of $9,804 
ported from SL John during' the month 
of April. The value of ice sent away 
during the same month was $15,000, and1 
potatoes to the value of $8,8UU 
shipped.

— Moncton's imports in April amount
ed in Value to $74,917, exports $10,273, 
duty ootiected.$21,297.84. In April last 
year the un péris were $84,913, the ex
ports $ 19,264, and the duty collected 
$3»,I49.3U. " щ

— The steamship Loanda, of the West 
India line wee some ten days longer on 
the voyage from Montevideo than was 
elated by her owners. She left London 
April 30 for 8L John, and will arrive here 
probably about the 10th of May.

eigne* for the 
' a continuous line of 
the harbor front Of the

For Hatching Purposes,
CHURCH CHAIR WHITE mOffCAS,

- LANGSHANS, and
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

—ГОЖ SEATING----
У

,* *
Щ 5Іm hie parenU to

«hd day in Greenwood, especially among fog", $2.00 per sitting; two 
the young, when the remains of the 4 -At-'

ЯІЙҐЛ’Й H. H. BIGELOW’S,
N. WOLFVILLB, N. S

8March 9, of consumption, beloved wife 
of James C. Griffin, in the 37th year of 
her age, leaving an affectionate husband 
and many friends to mourn their loss.
Sister Griflfb professed faith in Christ 
some years ago and was baptized by the 
Rev. J. L Rond. She tilled her place in 
the church and Sunday-school till de
tained at home by 
death came for her eh 
enter her home above.

Міямкх.—At New Cumberland, Lunen
burg County, N. 8., April 1st, Doras 
Misner, aged 81 years. Converted in 
early life, ÿet not constrained to make 
profession, until advanced in life. During 
a powerful work of grace which was ex
perienced in the neighborhood about 
17 rears aco, under the labors of Rev'd 

March, "he was baptized and became 
humble and earnest follower of Jesus 

Christ. He resta in Jesus, honored and 
beloved by a" large circle of friends 

Lewis—At Alberton, P. E. 1., March 
23, of po Munonia, Eunice J., beloved 
wile of Dea. Geo. Lewis, 
of her age. Sister Le' 
when quite young, and her exemplary 
Christian life won for her ihe esteem of 
all who knew her. She answered well 
the apostolic requirement in a deacon’s 
wife. She la greatly missed from the 
church and community, but "most of 'all 
from the home. May the І/мчі sustain 
lb* bereaved husband, and save the 
children by His grace to meet their de 
parted mother in heaven 

ObaiuM.—At Cheater Basin, March 16,
James K. Cork uni, aged 70 year* 8 mo*
During the long illness ol our brother be 
did not mourn or complais, knowing that 
it was the will of bis heavenly Father 
lbat .be should be thus afflicted The

■pa «
Вмів;

BAPTIST •*ff Sittings $3.00,
ta 5 BOOK ROOM0*c.
*■ for Sand», School Libraries.N - are underHi e -

“W" -A. 3ST T ТИ ID,
A First-class Wood Turner.

It
.* 53 — A contract baa been 

construction of 
whAire* along 
InlernaiionaJ Steamship Co.'at St. John. 
This will afford increased shipping facili
ties and greatly improve the harbor’s ap-

— the match factory of Chas I. Keith, 
Ba-p, Havelock, bids fair to be a great 
aucceaa. About 600 groaVare being put 
out per week, and they are being sold as 
fast as produced. It is expected that 

this quantity will be- manufac-

h sels are being built or have been launched 
this'year, the total tonnage being 72,169- 7L2 Highest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the dght man.

APPLY -A-T ONOE- &■

• > affliction. When 
e was all ready to

WhollT

Poison’s Neryiline, the great pain cure, 
never fails to give prompt relief in the 
following complaints :—Sprains, bruises, 
cuts, tic douloureux, rheumatism, spinal 
pains, neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, 
sciatica. Buy to-day at any drug store 

sample bottle and test it in

VC У Will Do.
e-

Haley Bros. &. Co.,sawn roe Anevunjo.

J. & J P HO^E,
rcawfrtrak МаИпгж<-тгамі*,

HT- JOHN, N. В. I to 19 BROAD ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.double
lured in a very short time.

— The Summeraiile Journal, in an 
tire merits of the 
Cbene and Capes 

mine routes, says 
Charlottetown to 

te and Sack 
Suaimereide

any of the above complaints. It never 
fails, for Nerviline is composed of the 
most powerful pain subduing remedies 
in the world. Get a bottle 
■tore. You will be made 
and 25 eents a bottle.

C.E. Burnham 1 Sons article on the ras 
Summerside, 1‘оів 
Traverse and Tons 
the distance from 
Moncton, via the Cape* rou 
ville, is 126 miles, while vu. ^ 
and Point du Cbene it is only 1U5.

— The price of beef in the Halifax 
market baa risen lately 
dollars per owL, and ha* 
that. To meet the.demand* 
have been imported from
State*. The army and navy coo tractor 11
ba* petitioned the Domimoo authoriliee 263JKX) 
to allow a rebate of the duly on imperial 
supplies, blit so far it has hot been

-- Timothy Driscoll, butcher, has six ! 
haa.1 ol cattle m the market, which be ! 
bought from Mr. Iticba^ls, ol Neebwaak 
Three of them were weighed soil aggre 
gated 4,88 * lie., the heai 
the beam at 1,81-5 I lia 
were°weigb»Ml went l^JRi and 1,54u 41* 
reepeetivaly, and the other three aeeiued 
to 1* about the same eiw as these t he

at any di ug 
happy. Ten ChHAVE A COMPLETE STUCK OF

FARLORSUITES
From 83Д upward». — The number of tons of ice out in 

Maine during the past winter exceed 
any previous harvest by 1,5Л,000 tons, 
showing a grand total of 3,093,400 tons, 
of which 1,441,200 tons is on the Ken ne 
bee nrer, .'8)6,300 on the Penobscot, 42, 
300 tons on the Cat hence, and 839,800 
al inx the coast and interior ponds, also 

ion* shipped direct from pond* 
by veasel* loe wa* cut in 100 different' 
town* and allias ni the elate and Is now 
stored in 2IV ioe house*. About 19,000 

and 4,620 horses were at work.

lirllBglea loalr

, in the 48th year 
wis was baptised„BEDROOM SETTS

a* high a* nine 
been scarce atLa Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rocker*st 

iN-oO each.
MATTRAS8EB, SPRING BEDS, Ac

Mail orders promptly attended to.

81 ax4 85 Charlotte Rt.. fit. Jake. V. B.

UÏT

IDEAL • IDEAL
SOAP.BIT OWB WIUMT CMMlAOO TO onria 

" I hr Hurling Con’s Number one," daily 
vestibule rspree* leave* Chicago at 1.0U 

rive* at Denver at 6Jkl 
I, tjuicker time than by any 

»irr. t oomieoli"» with thle

hea fleet- one

і.ті*.
the oesi day.

rr<t coo neat ton 
I pain .from 1‘eona ' Additional 
trains, mak

"cTurchp m
of Cheater 

under the ministration of 
Dimook, of Choeter, abd 

same. While health

lie-КІЇкеГ JwB

baptised by the 
permitted our brother was found al the 
koad of the prayer merting. May God 
sustain the sorrowing widow, sia i-blldren, 
anti a large circle of relatives arid friend*. 
^Сжетвв,- At Salisbury, April 6. at tVe 

a of her parenu, the beloved 
<;ept. Wm. John Carter, of Dor 
and second daughter of Allen 

floraman, Beq . peyefully fell aelaep In 
Jesus, In the 30th year ol her age, loav 

husband, three children, father and 
mother, three sisters, one brother, other 
relatives and a very large circle of friends 
to mourn their loss. Our sister d 
experienced religion in her llth year at 
the Five Point# church, under the labors 
of Rev. Mr. Pennington. Some two 
years later, she was baptized and united 
with the Salisbury Baptist church, of 
which she continued a member up to her 
death. She lived and died a Christian.

same sis* as these
I Jll5 pounder wa* a bim>*i*r to look at, 
and Irw people here have seen н t«eat 
— ІУ«Airielee Visriarr

that a steamer will
between M John ami Weymouth end I VW| 
other XovaSoewa іюгі<. The Weyoxouth, 1 жц '.K>,eti 

Weymouth hteamebii м 
Burnll A Co., mane

OOVOH’

••«re ^WrLOGA^jAdditional eipree* 
іек time as those of

•ny other rued, from Chinagn, Et. louis 
sad Peoria to hL Paul, Mineeapoh», 
1 ou II il H.uffs, Omaha, Cheyenne, Den 

kieon, Kansas « Tty, Houston and 
і West, Northwest and Kbulh

■A will be glad to learn 
!•* oa the route

ra*T ’ ’ *
.luro" ****■■*» " TXV

jrtstertsjalsem WTfltiil Wr, ,*•
I A*leer* wee wnrt Uw»« I»*d»man, 
ter I be ■**< tie**.. 8«v*el Tee

“ Witter "«odfrtrte News-el*- 
SHhI-NTTI*n*

Oa, Umitml, Charles 
gers, Will be launebçl al Weymouth 
about May 10th. and dill be then take6 
to Yarmouth for bar machinery It » 
expected that she will be ready to go on 
thorttele about Jims 1st, and wi I make 

trip weekly to HL John каш Wey 
mouth, via fiorU in Ml Mari' * Bay — 
UMm:

wile of TJSH3EXTINHloN ОГ TIME
Is often asked for by
unable to dm who» the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature ba* to be peril 
or later, but w* all would prefer an ex

inga ЛАЙНІТЕ QROSS b
TВЖВЮІІ or TIMS.
Pointer's Inelslo» of foi Liter ill

with 11 y pop bos phi te* ol lima and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption. Gene 

ty, and ail Wasting Diseases.
Children who otherwise would 

the debt 
; Extension
lsiox. Known Bme. * Co, Chemists Peter Shaw, of West Winfield, N. Y4 

and Druggists, Halifax. was afflicted with a severe cough, with
------------* ------- pain in the side and lungs and general

AcKxowLxaoamrv—We wish to grate depression, causing himself and friends 
fully acknowledge a donation of $4. re- great alarm. He tried many remedies 
oeived from Albert Pearl, Beq., of Tan- i with no good résulta. One boUle of 
eook, for the Jeddore Baptist churches, і Wutar’s Balsam or Wild Cbbxxy oom- 

B. U. Hatfixld. ( pletely cored him.

— le s Canadian Institution to 
lionise tiie old methods of L-fe 
anoe T /asarearr 8*.fitly, of Montreal, 
an able journal devoted, exclusively to 
the internets pf regular msuranoe, says 

ally : “The experience of the 
юо Safety Fund Iafe

GRANULATED SOAP
xrat De bill 

Drheat.

Derain
will be watched with keen internet by all 
life insurance managers, and If Ihe small 
deposit it requires be found sufficient, as 
we think it will be, to bold the members 
.together, then there is no doubt but the 
system, or iU main features at all axents, 
W)U be very generally adopted by all the

very speedily may have a 
n of Time. Try Prmraa’sВ AU OYER, THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

KXSASKiXLl RESULTS ! ІТІХТІВІЖе Ш.Ї1Ї 1UD WHIÏ1I

Economical I Cheap I Pure I Harmless I
BUY! . ,, 4

TJ

Cl
АЛуоиг Grower for them.

■

Ш
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PaxserraaisxisM- in Et 
xtrosg There are only 65 
There has been a gain o 
the lest year, and an in 
$100,000 In benevolent
----- The wealth of Great
judged of from the fact ti 
added to the Income tax
nue of $ll,00<M«0.-----

thinks there ne 
‘ time when the deman 
preaching and the sup 
preaching have been gr«-i
----- The anniversaries of
Baptists begin one week fr 
this paper. They are hel
----- Berlin,.with 1,6üb,00t
trim, has church aqoommo* 
50,000, or one in ever) 
cathedral of Milan, still 
said to have cost up 
sent $110,000,000. Ilov 
sionarles would this bar 
—— Not half of the forty 
at Newton are from New 
ixno wonder that our c 
make dementis upon outi 
provinces for pastors.

Pn

— Our African Church 
in the obituary of Rro. H< 
to the little African churc 
There are several Africa 
New Brunswick and a lar 
Nova Scotia. We believe 
nomination should have i 
and generous care over t 
flocks. If brethren • in 
should visit them occasi 
sure that good would be 
preachers and hearers, an 
feeling of brotherhood wou 
Shall there not beunore ol 
given to these brethren ii 
the future ?

— Periodical Litbratui 
ted States and Canada— 
American Newspaper Dir* 
that there are 17,760 pe 
lished in these two count 
13,164 are weeklies, and 
circulation of less than 1,0 
to the lowest estimate, the 
dicala send out the enorm 
3,481,610,000 copies' per 
would give 2fi7 copies of \ 
of the 13,000,000 families i 
comprised in the popu 
United States and Canada 
■aid the people of this < 
not enough to read. If tl 
aa good as the quantity ii 
jtrand thing it would be I

— Down Gjllpi .—The 
man, in the folio sing ed; 
evidently recognized as i 
grade ” tendency in Engl 
it was rather severe on Mi 
hiS writing and action resj

And if such a student v 
chief secret of failure in 
the present hour he mi 
find it to lie In want of d 
very widespread oomplaii 
much ol the preaching of 
haay. There is a want 
Careless souls are not led 
their danger. Anxiow 
clear direction on the wi 
On the authority of S. r 
Atonement of our Lord tl 
ing statement. The rultu 
ness ma^ be well stated

doubt Hut 
doubted the

there seems I 
on all poinl 
doubt Is left 

want this nowhere,M

• — Da. Passes to Mb. f 
Parker of the City Road o 
is the Talroage of the ms 
world. He is an^adept 
lien, while hetnunan of g 
power. His Ltieet sensal 
letter to Mr. Hpurgeoo 
Weekly. For Ihsultlng 
have soaroely ever seen it 

* speaks to him as Hpurgeo 
Spurgeon, etc., in the t 
slap himoo-the hack way. 
that his heart has an in 
tags over his bead. Of i 
Calvinism which bo implit 
goon’s, he says i

“ That kind of Calvlnise 
descend to bate, it is 
native perdition 
kick it and yet re 
speciality.”

This is very smart, as Dr 
to be well aware, but it 
the kind of Calvinism 
preaches which has made 
and best men the world 1 
and, we believe, it has be 
which has made Mr. Spur 
ing a power to the ends 
while Dr. Parker’s has gon 
his own people.

The letter gives two ini 
pie who took offence at 1 
answers to their question, 
ker, in that very egotism h 
charges upon u Spurgdon 
lecture upon how he shoal

too I 
to alio* 

tain a be

!
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